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Subject: post cards 
From: "Am1e Roberts'' <aroberts48@nycap.lT.com> 

Date: Wed, 2 Sep 2009 09:12:33 -0400 

To: <schesin@umail.albany.edu> 
CC: "wan-en roberts" <wer52@albany.edu> 

Hi Sorrell, 
It was great seeing you at Violet Larney's brunch; you look wonderful and as always, you are right there 
trying to help in every way. Kathy Kendall mentioned to me that she had some distinguished German 
visitors and so she brought them to Albany--they wanted to see the capitol and the university campus. I 
think I mentioned that she couldn't find any post cards. So, I looked as well--none to be found--not in the 
SUNY A bookstore, not in the NYS Museum gift shop or the AIHA gift shop, nor at Borders, or The Book 
House. Since visitors come from far distances to see our campus, it seems to me there should be some 
nice post cards to publicize our impressive campus. We have English visitors coming, Peter and Tanya 
Hawley; his ancestor was Gideon Hawley, who was one of the founders of our institution and for whom 
Hawley Library was named. I am putting together a "kit" for them on the university, and was dismayed 
again not to find post cards. I have the library book tote (old one with Minerva on It). It seems to me that it 
would make wonderful public relations to have some post cards in a wide variety of venues. 
Thanks for listening! 
Anne Roberts 

9/2/2009 11 :40 AM 
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Sorrell E Chesin 

From: Anne Roberts [aroberts48@nycap.rr.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 2009 6:08 PM 

To: kathy kendall; Sorrell E Chesin 

Cc: warren roberts 

Subject: post cards again 

Sorrell--1 set myself the task, and involved Warren as well, to see if I could find any campus post cards after Kathy 
Kendall mentioned to me that she was unable to find any when she came back for a visit this summer. So, I'm not 
as distressed as you might think; I was simply trying to follow up on Kathy's query! 
Anne 

9/11/2009 



Sorrell E Chesin 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Dear Sorrell and Kathy, 

Anne Roberts [aroberts48@nycap.rr.com] 
Tuesday, September 08, 2009 6:01 PM 
Sorrell E Chesin; kathy kendall 
warren roberts 
Re: Post Cards 

I was interested in both of your comments, and yes, you may be correct, everything is digitalized these days-
although people do come from far and wide to photograph the architecture of the campus--it is well known 
outside of Albany--! fear it's one more sign of Albany's outlook. Some years ago a distinguished scholar, hired 
to comment on one of the university's departments--it may have been history, I cannot recall--said that "the 
faculty has in inferiority complex; they are as good as the students, but they don't believe it." Alas, the students 
complain about the "ugly" 
campus, and it certainly is cold and forbidding in the winter. Students, if they knew that the architect was 
famous, might think better of their institution and perhaps they wouldn't trash it so readily. There used to be a 
lovely one of the campus in winter, all white and silvery. But perhaps post cards just aren't in the picture for our 
state agency university. 
Private schools and colleges don't seem to have this difficulty. Thank you both for your comments! I myself 
take photos of the campus often to send to our children so they can see how it has changed, often for worse-
many of the newer buildings are not in keeping with Stone's original desig;n, but sometimes for better with the 
lovely gardens and plantings that have recently graced the campus grounds. Happy fall to you both. 
Best, Anne Roberts 
----- Original Message -----
From: "Sorrell E Chesin" <SChesin@uamail.albany.edu> 
To: "Anne Roberts" <aroberts48@nycap.rr.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 2009 4:44 PM 
Subject: RE: Post Cards 

Hey, Kathy- It's nice to hear from you. I saw you on a news TV show many months ago. As I recall, you were 
one of those "expert guests" but I forgot the exact topic. Ah, to be on television! 

I have followed up on Anne's suggestion but, I fear that she's disappointed with the response. I spoke with the 
Barnes & Noble Bookstore and they said that they hadn't had a demand for them but that they were considering 
it. As you note, for them it's a business decision. 

I suspect that post cards will not be available when Anne's visitors come to Albany. Unfortunately, they will 
have to take photos of scenes they find interesting with their cameras and then use the discs to view the photos. 
Or, perhaps, they will go to the University's Facebook or Youtube pages to see campus scenes assuming they 
have a computer. 
Nowadays, of course, people use their cell phones to take photos although I must admit that the ones I've taken 
are not good enough to frame or put in an album. 

In this day and age everything seems to be electronic so I don't know whether post cards are a viable product or 
not. As for the University's reputation and its pride in the campus, I don't know what the statistics show about 
the role which post cards play in attracting students or parents. Apparently, the pictures which are used by all 
universities to promote the institution and to strengthen its image are on the internet. 
Our demand for admission is upward, without post cards. 
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With respect to Anne's suggestion, I must admit that when I was younger, I liked receiving post cards from 
people who traveled widely. I don't know whether today's students or even tomorrow's students would find post 
cards interesting. I'm sorry that this may be an upsetting situation for Anne since it sounds like this is really an 
important, perhaps even, critical issue for her. I'm afraid I'm seen as part of the bureaucracy that she finds so 
insensitive to obvious problems. I sure hope that the bookstore invests in post cards! 

Thanks for your note and warm regards. By the way, we miss you here. 
Your departure was our loss. 

Sorrell 

Sorrell E. Chesin, Ph.D. 
Associate Vice President 
University Development 
University at Albany 
UAB-226 
1400 Washington A venue 
Albany, NY 12222 
(518) 437-5090 
{888) 226-5600- toll-free 

-----Original Message-----
From: kathleen e. kendall [mailto:kkendall@umd.edu] 
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2009 4:45 PM 
Cc: Sorrell E Chesin; Kathleen E. Kendall 
Subject: Re: Post Cards 

Hi Anne, 

You are really good about following up when you see problems. I read the correspondence with Sorrell, and 
thought about what could be done about the lack of postcard pictures of the campus. There's the business side-
selling postcards. And there's the university communication side--promoting the university's reputation. On the 
business side, when I talked with the bookstore in Stuyvesant Plaza, they made reference to "they." "They 
haven't been bringing us postcards 

ofthe university, though they used to." So somewhere there is a supplier of postcards for stores in the Albany 
area, someone with a commercial interest in making money on postcards. Perhaps that is totally unconnected 
with the university. 

On the university side, the correspondence made me feel sad. 
UAlbany should be proud of its architecture, and brag about it. When I was on the faculty, I know I grumbled a 
lot about the wind-swept, cold campus in the winter, the difficulty of finding my car in the snowdrifts, the cold 
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image of the white towers in the steely gray sky. 
I think many people get jaded about the campus over the years. But there was a time when we were proud ofthe 
campus appearance. Remember when Rockefeller brought dignitaries to show it off? Robert Kennedy flew in 
to show off the striking new campus. The architecture is STILL striking. Rockefeller's idea of having a whole 
campus designed by one famous architect is unusual, particularly when you see the dramatic design. In talking 
with German tourists in my summer trip to upstate NY 

this year, I learned that they planned to go to Albany to see (1) the state capitol and (2) the university campus. 
The friends I showed around the campus this summer were just amazed at the campus design. 
They had never seen anything like it. 

UAlbany should be bragging about its campus, with pictures of its architecture. No other campus LOOKS 
like Albany! There should be a historical marker about Stone's architecture and Rockefeller as you enter 
campus, not just signs about the Giants. And for students and their parents, and tourists visiting town, a 
postcard picture is a way to spread the story. A visual message is a powerful thing. 

I'll forward this to Sorrell too, and maybe he will follow up with campus administrators who publicize the 
university. (Sorrell: You can use any part of my message if it's useful to you.) Thanks to you both for spending 
time and effort on this topic. 

Take care. 

Kathy Kendall 
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Sorrell E Chesin 

From: Anne Roberts [aroberts48@nycap.rr.com] 

Sent: Friday, September 04, 2009 3:27 PM 

To: Sorrell E Chesin 

Cc: warren roberts; kathy kendall 

Subject: Re: Post Cards 

Thanks Sorrell; I find it incomprehensible that post cards should be such a problem! Williams College, Union 
College, College of St. Rose, Siena, and RPI all have their campuses in all the local bookstores around. But I 
guess the bureaucracy at the university is the big stumbling block! It's a shame, since people from all over the 
world come to Albany to see the capitol and our campus--it is quite well known in architectural circles! I go off to 
Florida soon where I spend the winters, so I shall not be following this up--1 thought someone in development 
might be able to do it easily--that it was simply an oversight--there used to be very good post cards of the campus 
some years ago, since I often sent them or took them to friends who had connections with the university. Oh well! 
Anne Roberts 

----- Original Message ----
From: Sorrell E Chesin 
To: Warren E Roberts 
Sent: Friday, September 04, 2009 11:48 AM 
Subject: Post Cards 

Hi, Warren - I got the note that Anne sent. I suggest that she contact Cathy Herman, the VP for 
Communications and Marketing. I did speak with Barnes & Noble Bookstore and they have been 
considering post cards with campus images. As with everything there are cost issues and whether 
there really is a major demand for these items. Photos would need to be taken, cards printed in volume, 
etc. 

Our office has post cards which we had printed for our special needs and I'll send a couple to you 
although they're probably not what Anne had in mind. 

It was good to see you both. It sure looks like our group seems is diminishing. Violet is still quite 
vibrant. Best regards. 

Sorrell 

Sorrell E. Chesin, Ph.D. 
Associate Vice President 
University Development 
University at Albany 
UAB-226 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, NY 12222 
(518) 437-5090 
(888) 226-5600 - toll-free 

9/11/2009 
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eat" holds true, the cultural iden
tity of the Capital Region· ha.s 
. gone from a short-order menu to a 
full international buffet. . 

While the overail number of 
foreign~born residents is still rel-

. atively small, the cumulative effect 
of newly · arrivt:d · ethnic groups 
represents the blossoming of a zesty · 

place," she said. "Seeing more of an 
international flavor in this region 
reminds me that we're all citizens of 
the world." 

You'll find the evidence in smail 
gestures, among the daily rhythms 
and social fabric of the area. · · 

The Spanish-language Mass at 
St. Patrick's Church in Albany, 
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twasn't too long ago 
··when eating ethnic in 
the Capital Region 

. ·:meant chicken cho.w 
mein takeout from a 
Chihese restaura:Q.t or 
ordering a gyro at the local 
ditt~trtUn by Greeks. 

;, ,,,_, .. ,, .... --·/ 

.uocct~; ball ·at the Italian 
Community ·center 

an exotic spor'ting 

foreign~born tesidents is still rel~ 
. atively small, the cumulative effect 

of newly arrivttd · ethnic groups 
represents the blossoming of a zesty · 
spirit that spices up a heretofore 
homogeneous population. 
· For Jaruloch Whitehead; who 
was born in Bangkok, Thailand, the 
best ,measure of this trend is gailan, 
so-called Chinese broccoli. · 

The vegetable; a ctoss between 
broccoli and collard gteens, is stit
fl'ied, added to a spicy gravy and 
setved ovet noodles in a popular 
Thai dish she makes often. · 

"I had a tough time finding 
gailan fot a long time,". said 
Whitehead, a certified public ac
countant and business consultant 
from · Notth Gteenbush who has 
lived in the States since 1980. "I 
used to carry bags of grocedes back 
on the plane from Califomia or 
drive to Boston or New York. Now, 

recent years, almost . there are several Asian markets in 
ininl:>rt'Pntibly, an abundance of · thisareathatcarrygailan.'' 

cuisine has been sim~ Whitehead, whose American 
our dootstep: Japa~ husband, David, is a pharmaceutical 
Vietnamese, Indian, company lobbyist, remembers 

Eastern, Caribbean, when there were no Thai restau-
A•merican, African, Indo- rants in the region; now there are a 

nesiari<iltid more. handful. ' · 
"The world's becoming a smaller 

.. . TIMES UNION ARCHIVE 

DAN' SPICER, left, and Ills daughter, Erin Dolan-Spicer, attend a 
200:t,_St;Patrlck's Day Mass at St .• PatricK's Church In Albany. 

gestures, among the daily rhythms 
and social fabric of the area. · · 

The Spanish-language Mass at 
St. Patrick's Church in Albany, 
once a . rock-ribbed Irish parish, 
draws the largest attendance on · 
SundaY. 

A popular cricket league that 
holds matches in Albany's Lincoln 
Park . draws players from Guyana, 
the West Indies, Australia, England, 
India and.Pakistan. 

There are a dozen African hair
braiding shops along the length of 
Central Avenue. There are a similar 
number of Puerto Ri.can bodegas, 
Pakistani vadety markets and Guy
anese greengrocers. 

"There are a flood of choices 
now, and I just hope the area can 
support all the ethnic restaurants 
and markets opening up," said Lily 
Pak, owner of Peking, a Chinese 

· restaurant in Albany that was one of 
. the first when her parents opened it 
in 1972. "We're lucky to have all the 
colleges and universitie~. That's ' 
what gives us our diversity. And 

TIMES UNION ARCHIVE 

DEANDREA SHEPARD braids Cliff Ketter;s hair at Impressions Hair Design on Central Avenue in Albany. 

thensom~?fthestudentslikeliying . "Peot)le com~ an~ go at a pace 
here.' see tt s a .goo~ place to ratse a now tl'lat was·unnnag111able a centu
famtly, ~nd ,~hey sttck around after ry or two ago," said Stefan Bielinsl~i, 
graduatton. · · founder and director of the Colo-

Tliis ethnic flowering h~s oc- nial Albany Social History Pmject 
curred in a flash, histo.rically speak- at the State Museum in Albany. 
ing. ''We've got a new melting pot that 

For its first 350 years of devel- has more ingredients than ever 
opment after E\lrop,ean contact, the before." 
Capital Region was home to a small, · One gauge for Bielinski is that 
static cluster of ethnic groups: among his neighbors off Russell 
Dutch, English, Irish, German, Road in Albany are. Albanian refu
Polish,.ltalian, French and Scandi- gees. 
navian. . "Albanians living in Albany," he 

This · Eurocentric keyhole per- · saiq with a chuckle. "Go figure." 
spective has broadened into a wide- The demographic churning con
angle portrait of humanity in the tinues to accelerate, "It's almost to 

· past few decades. It has been fueled the point where you cah compare 
by, · it1temftional students at area . the change of the first 100 years in 
colleges and universities; a growth · the Capital Region to the past 100 
in technology and professionalre- days,'! Bielinski said. · 
search jobs; a second-tier migration · Nowadays, when .a natural eli
of foreign-born people ft-qm New sastef., war' or political cdsis creates 
York City drawn upstate by cheaper headlines around the world, it's 
re~ts and quality~of-life issues. almost a certainty that it will 

dire.ctly affect emigrants living in foreigners moving up here because 
the Capital Region .. Such was the New York is getting tough," said 
case in the Dec, 26. tsunami, which Chades Paul, ·of Guyana, who owns 
caused death and devastation for S&A West Indian Grocerx on 
relatives of local residents who grew Central Avenue in Albany. "You feel . 
up in Thailand, Sri Lanlfa, Indone- · more secure here. There's a 'better 
sia and India. The same was true for quality of life. You get out of the 
the war it1 Iraq, elections in Afghan- hustle and bustle of the big city. And , 1 ~. 

. istan and' political protests in you've got open: space. You've got to W 
Ukraine. · remember that many of these peo- :; 

"The face of the region has ple grew up in rural villages." 
~hange~ in many ~ays\, ou~er an.d There's still one thing that many 
111n~r, smce we arrt~ed, · satd Um- foreigners will never warm up to in " 
verstty at Albany lustory professor · these parts: the weather. ·<, 
Warren Roberts, who·moved here . . .:. 
111. 1963 h"'t c l'c 1• Satd Whttehead, the transplant- ,, 

.vll a horn a.. ·d Th. "I h .. "O.n b 1 1 th' k tl 1 e at: go orne to vtstt .my , a ance, 111 1e c 1ange f . d h 1. . . 1 ' 
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New York City's ethnic spillover 
is the Capital Region's gain. . 
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SnapshOts trig~kri 
police· response · 

t •,\ 

By J<ENNETH ~RON . 
Staff.writer ·. 

· ALBANY;; Ashl~y Mi11er: ctidn't · think.~ia~ilig 
pictui·es of the!st,llte Capitol would dseto the l~~el~f'a: 
·terrorist plot.' The building has.· been photogxianhed · 
onl ... YaJ'illion ti.mes · · · ·· .:.;.•':P<:·'iit' . . . •·· .. ' .·. ':~\i.~44~t~·;·.;.;,r..-: I 

I 
. She. though~ the yhotos would. help wjthJ~~i::#qa{ 

pape_r m a ynrv~rstty at .t}lbany history cia~~·, ' 
Mmer sat m her car takmg ptctures· last T: · " 
parked between. the Capitol and Empire St 
s.otnebodywal.~~d by a·.l1d .. ~. otthe.l.'deit shew .. as .• ~.{~ ! ~~ • 

The per~on dta.l.e.d,-91 Land gave ~he A;lbatiy · · ohce 
Departmt:)nthet:hcense plat~ number: • : .; •Ji!~'!!'f:~;i1~;;. 

· ·.·. f.l~l3pe·s~Pti()Tf)$'A~'._, 

.· :T~ \k_~····· D-l~/o~f 

t0RRECTICH4$ ·.. ~ .·. • .. · · .. ·. i 

. ·· ·"f~~O~\J~\~lo~\ 
. . A UniversityatAlbanystudentques~ ·· · 1 

( cloned by·c. ity po .. lic~fo~ taki ... 'tl····~ plw.tos o. f the 
. .stateGapttolshotherptcturesonT}}urs,. :· 
·,day, Dec~ 9 ~The date ~as unclearin a story 
on Monday''s Al. :·· . .. . .• • . . · . 
'. . . 

; L ; . ';" ' ,,,:-: LORI VAN BUREN/TIMES UNION 

ASHLEY MINER; a Unlversity.:atAibanY student~·came to the attention of the Albany police after . · 
sorrieone:saw her·taklng·pl16t6s of the state Capitol lor a history class and called 911. · 

. [· :· .. ···;1: ' . ', . . 



PHOTOS.: ·Innocent 
'. :.~. 

pictures,. scary respOnse 
T CONTINUED FROM A~ .· easily.;with Warre1,1. Roberts, who 
: At'7 ·a~m. the next day,\ Miner taught the "Albany, .theQity and 
got a call from her upset mpther, its Architecture" class. · 
Carol, in RhodeJsland. The po~. He said he. is upset ~~1at the 
lice had called Carol Miner. to Sept. l1 a.ttacks have made many 
find ·out what her daughtei"; a people overly suspicious. ' 
UAlbany senior planning dn go~ Roberts' specialty is the 
ing to law school; was doing with French Revolution, He sees par~ · 
a camera alorigside New• Ybrk's'i allels between now and then. 
Capitol. · ·. · · '• · ·· ' · "There were, committees of si1i·~ · 

"The police. <ifficerwas' i·eaJfy. velllance. There . was pervasive 
nice," cS\llq . .1\&hley:. Mi:O.f11',: wh~, pa~anoia," he said. . . ·. ! 

said the .. Gop;, was' just. ,doing 'his~ Melanie Tdrrible, executive ·, 
job. · · , 1 . , clirec~or of t~i,e: {:\lpital RegiqtJ. . 

Cai•olMin'ei' was worded be.. chaptet of the New York Civil ·· 
cause she figured il call n;orirrhe' Liberties Union, $aid many peo~ , 
authorities so early in the inoin~ ple are awaJ:e o,f.s9chi~sues ~oday: 
ing could only me·an bad tiews':: · But changing a fearful di1riate is a. 

"Theysaic,l, 'This is tlie .Albany tall order. •· ·•· · .. ·.· 
police,' aJ1d my heart just .attto~ "It .is v~l'Y' disturbi:ng,to feel 
matically stopped," she said. that Big Brother. is indeed watch-

The officer questioi1ed Carol ing Y9.1J in the form of' your 
Miner for about five minutes neighbor, your friend, your office 
before b,eing. satisfied that Ash!~y,: wotker," she said. . . , 
was, indeed, just a student .. "She's . Photographers, professional I 
neyer. been · in. tto)lble," Carol and hobbyist,·. are encountering 
M)pe~· said proudJyi . .. · · . more difficul~ies in the i)ursuit of 

;:19'etective J anlfes> Miller, ~ \\ pictu~es~ New York City transit 
sppkesman fot the city's Public · officials have proposed a bat:l, on 
Sa;f,~ty Department, s~id the offi. taking',. pictures and movies in 
cer's response to the 911 tip was New York City's subway system. 
tyW:f:~L A~y ~)ight . h]cqnve~ .. ''It's 'been a big prQbl.em for a 
nirp.ce,he~s<tid,ils.o\i;tw~ighed by .. w~jle n~w/·.~a~d:.~el'tl\#qges, a 
th~itit~;e~~ ; s:a:f~o/ ::of the .po~ ~, ; : P 9ftian~· .. q!~.eh;::a.k~ori~¢y':f~o; has 
m~~~~! .. ;cr,,c., :. ';'Ji .•. , ·•·. '.' , , . , wr~tt~~t¥e ·.·. ~ega1Han,dl5ook for 
. :mh.\~y M~~.er ··y.roun? up c~lk . Phot~~r.a:p~et$• '?~ •. .;'Thp1g~· "?~\le 
I~lf, p1~ offic~r to explam herself. cei'tam1yl gottell·· worse smce. 
Sne~sa1d theJoffker told her the Wll." , 
9J:kioaiie» b.~IlevedAshley. was :· ·,Which ~s CQnfu~ihg'tO J(tages. 
st~uing.a,t him ancllookecl suspi~ •. "r really take a big issue with the 
ci&u~.).:; .. ,, 1 

·. · .. ·· :. · . notion that phot9graphy (gives)' 
~?~ ... s~id)!;h~ kt1~w right away: .any: sort Ofl$tl,bstantial assistance 

w~o the officer was talking· to.terrorist3;" he said, ''Ifyou go 
al},~t;:-· . 1 . . . ·· . · . · ba~kand copsid¢r the significant 

· ~~~He sto~ped iii front of my .car . terrorist ev~pts of tl{e: past 20 
an'd wantariilg at me,- that's years, none~:()f th.~m :hwve in~ 
whyi left,'' she said. volved photdgt·aph,y/' · · .. · .. 

Mhter couldn;t muster ltp a~1~ In the entf, Miner wound·:·up 
ger :·a.t tli~ · ~qt\spira,<:y:theorist, squeezing. j1.1st three• frames· be~ 
eithlfr: · 'Wedmse Jf. s9tttet11ing fore she·dro~e off, ·· ·. · 
had hapijel1ed, people wo1,lld -be None of diem came. out. 
praisi11~~im;!' she said. · ' But Rob,er):s. gave her an "A" 

\Vhat'.$ sad, she said, is that on the paper. i 
"we'vEi oreat~d a wciety where . _·._· _._ ... _ .. -~.....-----
we're.th,li~J.lap~l)QH'' · ·. , ...... ~Ke.nnethAaron canblreached 

If Miner h!W come to grips at454·5515lir by e1rnail at 
with her·ordeal, none ofit sit!> too· aaronk@timesunion.coni. 



!, -.rv~.J~~l'l) Jo1-
. Razmg of architect's. · .. 
office is' shain~full~ss 

OnAug.11 ,the architectural office of 
E<tward Drirrell Stone was demolished to 

' tnake my for a.n'ew parking lot at the 
University at Albany campus.Itwas in · 

, th~s building, don~ in the Internatiorlal 
. Style, that Stone's architec~ oversavi, 
, construction ofUAlbany, a design unlike 
• any otherin America and possibly in the 
' w'orld,,with all acade~icb'!lildibgs placed 
• inonec.enu1ilizedspace. · .. 

Stone's firstrnajor desigti, with Philip' 
Goodwin, was theMuse:Um ofModern 1 

Ai'tinNewYorkCity,whichwas : · 
followed bythe U.S. Emba~sy,tnNew 

· Delhi aitdtheJohrt F. Kennedy eenter 
. for the Performing Arts in Washingtot'l, · 
. to mention the designs forwhic4 Stone is 
probably.bestktl.own. · . ·. · · ·· · · ·• · 

As his largest oonmliss1otl eve~:, . . 
UAlbanyis a,complexofbuildin,gs that is 

... of re;llhist6ric:Jl sigiliQca~<:le. Th ... ·{ , 
demolish the architectural office used 
f.or 1ts c~nst:ruction is a reallbss; Wh!lt 
.was demolished was m(}l~ than a modest 
building a~ the ~7rJl end o( ~he . . . . 

, campti$; partofhist:OrywaslOOt:when 
1 this4appened.' . · ,; 1 

1 
Itallhappenedwithnoapparerit ... 

. notice; all one b:eard was the sound of 
' wreckingtnai.£ine$n~kmgshortwork 

of a job tHat someone \lad ordered. It is a 
shame that.such order~ are give1l :l.lld: 
carried Otltsb often, and so m.hidlessly. 
WARREN ROBmri'S' . 

\ 
~CZtw1' is a metrlheroftheHisml; 
Department at UAlbany: .. · , , 



1
, . ·Armory part of Albany's. ardut¢ctural heritage:::,~ 
• Is the Times Union editorial on the. · triangle is the state Capitol, the mo~'-' • •• '-

armory (April29) serious in: its expensive building in 19th-century · · : 
characterization of the building as "ugly," America, the building that Richardson:··
or is this comment a clever ruse, an effort catne to Albanyfo complete, but whose 
toelicitspirited defensesofthis . final touches were applied by Isaac Perry,· 

· histnricallyimportant and. . , · . as seet).mostmagnificendy inthe Great 
architecturally magnificent building, · We$terh Stairway. 
whose restoration at1d preservation is of The armory is a fabulous building,& ·-
the greatest importance to the, city of its own right, atld i~ significance is ·.·-:f 
Albru1y? beyond reckoning. Is it safe t:0 assume tlje 

. Is_aac Perry's Romanesque Revival. 
· Armory is on one side of a triangle that , 

extends down Washington Avenue, with 
H.Il Richardson's Ronianesque Revival 
CityHallat the oppdsite end; 

the TimesUnionwascheek-hHnouth-: · 
when itrefer~d to the armory as ugly, or · 
simply clever in eliciting a letter such as:, . 
thisone? . 
,WARREN ROBERT$ . ··, 
Albany .- · · · · · · ~ ·~ 

The, apex of,the triangle~is 1emple \ The writer, a member of the History;, 
B~thEmethatLancastetandSwan . Department at the University atAl-· 

1 stteets,n0WWilborn1etnple,another · bany, was aniong the planners ~~ 
· Ront~nesqueRevivalmonumeritin .. • , AllJany Heritage, a year·long prq:: 
whicl~e:r.yh~dahand,aJ)dhlSidet~le/ ! ~ram{n2.002-03 ' .: . 

. · · · . . ''ZW1 Qn.wm i . t!.l QLJ-· . r •• , .. 
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The Albany Symphony Orchestra will continue its musical 
exploration of the history and architecture of the Capital 
Region as part of its annual Key's American Music Festival, 
The festival includes a variety of performances during March 
at venues in Albany, Troy and Saratoga Springs. 

ASO Music Director David Alan Miller introduced the American music festival 
with the orchestra six years ago, offering new and seldom-heard repertoire and 
educational programming in a monthlong celebration of American music. 

One of the most popular parts of the multi-faceted festival is the Capital Heritage 
Commission, which this year features music by three composers, each asked to 
prepare a symphonic 'insider's tour' of different rooms inside the majestic New 
York State Capitol Building in Albany. 

The resulting compositions will be premiered in a listening and viewing tour of the 
Capitol beginning at noon Saturday, March 13, with each chosen room at the 
Capitol hosting a performance of its namesake composition . 

University at Albany history professor Warren Roberts and Capitol architect 
James Jamieson will discuss the rooms prior to each premiere . 

The musical tour will include 'The Great Western Staircase' (Million Dollar 
Staircase), with music by Paul Moravec; 'The Governor's Reception Room,' 
music by Roshanne Etezady; and 'The Assembly Chamber,' music by Dorothy 
Chang. 

Paul Moravec, whose composition was inspired by what is popularly known as 
the 'Million Dollar Staircase,' currently heads the music department at Adelphi 
University. He is a graduate of Harvard and Columbia, and has taught at those 
colleges, and also at Dartmough and Hunter colleges. The composer of more 
than 70 published works for orchestra, chamber and choral ensemble and voice, 
Moravec also has written film scores and electro-acoustic pieces. 

Moravec's uses the 77 faces carved into the sandstone of the 'Million Dollar 
Staircase' as inspiration for his new work. 

Roshanne Etezady, composer for 'The Governor's Reception Room,' is one of 
the founding members of the Minimum Security Composers Collective, helping to 
expand the audience for new music. 

Her works have been commissioned by the Dartmouth Symphony, eighth 
blackbird, Relache and the Boston Intercollegiate Trombone Ensemble. A 
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graduate of Northwestern and Yale universities, Etezady is completing her 
doctorate at the University of Michigan. 

Murals by William deLeftwich Dodge, which depict military history of the state, 
are hung throughout the Governor's Reception Room of the Capitol Building. 
These were the inspiration for Etezady's composition. 

Dorothy Chang, composer for 'The Assembly Chamber,' teaches composition 
and theory at Indiana State University. 

A graduate of Indiana and the University of Michigan, she has studied traditional 
Chinese music at the Nanjing Arts Academy in China. Chang has received 
commissions from the Queens Symphony, Collage New Music, Tonk, Columbus 
University and the Barlow Endowment. 

Her 'Fire Cycle' was performed recently by the lndianapoilis Symphony, and her 
'Wind/Unwind' was premiered by the Kylix New Music Ensemble. 

Chang's music will reflect the history of the Assembly Chamber, which once 
included a vaulted sandstone ceiling that rose to a height of 56 feet, but it 
cracked and was replaced with a lower ceiling. 

The ASO has previously commissioned and premiered works from all three 
Capital Heritage composers. 

Also, Chang is the Music Alive Composer-in-Residence for this festival, and 
composed a new work for flute ensemble. The piece will be premiered at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 9, at the Emma Willard School in Troy, performed by flute soloist 
Paolo Bortolussi -- Chang's husband --with a group of area flute students, from 
high school through graduate school age. Also performing will be Floyd Hebert, 
the ASO's principal flutist. 

As part of the program, each student flutist will premiere a new solo piece 
composed by the student under Chang's direction. 

ASO has included the interests of younger students in this festival as well, and 
will present Cowboy Dave's 'Elvis Goes to Music School' at 3 p.m. Sunday, 
March 7, in the Palace Theatre. 

Maestro Miller will don his cowboy hat and boots for this program, which offers 'a 
wild and wacky crash course in writing music,' according to ASO information. 
Dave must teach Elvis all the elements of music, i_ncluding melody, harmony, 
rhythm and orchestration, and turn him into a great composer. 

In other programs of the festival, the ASO's 18-member ensemble, Dogs of 
Desire, will present new works from eight young composers in a multi-media 
format. That program will be performed at 8 p.m. Friday, March 26, in Revolution 
Hall, Troy. 

Composers commissioned to prepare works for the Dogs of Desire are Ken 
Eberhard, Dan Roumain, Philippe Bodin, Dana Wilson, Dan Cooper, Randall 
Eng, Huang Ruo and Arthur Bloom. 

The full orchestra will perform both old and new American music in a program at 
8 p.m. Friday, March 19, in Troy Savings Bank Music Hall. The central event of 
the festival, the program includes yet another premiere of music by Dorothy 
Chang, titled 'Short Stories.' Also featured will be Michael Torke's one-act opera, 
'Strawberry Fields,' which was premiered in 1999 at Glimmerglass Opera. 

Also on the program will be Samuel Barber's 'Adagio for Strings,' and Aaron 
Copland's Suite from 'The Tender Land.' 

I • 
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The Hall of Springs in Saratoga Spa State Park will be the setting for the final 
event of the festival, titled 'Broadway Brunch.' Grammy Award-winning singer 
and recording artist Sylvia McNair will entertain at this annual fund-raising event, 
which will take place at 11 a.m. Sunday, March 28. 

For information about the performances of the Key's American Music Festival, 
call the Albany Symphony Orchestra, 465-4755. 

©The Saratogian 2004 
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Office of the President 

UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

October 3, 2002 

Dr. and Mrs. Warren Roberts 
13 Norwood Street 
Albany, NY 12203 

Dear Warren and Anne: 

University Administration Building 
Room 430 

Albany, New York 12222 

518/437-4900 

Fax: 518/437-4909 

Warren's brilliant words have painted vivid pictures in the minds of countless young men 
and women who have had the privilege of being his students. Your generous gift, the beautiful 
"Portrait of America," will provide future generations of the University at Albany family with 
the unique opportunity to share a vision of the history of this region which has clearly captivated 
you both. 

On behalf of the University at Albany, I thank you for this special treasure. I am 
delighted the painting will remain a permanent part of The Foundation's collection. Murray and 
I are especially pleased that the painting will hang in the President's Residence where it will 
serve as a constant reminder of two dear friends. 

Sincerely, 

1\~ 
Karen R. Hitchcock 
President 



Office of the President 

Mr. Leonard F. Tantillo 
243 Irish Hill Road 
Nassau, NY 12123 

Dear Len: 

UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

October 3, 2002 

University Administration Building 
Room430 

Albany, New York 12222 

518/437-4900 

Fax: 518/437-4909 

A look at your beautiful "Portrait of America" is a thrilling peek into the imagination of a 
dear friend. It is also a portal to the history of the fascinating area Murray and I have come to 
call home. 

On behalf of the University at Albany, I thank you for this special treasure. I am 
delighted the painting will remain a permanent part of The Foundation's collection, and that 
future generations of the University at Albany family will enjoy it for many years to come. And, 
I must confess that I am especially pleased the painting will hang in the President's Residence 
where I can view it every day. 

Thank you so very much for sharing your unique talent with us all. 

Sincerely, 

)~ 
Karen R. Hitchcock 
President 



Office of the President University Administration BLJilding 
Room 430 

Albany, New York 12~22 

Dr. Warren Roberts 
13 Norwood St. 
Albany, NY 12203 

Dear Warren: 

UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY. 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

January 31, 2002 

Thank you so very much for your generous contribution which will be used for 
the purchase of a Tantillo painting. In this year when we will celebrate the Albany 
Heritage Semester, Tantillo's art will have a prominent and appropriate place at the 
University thanks to your philanthropic support. 

518/437-4900 
Fax: 518/437-4909 

We are pleased to collaborate with the City of Albany and other related 
organizations in promoting this special occasion. The painting will become an important 
part of om· art collection maintained in the University Art Museum and will be available 
for exhibition and study by our art students. 

I appreciate your enthusiastic partiCipation and the personal leadership position 
which you have undertaken in representing the University in this broad community 
initiative. With warmest personal regards. 

Si~(~ 
Karen R. Hitchcock 
President 
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· University Advancement 

Dr. Warren Roberts 
13 Norwood St. 
Albany, NY 12203 

Dear Warren: 

UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

December 18, 2001 

University Administration Building , 
Room 226 

Albany, New York 12222 

518/437-4770 

Fax: 518/437-4775 

· Thank you very much for your generous contribution of $10,000 to The 
University at Albany Foundation for the purchase of a Len Tantillo painting. His artwork 
will be central to the Albany Heritage Semester which we will soon be launching and 
your gift makes that purchase possible. -

We very much appreciate the leadership role you are planning with this special 
program. Thanks to your efforts the University will be an equal partner in celebrating the 
history and culture of Albany as the state capital. 

I will keep you posted on our development. With warmest regards. 

Si c ely, 

,~LI 
rrell E. Chesin, Ph.D. 

Associate Vice President 

Please note that no goods or services have been provided in consideration of this gift. 
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. Melllorial service plal);ned, fol4 Sun 
TCO~DFRO:i\181 
es . theT6WritHall and the·lihrary ·• 

b~.ca ·_.··.:as_··.·. )t_x.-o. ,_ ~"_;w.· · h·. a·. t th.·. ey··.··. cr~t. e_ d( .. ··l said Warren Roberts,. a Umvet:sb. 
ty ,~1: Alpany,:histo:iy profe$sor, · .. · . 
wneJll~th~;Adle:rs enlisted to lec
tufe on BeethoyeJ1, the Hudson • 
Rivet Schodl . of painters 1Uld 
ot:h,er' topics fo\ ·the HILL pro
gram;· 
~redwa~.a 

ritY :.ruld ' .. i ·.,. n_• rn. fprvin 

Rdber.ts •· ··· · '""~_. ... ,,..., .. 

«Fred.rrever drew .·. . .. 

~:~:~~~p~~~:~~:~~:~ .. 
· to·llllitiut:ed · ple:ata ~e~e:D.t,·:invol-;~d; ,cd~~S/-::.:· 

. .. ;E~;>~.;~ 
·Lll~:· . .utuc,··, -· ·called h'~;:failier . a JeWish man: 

'whblielieved liothin •. ofthe tit~:=· 
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. ~TACEY LAUREN PHOTOS/ SPECIAL TO THE TIMES UNIQN 

JOHN McKEE, director of the Saratoga Historical Society, left, Tim Minaha,n, vice president of Key Bank, and his 
wife, Shelley, have cocktails prior. to a performance of an unpublished Cole Porter musical titled "Pled-a-Terre" 
April 9. The event, which was, held at the Canfield Casino and sponsored by .Key Bank, was a fund-raiser for the , 
Historical Society of Sara\6'ga Springs, 

f:RIENDS: Food from the bayou 
YCONTINUED FROM D1 
next five to 1 0 years." Begnaud 
efivisions a small Georgetown or a 
tidi'thern French Quarter and pep
p~rs ·his dream with this spicy ad
vice: People should "realize it's time 

362 State St. in Albany. "People go 
down to the Metropolitan Museum 
to see the Tiffany glass i~ the new 
American Wing, but it's nothing 
like seeing them in their original 
site." 

Fisher, who is president of the 
Hudson-Mohawk section of the , 
Mercedes Benz Club of America. 
Her other warm-weather Benz: a 
right-hand white convertible. 'She 

THERESE LOWENTHAL, left, and Arthur Lowethal sample hors d'oeuvres served byPamela Waring, right. 
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-'Common bond 
brings together 
bOyhood friends 
-

~)'_KATE GURNEn 
Staff writer 
' . . 

... ··.,Compassion/in a.world seemingly 
hooked on scorn, is one of the Rev. 
Joseph Girzone's missions. Last week the 
Al~ont author paid a visitto the Albany 
~o¥ce ~epartment, bringing a gift of his 
best.:.~elling Joshua books, parables ab<;>ut 
Jesus m the modem worH 
·. . Xhe gift was for Detective Lt. Ed
~\lnd P. Flint, a rare bird of a hard-· 
·Mil'ed~ smoky-v~iced cop known to .giVe . 
grocenes to downtrodden city residents- , 
folkS you don't usuallv read about in the 

· . ~ paper unless i ' • • • 
they're arrested or ' · · 
injured. At 72, · If you're gonna party in southern 
Teddy Flint still. LoUisiana, you'll probably catch a crawfish 
works into"thewee ·· ,-boil:: a steaming heap of r~~ crawlers piled 
hotq-s of~~ m,gli,t, · en-old newspape;r and dotted with yellow 
aftet," his shiftendS rom: on the·cob~·Next month, Cajun chef 
as ~ c~~~t~t-aid·!. Aiidr'e Begqaud Will·bring the boil to 
and companion: to . Schenectady. that's nglit, cher!Begna:ud, 

.. · former prostitutes, ;- . q:protege ofNew Orleans chefEmeril La-
-slck cops and other forgotten souls who ':- gasse (of 'IV Food Network fame), has 
have surfaced throughout his 46 years on ceoking credentials that run from the Big 

· tfte force. · ~s Cotnman~er's Palace and Emeril's 
. ' Gi.rzone wondenid if Flint would rec'"' . to Mark Miller's Coyote Cafe in Santa Fe, 
ogmze him. They were altar boys togethe~, NM. 5,0y~ars ago at Sacred Heart Chlirch in\, ·.Growing up in tafayette, La., Beg-
N()tt.~ Albany. Flint - wpo will recite\ naud (the French say '15en-:no," Cajuns say 
S~akespeare, or the details of a curious au- 1 !'Beg-no'), ate pecan pie in lieu ofbll:thdfly 
t?P;>Y frorn the 1960s, at the drop of his 'j cake and .grooved on . crawfis_h etou;ff"ee. 
o~·fed?ra -left North Albany to join Today, hemakes his own boudin(abighly 
rl:-e seTI?nary, but later became Albany's si)iCed rice, chicken and pork or seafood . 

- high pnest ofpolice work. · concoction wrapped in a·sausage casing). 
. ·. "I just found out what a: beautiful car- He'll name his new restaurant the 
ingpe~on he ~as been and it made a' pro- Mello Joy Cafe, for his granddaddy's old 
found 1mpress10n on. me," Girzone said. Lafayette, La., coffee company. It will 
":rhey love him down in the South End. · · open on Jay Street at the site of the former 
He iS a beautiful example of what a Christ- Cliffe DolCe, which closed lastyear. He'll 
like policeman could be . .If all policemen · serve beignets and chicory-flavored coffee 
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were like tba.t, you1d'have a Jotless crime. : straight from the (:afe du Monde on the 
ltW,ould change the'whole ~compfenon of ··. b.iniks ofthe Mississippi. . 
om neighborhoods." · · ofbegs the,question: ., 
· Given Flint's memory, Girz,one should · · " 

~;;.!'k~'!~d.:ii:.:.= -!){c~ffil!s7;~1,~ ., ... •. 
op M,~rton ~ve~~e. "J went ~tf,)·~rrise . \ ~op;res~ek~('l;~~<;\i>;@.R~~anted a smaller ,_ Fn· h,e sa~d, Ted walk§_J¥ :uid_say~, ·j: spotto,~e;td:J,eif:soli,;~e~e, S,anddaugh- , 
TI~~· T~6 f:'..~~n,l' .;;: ..... UTP n,<,l'-~<>~·"A=n . . ter.'Cassandta, 3. Faxrer:s mother, Emily 
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'WARREN ROBERTS NAMED DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSOR 

Warren Roberts of Albany, professor of history at State University of New 

York at Albany and a teacher praised as exceptional by both his colleagues and 

students, was awarded the special rank of Distinguished Teaching Professor by 

the State university of New York Board of Trustees on 'Wednesday, April 25. 

Roberts, who was also a winner of the first SUNY Chancellor's Award for 

Teaching in 1973, is the fifth Albany faculty member to earn the title of 

Distinguished Teaching Professor and the first since 1977. He becomes the 52nd 

person in the SUNY system so named. 

In nominating Roberts for the award, University President Vincent O'Leary 

said, "Warren Roberts is the sort of faculty member who serves as the standard 

for the rest of us to live up to: a solid scholar who clearly enjoys the 

intellectual life of a university; an intense teacher whose devotion to his 

students approaches religious fervor; a model campus citizen who has contributed 

wholeheartedly and importantly to major policy issues; and a warm human being 

who is admired universally across the campus." 

Roberts, who joined the University's History Department in 1963 as assistant 

professor, is being recognized for his exceptional ability to make his subject 

--· namely, history -- come alive for his students in the classroom. Colleagues 

descrtbe his approach to teaching as "cultural and interdisciplinary. He is 

able to weave art, music, literature and politics into a meaningful and 

fascinating pattern." 

In evaluating his courses, students praised Roberts for his insight into the 
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·.subject, ability to communicate that knowledge and love of teaching. Roberts is 

consistently rated very highly in the Universi.ty' s formal student evaluations. 

He is also credited with creating such innovative courses as "Youth and 

Modern Culture" and "Art, Music and History," as well as helping to develop the 

University's general edcuation and "writing intensive" requirements. He has 

also served on a number of University committees. 

A specialist in 17th and 18th century history and intellectual history, 

·Roberts is .the author of two books, Morality and Social Class in Eighteenth 

£~IJ.tury French Literature and Painti11.9., which uses art and literature to 

illustrate class attitudes before the revolution, and Jane Austen and the French 

:R~yolution, whi.ch describes how the French Revolution affected Austen's . 

. thinking. He is also working on a study of the patterns of cultural change that 

19th century. 

Roberts earned his bachelor of arts, .master of ar·ts and doctoral degrees 

· from the University of California at 'Berkeley.· In addition to the Chancellor's 

award, he also earned SUNY Research Foundation Bummer Fellowships in 1967 and 

1968, a National Humanities Foundation Fellowship in 1968 and SUNY Research 

Foundation Grants in Aid in 1969, 1970 and 1971, and was a fellow at the 

Institute for Hu,manistic Studies in 1979-80. He was promoted to full professor 

·.in 1980 • 

********** 
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BENITA ZAHN, 
News 13 anchor 

and health reporter, 
· spoke with Dr. 
· Baochong Gao, 
. center, and Dr . 

Thomas Mcintyre at 
the American lung 

Association dinner. 
Gao is conducting 
:' research for the 

ALA's lung 
Research Institute. 

. Mcintyre is the 
.. · principle 

Investigator of 
research at the 

t.lhiversity of Utah. ,, 

STACEY LAUREN PHOTOS I SPECIAL TO THE TIMES UNION 
DR. WARREN ROBERTS, left, a University at Albany professor and Tiffany 
windows exi>ert, J. James Mancuso, center, winner of the Hudson 
Mohawk Library Association's annual Distinguished Service Award, and 
David Cole, HMLA president, were on hand for the association's Spring 
1998 dinner April17 at the Capriccio Banquet Theater in Troy. The event 
included a tour of the Tiffany windows at the Troy Public Library and a talk 
by Roberts on the Tiffany stained-glass windows found in Troy and Albany. 

. , . '." / . I!~ 



TROY - As he enters the church sanctuary, WatTcn 
Roberts geL' increasingly excited, like a child at the zoo. fer· 
vcntly rushing from one attraction to the next 

At one poinL he even stands on a pev.; to get closer to the 
object of his rapt attention. He mns his fingers across the 
colored glass in one of several Tiffany windows here in St. 
Joseph's Roman Catholic Church on Third Street. 

"Every time you go through them. you sec new stuff." 
Roberts says. "ll's as though you've never seen them 
before." 

Roberts, a state University at Albany history professor spc 
cializing in European culture. is a local expert on the stained 
glass works of Louis Comfort Tiffany. He loves to share his 
knowledge of and enthusiasm for these masterful composi
tions of tint and light and detail in pure glass. 

"There's no paint on the Tiffany window. All of the color 
and the design is in the glass," Roberts explains. 

"He's the Thomas Edison of glass. He was forever invent
ing new techniques.'~ 

Roberts wi.ll speak about the Capital District's collection 
of Tiffany stained glass windows- for the fourth time since 
January- at a dinner meeting of the Hudson Mohawk 
Library Association. The dinner and lecture, both open to the 
public, begin at 6:45 p.m. Friday, April 17, at Capriccio 
Banquet Theater in Troy. 
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llilfany: Windows illuminate local buildings 
[ 
· ~Continued from D1 wrinkles and creases. missioned them as well. Crafts movement of the mid- to "Tiffany Windows." 

"Why go to the Louvre? Why 
go to Paris?" Roberts argues. 
"Why not walk down the street 
and see this fabulous art in 
Troy, New York?" 

Troy boasts no less than 10 
sites of Tiffany stained glass 
windows, more than any other 
city in the Capital District. 
Albany has six Tiffany loca
tions and Schenectady one, at 
Union College. 

Troy's Tiffanys include two 
windows in the Troy Public 
Library and one at Oakwood 
Cemetery. Some of the finest 
examples are on display in St. 
Joseph's and St. John's Episco
pal Church on First Street. 

But the chapel of St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church on Third 
and State streets offers the 
most spectacular Tiffany work 
in the region. After a fire 
destroyed the church at the 
end of the 19th century, the 
congregation hired Tiffany to 
redecorate the entire interior 
in1892. 

From the intricately hand
carved wooden ceiling to the 
ornate chandeliers to the jew
eled cross in the baptismal to 
the brilliant windows sur
rounding the chapel, the 
entire church bears Tiffany's 
craftsmanship. St. Paul's is one 
of only a handful of complete 
Tiffany interiors still standing 
in the world. 

"I don't know of anything 
comparable," Roberts says. 

"Look at the angels. Look at 
the drapery. How did he do 
that?" 

The cloaks and robes of fig
ures in several windows look 
as lush as velvet and satin, 
shining in some places just as 

'· a natural garment would. Up 
close, a viewer can see and 
feel that the glass actually 

According to Roberts, One of the most famous late 1800s, he attended Oxford "Tiffany's first artistic love 
Tiffany's workers would melt Tiffany windows decorates the University in England with was always his windows; the 
the glass so it became soft and lobby of First Church on North plans to enter the clergy, then lamps' huge later popularity 
use long iron tongs to roll it Pearl Street in Albany. became interested in architec- helped to subsidize this love 
and fold it until it resembled In 1988 the Smithsonian ture and finally focused on after 1900 when churches fell 
real fabric. Institution in Washington, D.C., interior design. on bad times." 

"He is truly a genius in glass," borrowed the Sumner memori- "The basic idea was to Roberts, who has written his-
Roberts says of Tiffany. "For al, known as the Japanese return to the medieval idea of tory books about artist Jacques
him, I think, it had magical flowering tree window- a finely crafted objects, of arti- Louis David and writer Jane 
qualities. Working with glass brilliant illustration of light san arts," Roberts explains. Austen, became interested in 
was the end ofhis life. It was his effects, particularly in a As the country had entered the stained glass of the 
purpose and objective." stream that spills into a pond the Industrial Age, Tiffany and medieval period while a gradu-

Tiffany endlessly perfected -for its Tiffany retrospective others like him saw both a ate student at the University of 
techniques- using metallic exhibition, promising in return value in and a market for California at Berkeley. A col
oxides, chemicals, gases and to repair a crack at the top. superior design of lamps, tex- league introduced him to 
heat - to produce the won- "This is what we call pure tiles and pottery. Tiffany's work around 1960. 
drous features in his windows. Tiffany," says church historian When he got married and "So when I came to Albany, I 
He "mottled" glass, making it Robert Alexander, referring to failed to find such quality was ready for it," he says of his 
looklikeithasl:mbblesinsideit, theabsenceofanypaintinthe items for his new home, arrivalatSUNY35yearsago. 
to add texture in a sheep's wool glass. Tiffany had them made him- He now teaches mini-cours
orinagreen,roceyterrain. Most of Tiffany's church self and started a business to es on Tiffany glass for other 

"Confetti" glass came from a commissions included reli- do the same for others. Boom- teachers. On tours and in lee
process of pouring molten gious characters, whose ing industry brought great tures, Roberts tries to raise 
glass over shattered shards, human faces and hands wealth to cities such as Troy, local residents' appreciation 
which end up embedded in required the only painted ele- so people could afford such of the Tiffany treasures that 
the pane. The fragments, ments in his windows. "But choice work. abound in their baceyards. 
depicting leaves on trees, give what Tiffany wanted to do was "With the Tiffany name, he He will point out the 
a sense of motion, as though nature scenes," Roberts says. got the best commissions," detailed wing of an angel, as 
rustling in a breeze. Landscape stands out in all Roberts says. "And he was a translucent as that of a real 

And Tiffany "plated," or lay- his windows. And the purely very .suave fellow and a fine insect. He notices the fringe on 
erect, glass to make some sec- pastoral windows appear to salesman." a tablecloth, the jeweled strap 
tions more opaque. This look out on real scenery, so Tiffany's inventory grew so of a bottle and a lantern chain 
allowed for miraculous con- elaborate are his interpreta- vast that he had to come up glowing, as though lit by the 
trasts of light- in a blue sey tions of rolling hillsides and with additional uses for his candle below. He marvels at a 
or through the pink petals of delicate flowers, fluid skies glass. So he spun off another delicate portrait ofMary. 
flowers or with a beam of sun- and tumbling waterfalls. division, making the celebrat- "See how the light come.s 
shine illuminating the Virgin Roberts particularly likes ed lamps that have remained through her halo and through 
Mary in a window at St. Paul's. the "Sea of Galilee" window, so popular. her sleeve," he gasps. 

"No paint. It's all in the otherwise known as the Strong "Today, the public associ- "Dazzling~" 
glass," Roberts says. "It's memorial in First Presbyter- ates Tiffany primarily with 
absolutely breathtaking- ian Church at State and Willett lamps, yet the Studios' Lamp 
right here in Troy. This is an streets in Albany. The sweep- Shop evolved in the 1890s from 
absolute treasure." ing panorama contains confet- the excess glass that had accu-

Tiffany Studios in New York ti, mottled and plated glass, as mulated during many years of 
City made thousands of well as other unique Tiffany window production," writes 
stained glass windows from touches. Alastair Duncan in his book 

The Hudson Mohawk Litnm'-y 
Association dinner and lectui;e 
costs $19.95 per person and is 
open to the public. Can Phyllis 
Ochs for reservations, 388-450p, 
by Friday, Aprill 0. 

the 1870s to 1932, when the "It's great art," Roberts ~~~~-~~~~~~~~=~· 
company went bankrupt. Most insists. "It's high art." 
went into churches- at a time Louis Comfort Tiffany, the 
of prolific construction of reli- son of the famous New York 
gious institutions - although City jeweler, started out as a 
universities, museums, hospi- traditional painter. 
tals and private owners com- Ip.fluenced by the Arts & 
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NEW AND INTERIM 
POSITIONS ANNOUNCED Aceto, Barlow, Roberts Named Collins Fellows 

resident Hitchcock announced significant changes in academic leader

'Carlucci 

ship this summet: 

Carl Carlucci, Vice President for Finance 
and Business, has been promoted to the 
position of Executive Vice President. In 
doirig so, she recognizes Carlucci's "out
standing leadership and significant contri
butions in the reshaping the Division of 
Finance and Business to better support our 
core academic enterprise." 

Carlucci, a former secretary of the Ways 
and Mean Committee of the New York 
State Assembly, joined the University 

Administration in January of 1993 He had 
riously worked in higher administration as a vice president for admin
ltion at Brooklyn College (1986), an assistant to the president of SUNY 
tony Brook (1976-78), and as an assistant professor of public admin" 
,tion at Baruch College (1985-86). 

Three long-time members of the University community joined 
an elite group of honored faculty at the end of last semester, 
becoming the 1997 Collins Fellows, an award created and 
named in 1987 for former President Evan R. Collins which rec
ognizes outstanding service and commitment to the campus. 

Professors Vincent Aceto of the 
School of Information Science 
and Policy, Judith Barlow of the 
Department of English, and 
Warren Roberts of the Department 
of History were honored during 
the Graduate Commencement at 
the Recreation and Convocation 
Center on May 18. 

In his 38 years as a faculty mem
ber, Aceto has been acknowledged 
as a dedicated and popular teacher 

and has served as associate dean and interim dean of the School 
he President also announced that two vice presidencies will undergo _ of Information Science and Policy. He also has directed several 
sition in the coming year. Jeanne Gullahorn, Vice President for of its federally funded projects. He has been president and had 
~arch and Dean of Graduate Studies since 1986, will be on leave dur- other cabinl!t positions with the University Senate, and chaired 
the coming year as the graduate dean in residence for the Council of four Senate council, and been chair or member on more than 30 
duate Schools in Washington D.C. She accepted the President's offer -special committees. 
; Special Assistant to the President upon her return to the University. As a leader in his field he co-created and co-edited the Film 

want to acknowledge with deep gratitude the outstanding leadership 
Vice President Gullahorn has provided during a period of sustained 

1th in research and graduate education, and to wish her well in this excit
)pportunity to provide significant national service," said Hitchcock. 

aniel Wulff, former dean of the College of Science and Mathematics 
professor of biological sciences, will serve as Interim Vice President for 
~arch. The responsibility for International Programs and Graduate 
lies and Admissions will now be assumed by the Division of Academic 
trs. A national search will be undertaken for a new vice president to lead 
e areas, with Provost Judy Genshaft chairing the search committee. 

national search is also being conducted for a new Vice President for 
mcement. Christi<J,n Kersten, who led the division since 1988, has 
1 a similar post at Albany Law School. Paul Stec, assistant and then 
~iate vice president since 1991, is now Interim Vice President. "Paul 
tdministrative expertise, professional experience and a strong commit
t to the mission and values.that inform this great university," the Presi
said. "He will provide excellent leadership during this interim period." 

Literature Index, the most comprehensive reference source of its 
kind. Aceto was the project director of a library and information 
services with IBM Corp. that generated more than $2 million 
and involved many of the Albany School's graduate students. He 
served the ministries of education in Cyprus and Bangladesh 
and was Fulbright Scholar 
to the University ofDacca. 

Judith Barlow joined 
the faculty in 1973 and 
in the departments of 
both English and 
women's studies taught 
more than 25 different 
graduate and undergrad
uate courses, and been a 
respected mentor and 
student advisor. Since 
1976 she has been a 

chair and/or member of more than 20 English department com
mittees, and University-wide she has served similar posts on the 
Council on. Promotions and Continuing Appointments and on 
the University Senate (elected), been a mentor for Students at 
Risk and a discussion leader for four years on the freshman ori
entation book discussion. 

Externally she has been and continues to be a prolific editor 
and consultant to national and international publishers, literary 
organizations, and theater groups. 

Warren Roberts joined 
the University faculty in 
1963 and has been cited 
as "the" exemplar at the 
University of the model 
faculty member. A 
demanding yet popular 
instructor, he received the 
Chancellor's Award for 
Excellence in Teaching 
and been awarded the 
rank of Distinguished 
Teaching Professm: 

His scholarship 

Warren Roberts 

includes the authorship of several books and numerous articles 
on the cultural and intellectual history of 17th and 18th Century 
Europe. A resource not only on this general topic but in additon 
in Spanish and Italian studies, he has provided direct campus to 

continued on page 2 
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l997-98 STATE BUDGET 
:oNTAINS MANY PLUSSES FOR UNIVERSITY 
r JOEL BLUMENTHAL 

It may have been the latest state budget evet; but from the view
int of the University at Albany, the wait was worth it, as most of 
:campus's 1997 Legislative priorities were included in the final 
ckage. 

~ina! passage of the 1997-98 State Budget did not come until late 
.y and SUNY's System Administration w_ill not comment on the 
dget until this afternoon (Sept. 3), when the Board of Trustees 
s reviewed the package. 

;;hortly after its passage, however, President Karen R. Hitchcock 
d, "The University at Albany is most grateful for the strong vote 
confidence we received from the Governor and Legislature in the 
97-98 State Budget. 

'Restoring the ~tate University and Tuition Assistance Program 
dgets means that Albany will be able to continue providing its 
:dents the high-quality academic programs that are reflected by its 
tking as one of the nation's top public research universities," 
tchcock said. 

~nd, the special investment that has been made in the future of 
: University at Albany will allow us to strengthen our roles as edu
or of New York State's next generation of leaders and problem
vers and catalyst for the Capital Region's economy," she contin
i 
fhe budget includes $10. million to add a third wing to the 
tiversity's Center for Environmental Sciences and Technology 
magement (CESTM) -which will house a pilot manufactur
y'workforce training facility- and the promise of another $5 mil
n if Alhonv onrl Rt>noot>bPr PolvtPrhnir lriotitnlt> in nortn~>rohin 

with MIT and Stanbrd University, succeed in attracting a 
Semiconductor Industry Association research center. 

Funding of $125,000 was also authorized for the University to 
establish the Center for Minority Health Research Training and 
Education at the School of Public Health and legislative authoriza
tion was given for Capital Region caseworkers to participate in the 
State's $2.5 million Caseworker Education Program, where they 
would obtain an advanced degree from the University's School of 
Social Welfare. Another $100,000 was committed to new programs 
in international studies. 

"The commitment to these important research and economic 
development initiatives from Governor George Pataki and the legisla
tive leadership of Senate Majority Leader joseph Bruno and Assem
bly Speaker Sheldon Silver will play an integral role in our efforts to 
attract computer chip manufacturing plants to New York State and 
the Capital Region," said Hitchcock. "The next generation of these 
plants typically will be capitalized at $2.5 billion each and provide 
jobs for thousands of technical and professional employees." 

According to David Gilbert, University Director of Government 
Relations, before the end of the year, the Governor and Legislature 
will settle on capitol additions to the budget. "We're hoping some 
or all four of the projects on our list will be included in those addi
tions," he said. The projects are: $3.5 million for the first phase of 
the new Life Sciences building addition to the Uptown Campus; 
$5.6 million for the completion of the new library; $13 million for 
a new public safe(.y/University services building; and $7 million for 
an athletic building for intramural use that would replace the 
"Bubble." 

President Karen Hitchcock and Governor George Pataki at the CJ!,'S1M 
dedication on June 30. 

which we received funding can stand on their merits alone. The key 
to our success this year was getting our message out. President 
Hitchcock led the effort, and the results speak for themselves." 

Hitchcock also noted that state Senator Hugh Farley was instru
mental in obtaining funds that will allow the University to expand 
its volunteer programs to assist human service agencies, via its 
Community Services Program, and that Senator Bruno obtained 
matching funds to allow the University's Center for Advanced Thin 
lfllm rn:lf'hnn11\n't7 tn 1"\111"/">h".lCIA ANI1;1"\1'Y\Atlt.•t7'l111C.rl "lt tl l'Vl;n;nl'l 
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University Council Schedule 

The University Council will meet three times this Fall semester. 
The dates, all on Thursdays, are Oct. 16, Nov.l3 and'Dec.1L The 
time and place for each is 4 p.m. in AD 253. Questions may be 
directed to Sorrell Chesin at 442-5300, or in w-riting to him at AD 
231. 

Governor Lauds CES1M 

The University's new technology research center will provide a 
major incentive for the Semi Conductor Industry Association to 
heai:lquarter a multi-million dollar, industry-funded research center 
here in the Capital Disi:rict. 

Governor George Pataki, at dedication ceremonies (photo on page 
l) for the new Center for Environmental Sciences and Technology 
Management (CESTM) on June 30, said that the facility is "an 
example of business and government working together at their best." 
The Governor, joined by University officials, legislative leaders and 
business representatives, noted that CESTM could eventually 
become one of the primary sites for micro-electronics in New York 
State. -

_ CESTM was financed by a $10 million state economic develop
ment grant, a $2 million federal grant, and about $1.4 million in 
contributions from businesses and indiViduals. 

President Karen R. Hitchcock said, "CESTM was designed to 
help move the best ideas of University researchers into the market
place. By bringing together under one roof University researchers 
and businesses whose work relates to the research, we expect an 
exciting synergy that is certain to promote economic development in 
this region." 

Gov. Pataki pointed to similar investments in Austin, Texas, and in 
Vrrginia, that resulted in a huge job growth in those regions, sug
gesting that this latest investment at the University could duplicate 
that kind of economic boost in New York's capital. 

State Senate Majority Leader Joseph Bruno said, "The new cen
ter will serve as the impetus for what we hope Will be a new high-tech 
corridor in the Capital Region - providing new opportunities to 
create businesses and jobs and to help boost the local economy for 
years to come." 

Two laboratories at CESTM are occupied by the University's 
growing Center for Advanced Thin Film Technology, where 
researchers work to deielop computer chips and other advanced 
materials of the future. The facility also houses a computer equip
ment manufacturer, MKS Instruments, and AWS Scientific, Inc., a 
company which specializes in renewable energy technology and envi
ronmental studies. 

Facts on 1997-98 

TaUcott Named 
to Council 

On July 28, Governor 
Pataki appointed David M. 
Tallcott of Loudonville to the 
University at Albany Council, 
for a term that expires on 
June 30, 2003. 

Tallcott is Presiden1/CEO 
of Lortech Corporation of 
Albany, a large mainframe 
commercial data center that 
serves the insurance industry, 
labor unions and direct mail
ers. He previously was 
President!CEO of Mutual 

David M_ Tallcott 

Thrift Service Center, a financial services bureau for thrift agencies 
and mutual savings banks. 

"David Tallcott's knowledge of computer sciences and technology 
is an excellent fit with University at Albany strengths," said President 
Hitchcock. "His financial services background also will be an asset 
as the University plans for the 21st Century." 

Tallcott, 51, earned a BA from Colgate University in 1967, and 
pursued graduate studies in Computer Science at Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute. He has served on the boards of the American 
Red Cross Albany Chapter and Albany Memorial Hospital, and as 
Past Director of the Board of Governors for the University Club, the 
Hudson River Club and the Schuyler Meadows Club. He and his 
wife, Lorraine Smith Tallcott, a Senior Vice President at Smith 
Barney, have a son, Garth, and a daughter, Jennifer. 

The University Council has 10 voting members and is the legisla
tively-established local governing body of the Albany campus. The 
Governor appoints nine voting members, all prominent citizens of 
the state. The 1Oth voting member, a student, is elected annually by 
the student body to serve a one-year term. The Council also includes 
two non-voting representatives, one from the Alumni and one from 
the Faculty. 

Faculty Meetings Schedule 

In addition to the Fall Meeting of the Voting Faculty scheduled for 
Wednesday, Sept. lO, at 3 p.m. in the Campus Center Ballroom 
(reception at 2:30), the University Senate Executive Committee with 
hold its first meeting of the year on Monday, Sept. 8, at 3:30 p.m. in 
AD 253. Contact person is Madelyn Cicero at 442-5406, Email 
mc559@poppa.fab.albany.edu: 

Other dates for Senate Executive Committee meetings, same time 
of day and place, are Oct. 6, Nov. 17, Feb. 2, 1998, March 9 (at 

The University at Albany welcomed approximately 3,300 new students when classes began on Tuesday. This included 2,100 fresh
men and an estimated 1;200 transfer students. Enrollment is expected to totall6,100, a figure which includes 5,000 graduate stu
dents. 

The freshman class was selected from 14,713 freshman applications received. In 1996 the University welcomed a freshman class 
of2,007 students out of 13,667 applicants. The students come.froni New York State (94 percent) and 18 other states around the coun
try. 

This year's incoming freshman class is marked by the presence of an estimated 170 new Presidential Scholars- the highest num~ 
ber yet The Scholars program, which started five years ago with 40 students, now has about 500. Students are invited into this pro
gram based on their high school average and outstanding performance on standardized tests. They receive priority registration status 
for lower division courses, the opportunity to live in honors housing, and other academic privileges. 

Another unique feature of the incoming freshman class is that last year's pilot program, Project Renaissance, has doubled in size 
to 400 students. Students in Project Renaissance said they enjoyed the small class sizes, the focus on technology, and the supportive 
academic environment of this living-learning community. 

Students living at Dutch Quad will find a newly remodeled dining hall, a new weight room, renovated elevators and a remodeled 
Stuyvesant Tower, complete with 440 new mattresses, new bedroom furniture, and a sports theme snack bar and game room. New 
mattresses and bedroom furllitare have also been installed at Colonial Heights. High-speed ResNet connections to the Internet and 
library resources are now available in all the residence halls. . 

GRETA PETRY 

UNIVERSITY UPDATE·2 

which nominations for 1998-99 chair-elect and secretary will take 
place) and April20. 

The University Senate will meet first on Monday, Sept 22, at 3:30 
p.m. in the Campus Center Assembly Hall. Subsequent meetings 
are scheduled for the same time and place on Oct. 20, Dec. 8, Feb. 
23, 1998, March 30 (at which elections for 1998-99 chair-elect and 
secretary will take place) and May 4. 

Faculty Forums are scheduled for Oct 15 and March 25, 1998, 
both at noon, location as yet unannounced. 

For information on all the above meetings, contact Madelyn Cicero. 

.A Transnational Vuw 

During the 1997-98 academic year, an interdisciplinary video and 
discussion series on "Seeing Women Transnationally" will be held 
that seeks to make visible women's situations in the world, challeng
ing assumptions that ~ay limit "first world" ways of seeing women. 

Each session - the f115t of which, "Women & Food," is on 
Monday, Sept. 22, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in the Campus Center 
Assembly Hall - will comprise viewing of documentary videos 
linked by a thematic thread and facilitated discussion on the topics 
raised by the videos. Facilitators will pose questions and promote 
discussion. 

The next two sessions, "Women & Labor" and "Reproduction & 
Sexuality," are scheduled for Oct 13 and Nov. 17, respectively, with 
two more sessions planned for the Spring. Complete listings of each 
session's schedule will be printed in the Update Calendar. 

Biomedical Sciences Numbers Four Fellows 

The Department of Biomedical Sciences, part of the School of 
Public Health, w1ll have four Presidential Fellows among its gradu
ate students this Fall, an outstanding number for any single depart
ment within the University. 

Two of the students, Aryan Purkayastha and Wei Wu, will be con
tinuing their doctoral studies in the BMS program, while the other 
two students, Qing Li and Thomas Shirley, have been newly admit
ted to the Ph.D. program. 

The University selects Presidential Fellows based on a graduate 
student's merit, as determined from Graduate Record Examination 
test scores, grades and letters of recommendation. The Fellowship 
carries with it a $13,000 stipend. 

David Carpenter, dean of the School, complimented BMS, saying 
that the four Fellows attest to the strength of the department's out
standing recruitment effort, as well as its academic and research pro~ 
grams. "We want to congratulate all the BMS faculty and staff for 
their efforts in bringing talented new students to our School and to 
this University," Carpenter said. "It is tremendously exciting to 
watch this fine program just get stronger and stronger.." 

FALL UPDATE 
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topic but in addition in Spanish and Italian studies, he has provid
ed direct campus service to such disciplines as art, art history, polit
ical sciences and physics. 

His service to the University also includes chairmanship of his 
department for several years, chairing search committees for two 
deanships, and chairmanship as well of the Undergraduate 
Academic Council's Academic S~ding committee and the 
Distinguished Teaching Professor Committee. He has served on 
numerous committees as well that dealt with academic honesty, stu
dent honors, and tenure and personal appeals. 
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SHOWTIME 

: ~any places in Albany, Troy have Tiffany look 
·f "Here in Albany and Troy, one can 

see somethlng unique," says~ 
Roberts. "What an opportunity." 
~- ·--The University at Albany history 

prot~9r iS talking about tlie nwn
beJ:. of churches and other venues in 
oU:area conWIDng'!'iffany windows. 
Roberts' takes students and teachers 
on Tiffany tours of the ·area, and 
agreea to be our guide on. a quick 
sight;..'Seeingtrip of our oWn. 
. %.~ tour beg'!IlS in Albany. :First 

stop,: the First Presbyterian 
Ciilireh, 362 State St., on Washing
ten-· Park. Imagine the measured, 
emrute ·tone of Professor -Roberts 
speaking as you enter . the church 
sanCtuary. 

·"'The Sea of Galilee window is the 
tOiif.· de force. Look at those trees. 
~res IJ.O paint, yet fu:er6's an mL 
ciedible sense of foliage. Observe the 
ncll1uxoriance of the path on the left 
leading to the arborium. As you look 
mtd the sections, you can see through 
the' different layers of glass. Tiffany 
creates a spectacular illusion i of 
claP~ . 
: .· ThJ.ii :from that window to the 

sffiaii window (of a landscape scene) 
in ·the assembly hall. That. window 
has absoluteiy everything. The reds 
~md, greens in the field in the fore
ground are ·absolutely astonishing, 
and.there are some blues in the left 
b~kground that are as brilliant as 
an;ything rve ever seen. That window 

.;. ~· t· f 

__ £'[;;:.'.:;_.'~· 

is a perfect jewel" Roberts notes, for the beauty of their 
Next stop, the First Church in design. 

Albany (Refon:ned), a k a the First "They're so sweet!" he enthused. 
Refonn.ed Church., on Clinton "TheY're pure sugar." 
Square off North Pearl Street. Just · Farther north, at 58 Third St. in. 
inside the office lobby is a ~e Troy, is St. PalJ].!s Episcopal 
vertical window depicting a spring Church. Its mterior burned at the 
scene in the Catskills. One of the· end of 19th centt;uy and had to be 
most exquisite Tiffany creations, the . completely rebuilt. Tiffany was~ 
window was included in a 1989 not just for the windows, -but for the 
exlnbition at the Smithsonian Insti- whole jobi and the church is w<>rld-re
tution's Renwick Museum titled nowned as the best integrated Tiffa-
"Masterworks ofLouis Comfort :r'iffa- ny interior anywhere. . 
ny," . wbi~ moved in 1990 .to the The church is anchored by a mag
Metro[:~olitan Museum of Art m New nificent three-panel altar w.indow of 
York City. St. Paul in glorifieation,·surrounded 

'The scene is. clearly Japanese in by iridescent mosaic work on· the 
inspiration," notes Roberts. 'The walls and railing of the back altar. 
flowering tree,is beautifi.zl. And that Windows depicting King David, 
stream, with the pool of water with · Saint John and Jesus ring the sane-· 
the lillies below ~oh!" tuary. Tiffany made the lampS in the 

To South Troy, and ·St. Joseplrs · · bap~ry and a peacock-tail hood for 
Roman Catholic Church, 416 thepulpit. · · 
Third St. The church boasts what Roberts pointS out the variety and 
may be the moSt Tiffany windows in intensity of the colors Tiffany created 
a single structure, more than three · on this project. "Some of the turquois.
dozen, ranging from 20-foot Gothic es, especially," he. J?.Otes. 'That's one 
~ windows to small "rondels," · of the things about T.i:ffany windows. 
round windows on either side of the You g0 away with remembering dif. 
choir luft. ferentcolors." 

The church is notewQrthy more for Two bloc~· from St. Pauls is St. · 
the amount of Tiffany than for the John's Episcopal Ch~h, 146 
artistry. In the baptistery off the First St., Troy. Over the First Street 
back ·of the sanctuary is an ornate entrance is a rendition of the saint's 
glass lamp by Tiffany, as well as vision of the holy city. Robert's reealls 
elaborate mosaic tiling. The choir loft the first time he. saw this window, 
rondels attract the most attention, :from the choir balcony at the far end 

of the. church, with the sun brighten-
ing the scene. · 

"'t was just a stunning experience. 
St. John's mystical vision, the (!ity of 
Godabpve, the p~ of the city, and 
nature below, palm trees, and lush 
fOliage. It has evez:ything. 

"One of the benefits of visiting the 
churches is seeing the works Of art in 
their . origirull framework," Roberts 
observes .. 'The churches the~elves 
are fabulous. Add to them the 
stained-glasS Windows and my good~ 
ness! It makes for a uniquely satisfY
ing experience." 

There are additional sites, reli
gious and secular, where Tiffany 
windows may be seen locally. fu 
addition to daily and· ~day servic
es, most of the churches ha,ve public 
hours when office personnel can ·let 
visitors in ,_foc a tour. Groups are 
advised to call ahead. Heres a partial. 

·list: 

ALBANY 
• St. Peter's EpiscOpal Church, 

107 State St. 
•st. Paul's Episcopal Church, 21 

Hackett Blvd. 
• Beth Emeth SYDat:,crogue, 100 

Academy Road. 
TROY 

• Troy Public Library, 100 Second 
St .. 

• Oakwood Cemetery crematori
um, Oakwood Ave. 

- Timoth~l Cahill 
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' ·ys 
P ~~~d-glass 
~work make 

·c~pital ~egion 
churches intd".'fi\<.< 

··.art·museumsi'-ti · 
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.. ~tit's f::pfs,copa! ·Church, 
.Troy, features angels as 
subjechi No one has 
tumed stained glass into art 
quite like Louis Comfort 
Tiffany. 

. :. ::·:,~ .: .. ~;~·~·. ·:.:h~~t~ 
.:_, ~.t::i:~' 

·~isfiott ;.s~'";q"??'f:t#~~v:~~ie'N~ 
~~~'<:," l.'st7 f.l"'l"r:l. ~9iirf'ls <~f ~lP'1; ·~~oY~•') r.,E-,,"i;'f v~~~:'%~~· ... · ··.· .. · .· ·· 

' ( axs~ see examples bflln ~~#1-
·~ques." _ ..• _ ...... ·. .· .· ............... __ .· 

b1os~t>fud · ·· .. ·• !~~;t~ryas"1~~ci:::=. 
..... · t11~ toll~ction basket~ . 

.. ·. . · :efb~e searchirlg out Tiffany 

w'-L11.dows, a little history of 
sthlried glass is helpful. 

Roberts fell under the 
: 'fi~anyspell a£ter tolri11g the 
' great cathedral~ of France. There 

··... be \~sitecl C~ttres, the 13th~cen
.... ·.-·fury Gothic church renowned for 

· its magrjficent stained-glass win:
dows. 

The "High Middle Ages," as 
Roberts terms the era between 
1190 and 1350,.was "the first great 
age of .stah~ed.glass," It was du..ring 
this time that the process of pro-

~·E'?s~r motning ¢~ ..• clueing picture 'vvindows ¥lith a 
delight·fu1h~shimnier';:m4glow of· ·.palette of colored glass was perfect-

.· .· s.~glit"radiatmg.from TiffanY's ed: 
.... ,e:r~atiohs~ l.!i s~yeral instfu-lces,the .. 

·. ,;~ti~~~:'r' 
edieval stained-glass 
artists also perfected the 
use yf lead strips, called 
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:'~~apital Regiol] .. 
churches intd;~. :. 

art museums. 

Times Union /SK!P DICKSTEIN 

A MUSEUM-QUAUTV work at the 
First Church in Albany 
(Reformed), Clinton Square, 
shows spring and flowering in 

· what appears to be the Catskills. · 
.r 

:nffies Union ! LUANNE M. FERRIS 

.. • P<:l~tsEpiScopa! Church, 
· :trpy, features angels as 
st.tbj~ts: No one has 

. turned stained glass into art 
quite like Louis Comfort 
Tiffany. 

• : \>: ; 'axsri see exanrples orin lri.s tecil- ·. 

. 7~~ eVery cafu>,f~Viev/OOsts 
tirit}i'~ri£uch as yoh d.ecide to plaee 

crt;IGU:1S6S;,;,· ·; ·'ifJ. ffi~ tpllection basket 

. . . . . lll,o:rn:ii1g ~n ·. 
delight in :the shi~er'~dglow of 
sunligllt'radiatmgJrom Tufanys 
'Gl'~atiHns. I.ri s~veral instances, the 

,~=t::r~::r 
' artiStry .mi view anywhere ... 
> .)p. fac.t, fiCGQrding to U).l!yersity .at 
Albanl" history professor Warren ·--.. ~ Roberts, the Capital Region is 
pnme localefm:~-'!iffany viewing. 
, "In P.Jbanv and Trov; ·J\loi only can 
· you see _s;me of th;b~tTfffany. : 

. . .. wi_ndows~" he observed; ":yoti·~;:.c',· . 
,'_,·::. ·. : ;· _: . ~-·'; 

searching out Tiffa...11y 
\V"'....,lldows, a little history of 
struned glass is helpful. 

Rob€n-ts fell under the 
:'.fiffanysp~il after touring the 

· gteat:cathe&als of France. There 
heyisi,ted CJiattres, the 13th~cen
. tury Gothic church re.Ilov."ned for 
its magnificent stained-glass -vvin
dows. 

T.lle "High Middle Ages," as 
Roberts terms the era between 
1190 and 1350, was "the first great 
age of stai..""led glass." It was du..-ring 
this time that the process of pro
ducing picture windows \\ith a 

· palette of colored glass was perfect
ed. 

edieval stained-glass 
artists also perfected the 
use of lead strips, called 
"ca.mes," that hold the sep

. m~ate pieces of glass together in an 
intricate latticework Lead cames 
are soft a.11d easily formed to pre
cise contours,· and the techffique of 
bending and solderi.ng them to cre
ate a framework remains .essentially 

· · .. · · ··Please s~e WINOOWS~5 

:: .. :··:.·_··:\···?}'/" 
.,_: .. ~' :' ' : · . .:. ;_'.':; 

Times Union 1 LU.4NNE M. FERRi$ 

ST. JOSEPH'S Roman Catholic 
Church, 416 Th!rd St., South 
Troy, has at least three dozen 
Tiffany windows. Churches in 
Albany and Troy· offer some of 
the finest examples of 
Tiffany's artistry an:ywhere . 

When it comes to the ~i~dows of Louis C. Tiffany,· pla~es of w~rship are the. 
hestvenue:sfprar!, . . · · · 

First . .· FirstChurchin ·1 St. Joseph~s l St. Pa<,~i's •I St. John's 
Presbyterian, Aiban.y ! RQman Catholic J . Episcopal 1

1

:_' Episcopal 
· Churc!', 3~2 · {Reformed), l Church, 416 l Church, 58 ' Church,' 146 

St,ate ~tre:\ . i' Clinton Square, .I'· Thi.rd s_ treet, I Third Street, I First Street, 
A1oany. A :,;hmng ,; Albany:. A South Troy: l Troy: Mosaics, 1 Troy: A vision 
Sea of GalHee, I museurn-q.ti:al-itv I Three dozen I · !amps;windows; I of paradise in 
th · h th b k ' · · • 1 Tiffany's, no wait- , 1 1

oug, • • _._e_ ·. _a~ - i s_pring _flowin_ g · 1' · ' -even the pulpit. ... ·I, opalescent 
d " ,.k l I·Jn.g_. II growl 109_"~ ~~ e Jt .and flo_ werin.~ in ·· all b. v Tiffan".l' · giass. •· Hd ,. j ··cl, 1 - Y ~ne .u so.n : ,)he Catskills,;"; 'I , 1 .·. j 

Va,lley. 1 ,;,'~ '·., . 1 · 

1
r 

1 I ., ~1 · 
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·TIFF ANY: Windows on display in Capital Region 
unchanged from the Middle Ages to now. In the 
~~ of a master artisan, "caming" is the nearest 
we get to turning lead to gold. · 

·The gteat windows of Chartres and other Gothic 
catheflrals are glass mosaics - a pattern of 
leadwork and, puzzle-piece shaped colored glass 
define the images of Biblical figures and saints 
that soar above the congregation. In certain 
sections, predominantly drapery folds in dothlng 
and· the faces and ha...'lds of :figares, finishing 
touChes were painted onto the windows, but· 
othehvise the design and form are all glass. 
· :D;Urmg the RenaiSsance, intrica~ lead patternS 

andglasswork were abandoned. Instead, in an age 
of gl-eat painters, stained glass became painted 
~8, large, rectangular panes upon which brush 
a¢ pigment rendered elaborate scenes and set
~- Such heavily painted windows have their 
own impressive brilliance when backlit by the sun, 
but they don't transform or :radiate light as 
maglcaily as true stained glass. Nevertheless, 
pamt&i glass was. the n,orm in church windows fur 
a, period of 500 ye~ du.ring which time stained · 
gl~itse1£fellontofpopt!larity; ... ~ ·~· ,,. . . · 
_ 'fh~ ~iiest churches in America ctuitain.iv_ezy 

littf~.:.stamed gfuss,: and ll1any chqrche~ now 
ad6irred with colored windows· were origihally 
J:){riR With clear fenestrations. rn the 1870s, howev
er,:'_,j:l: .renewed interest in Gothic archittrlure 

· s.Pruf~ed a renaissance in this colorJill ait, · espe
~:in America-The period between 1880 and 
192Q·;became what Warren Roberts calls "the 
~hi:fgieat age of stained glass." 
-.~l:l:ding the way was _'the young scion of a 

pre@i:er New York jewelry family, an ambitious .· 
yoUilgartistnamedLouis C. Tiffany . 

. Tiffany, and his design and manufacturing firm, 
th~ Tiffany_ Studio, were not the only stamed-glass 
makers of the age. 'I':iffimy competed against John 
La~Farge, this country's other great$ained-glass 
i:iuiovator, and several other; lesser studios. That 
so)llany local churches commissioned Tiffany to 
bUild windows for them between 1890 and 1915 is 
ev.l~t:mce ofhis popularity. 

Times Union I LUANNE M. FERRIS 

IN THE SANCll.IARYof St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Troy a series of arched Tiffany windows de
picting biblical scenes shows ho.w the master clothed his .figures in drapery glass. 

In this sense, Tiifany is one of those rare bkds, a 
raJi,Callynew artist who achieves fame in his day. . .When the Sea of Galilee windows were installed 
~pir~ by th~ jewel-like _beauty of the. old in 1915,.Tiffany's workers were heard to comment, 

Ci9thic wmdows, Tiffany and his colleagues reJect- . 'This is the best yet." The scene shows the sea 
ed. _y;r)lol:sale five centuries of Renaissance-me: •. ·~:here JesuS ~a.Iked on water, its:..5utface flanked 
spiiedwmdow treatments. on one side by a formal garden and on the other by 

·":ffiis was a revolution against ~t," said a grove of twisted trees. Tiffany scholars and 
Dii:ine Roberts (nd rel~tion to Prof~r Roberts), a hortic-alturalists alike have noted that the gardens 
s'tlUned-g:lass re$rer with the Cummings Stained in. the Galilee window are indige:r:teous ·not to old 
Gl$s Studio in North ~. Ma$8. 'Tiffany Palestine, b:ut to _the Hudson Valley, where the 
blWcrillywanf.ed to paint with glass.~. New York City-based Tiffany had a country home; 

Tiffa;ny's innovations can he sensed instantly The theme ofpafure is~ Tiffany trademark 
upon _$eeing one . of his windo~; ~ot¢1. U! an The plant mot;if"qmi.es with it a sense of life," 
~~ed eye they inay be hard to articWate. 'l:'wo. noted D~pnis· An_derson, manager of the Empire. 
Tiffany windows in Albany, one. at the First State Art Collectlonat the Empire State Plaza 
~ormedChurchoriNorth.PearlStreet,theother "Tiffany's. plant life moves in an animated way." 
at th.e First~byterian Ch~li. on ~te .llP-d ., Themotif is typical ofArt Nouveau, an opulent, 
vymett, compnse a short cowse m his artistry. . decorative style linked to lush foliage and' plant 

'I'h.e first thing 'I'i:ffi;my did was find ~new kind life. ArtNouveau celebrated a so-called "cult of 
of&¥13 to "paint" with. called opalescent glass. . ooaucy," both natural and man-made, that Tiffany 

"Opalescent g4tss is translucent rather ·th;.m efu:!mpioned. . . 

techniques used in the production." Among these 
tecbni,ques, Cummings explained, was Tiffany's 
practice of using more than one layer of glass in his 
windows. 

. 'Traditional \Vindows from the Gothic period are 
a single layer of glass," said Cummings. "Tiffany's 
layers allow depth and create volume in the work." 

A Massachusetts Tiffany window under restora
tion by Cunu:n:i..JgS and Diane Robert$, for in
stance, depicts a torch-bearing angel whose wings 
were constructed of four Iayers of streaked colored 
~.cloudy white, yellow, pink and blue. 

Tiffany combined colors in another innovative 
way as well when he developed what is known as 
"confetti glass." 

In the garden along the Sea of Galilee, the 
. blossoming of the flowers is created by a riot of. 
bright bits of glass that look like scattered confetti. 
Tiifany achieved this effect by scattering broken 
glass on a table top, and pouring a base layer of 
glass on top of it to create a cohesive multi-colored 
sheet. 

transparent," explained Bill Cummings, the sec- The foregromi¢·of the sea showscthe water 
OJ:!.~]leration .owner of the Cummings SW.dio. "'t lapping in waV-es on its banks. Close inspection of 
reflects. and transmits light" In Tiffany's day, the the window here revE$18 that the glass is not flat, 
de._licate, iridescent glaSs was used primarily in but is raised in peaks and valleys like a stucco wall "For the sheer amount. of confetti glass, I dori't 
cOld CJ;eamjar8 until La Farge adapte<;lit for his or rumpled sheets. This is "drapery glass," a thinkyou'lleverfindmorethanisinthatwmdow," 
own Windows. . . . . technique Tiffany devised by compressing a sheet . said Roberts. 

Tiffany quickly 1!eized on the technique. of ~ semi-liquid glass to cause it to ripple, Tiffany had one other important trick up his 
Qpalescent glass &pa,nded the range of possibil- wrinkle and crease. . · , sleeve, evid~ced admirably in the :First Reform.ed 

iues-for glass artists beCause it could be made with Invented-. to . replace the paipted depictions. of Church's floweriP_g tree. The pink, rt>Se and coral 
a )jell v$'iety of ~ations, whor~ llll.d other draped clothing in other sta:iD.ed glass, drapery blooms of its branches aie constructed mosaic-like 
patWms, which adqed. .the element of texture to glil$S forever changed stained-glass artistry. It with individual pieces of glass, yet there is no lead 
th~·' windows' appearance. The glass can look, added a ~ptt:lial element to the windows, a third cames hdlding the pieces together. Rather, Tiffa~:y 
variUU,Sly, like polished marble, bqrled II1.f!.ple and dimension. It is extremely thick glasS that seems perfected a technique of rimming the perimeter of 
cloocJed ice. - not so much to transmit light as to glow from a fire each glass piece with copper foil and· "gluing" the 
: At the sanetqary of th:e Fi:n:;t ~byte:rmn within. · whole thing together with lead solder. Tiffany used 

Gh&Ch, in a fiv~panel window of the Sea of . Inthe'Sl:!llctuaryofSt.Paul'sEpiscopalCh.u:rcll, ·~thiscopperfoiltoachieveatremendousdegreeof · 
Galilee, Tiffany ~ opalescent g]a$s (which he ~t Third and State streets in Troy, a series of pictorial complexity, to the point that it is h¢ to 
till.demarked "EaVrile") to depict Wispy clouds in~- ~ed Tiffany wiD.dows depicting biblical scenes believe one's own eyes that, except jn the case of 
bltm,$ky, the bills at the far end of the sea and the shows how the master. clothed his figures in faces and hands., his windows cpntain little ot. no 
w;~wrrecedingintothedistanoo. drapery•glass. Not all the windows in that church painted detail. ' 

;:fu: the First Reformed Church. in a single large ~ by Tiffany, and it is ~sible there to compare "You look at a Tiffany wilidow, with its incredi-
v~tffi.¢ landsCape dominated by ~ flowering tree the brilliant but untextured effect of a heavily ble variety of glass, and detail that can convey 
an9: small waterfall, Favrile glass glows :ip. the painted window with the mysterious pearly beau- whatever you're trying to convey, and you realize 
black-arl~-white trunks of a grove of birch trees, cyofanopalescentwindowrightbesideit. its all done just with glass," said U.Albany's 
andinwhatlookliketheCatskillMowitainsinthe .That mystery, Warren Roberts said, "is a Roberts. "'t's a miracle. When the sun is right, 
baCkground. combination of the design, the artistry, and the , there's nothing like it." 

·, 
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H a 11 
ROOM 

n a slushy spring morn
ing, 43 people have 

packed a room in the 
Town Hall in Bethlehem, 

an Albany suburb. 
All eyes are on 

Distinguished Teaching 
Professor Warren Roberts, 

who is back in the 5th century, 
B.C., expounding on the 

virtues of the artwork of ancient 
Greece. One minute Roberts sits 
on the edge of the desk. The 

next, he is on his feet, grabbing a 
pointer to draw his audience's 
attention to the slides of ancient 
Greek masterpieces displayed on 

the screen next to him. 
"The Greeks have an instinctive love of 

beauty. It's a cult for the Greeks," he says, 
describing how those who translated the 
Christian Bible from Greek ran into difficulty 
because the words "good" and "beautiful" were 
sometimes used synonymously. "The Greeks 
have an absolute love of beauty. Why is this?" 
he asks. "Certainly the Greek religion is valid 
evidence for us in the endeavor to decode the 
Greek system. There is a panoply of gods. In all 
of their humanness, the gods are an extension of 
the Greeks themselves. The gods and men are 
subject to fate." 

Roberts is just warming up. But his 43 stu
dents are already totally engrossed. The class is 
"Art as History," a non-credit six-week lecture 
series offered under the umbrella of continuing 
education through the Bethlehem Central 
School District. And these adult students, many 
retired, are discovering what Roberts' 
University students have long known: he has a 
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COMMUNITY CONNECTION 
gift for making history come alive, a palpable 
enthusiam for his subject. 

"The Oracles at Delphi play an important role 
in the Greek religious system," he continues. 
"Common sense is what the oracles recommend 
over and over. A Greek does not like fanaticism. 
This is central to the Greek way of life .. .it would 
have been inconceivable for the Greeks to build 
a pyramid, for example. One hundred thousand 
men working for 20 years to build a monument 
to one ruler god?" he asked incredulously, as if 
to exclaim, "No way!" 

Near the end of the two-hour lecture, Roberts 
pauses when the slide of the Republican Forum 
in Rome flashes on the screen. "I took this 
slide," he says. "It was in the spring of 1955. I 
was in the U.S. Army, on leave traveling in 
Italy." 

At the time Roberts already had a business 
degree from the University of Southern 
California. When his military service was over, 
he was to go home and join his father's con
struction firm. 

"I saw this stuff and I was ruined," he says, a 
trace of wonder still in his voice at the sheer 
magnificence of the history and art he discov
ered in Europe. Young Roberts dutifully 
returned home and worked with H. Cedric 
Roberts & Sons, in Anaheim, Calif., for two 
years. "It was not a good fit," he explained after 
class. "I was a square plug in a round hole." 

Luckily for the University at Albany, he left 
the construction business and took up the study 
of history. Roberts earned his Ph.D. in history 
from the University of California at Berkeley 
and then headed for Albany, where he has 
taught in the Department of History for 31 
years. 

"Art as History" was one of three non-credit 
courses offered last spring and organized by the 
Bethlehem Humanities Institute of Life-Long 
Learning. While the link with the University is 
unofficial, some of the organizers have known 
Albany faculty for years. 

Roslyn Faust, a retired first grade teacher for 
Albany and Bethlehem schools and member of 
the committee which arranged the courses, said, 
"I love going to schooL I've never stopped 
going to school. You never stop if you have a 
deep interest in learning. When I retired from 
teaching at 55 the first thing I did was to go to 
the University at Albany and audit a class." 

Roberts offered an instructor's viewpoint. "It 
is just wonderful to have adults who have 
curiosity and want to learn about things," he 
said. "It matters to them. They have traveled. 
They have been to museums. It is part of their 
life." 

Roberts' audience included Helen and Fred 
Adler, a retired couple who worked with the 
organizing committee to set up the daytime lec
ture series that began last fall. 

"I was giving literature lectures and I could 
see that people were hungry for this kind of 
thing," said Mrs. Adler as she stood outside the 
class, checking in participants. "It's a lesson for 
other communities. You can't assume old peo
ple only want to go to luncheons and cheap 
movies. That's ridiculous." 

"This is the best-educated older generation 
we've ever had. Yet when people reach a cer
tain age, others treat them as though they were 
invisible. As though there were a magic num
ber, and after you get to it you're mindless, 
only capable of Alzheimer's disease," she 
scoffed. 

Professors Roberts, Richard Goldman, Max 
Lifchitz and Martha Rozett have lectured for 
the program on their personal time for a small 
fee, which Roberts told his class he was donat
ing to the University's Capital Campaign. 

Lifchitz, who taught 88 adults in a similar class 
last fall, said, "It's very rewarding in many ways. 
People are there because they want to be there, 
not to fulfill a requirement. They are very atten
tive and ask very intelligent questions. Hardly 
anybody misses a class. They are always there 
and they are very respectful of an instructor." 

How does this help the University? "The way 
I see it, it's a community outreach program ... this 
way the community doesn't think we are up in 
an ivory tower," Lifchitz said. 

Martha Miller, a University Council member 
and Bethlehem resident who took Roberts' 
course, said, "I think it's the best thing that's 
happened to the University in the last 10 years. 
I want the University Council to know that. I 
was very pleased to fmd that my school district 
was offering these excellent courses taught by 
top professors of the University. I've paid 
school taxes for 35 years. We (retired taxpay
ers) built these schools. It's nice to have some
thing of an intellectual nature offered for the 
senior citizens." • 



Teaching More Than 
'How to' 
It's a slushy spring morning. 
Forty-three people sit listening in 
a paneled room in the Bethlehem 
Town Hall on Delaware A venue 
in Delmar. 

All eyes are on Warren Roberts, who is 
back in the 5th Century B.C., expounding on 
the virtues of the artwork of ancient Greece. 
One minute Roberts sits on the edge of the 
~esk. The next, he is standing, holding his 
hand high in the air, touching thumb and 
fmger together to emphasize a point. 

"The Greeks have an instinctive love of 
beauty. It's a cult for the Greeks," he says, 
describing how those who translated the 
Christian Bible from Greek ran into difficulty 
because the words "good" and "beautiful" 
were sometimes used synonymously. "The 
Greeks have an absolute love of beauty. Why 
is this?" he asks. "Certainly the Greek relig
ion is valid evidence for us in the endeavor to 
decode the Greek system. There is a panoply 
of gods. In all of their humanness, the gods 
are an extension of the Greeks themselves. 
The gods and men are subject to fate." 

Roberts warms to the topic. 
"The Oracles at Delphi play an important 

role in the Greek religious system," he contin
ues. "Common sense is what the Oracles rec
ommend over and over. A Greek does not like 
fanaticism. This is central to the Greek way 
of life ... it would have been inconceivable 
for the Greeks to build a pyramid, for exam
ple. One hundred thousand men working for 
20 years to build a monument to one ruler 
god?" he asks incredulously, as if to exclaim, 
"Noway!" 

mother whose children are in school. 
This is "Art as History," a non-credit six

week lecture series offered under the umbrella 
of continuing education through the Bethle
hem Central School District. 

Near the end of the two-hour lecture, 
Roberts pauses when the slide of the Repub
lican Forum in Rome flashes on the screen. ''I 
took this slide," he says. "It was in the spring 

By Greta Petry 

of 1955. I was in the U.S. Army, on leave 
traveling in Italy." 

At the time Roberts already had a business 
degree from the University of Southern Cali
fornia. When his military service was over, he 
was to go home and join his father's construc
tion firm. 

"I saw this stuff and I was ruined," he says, 
a trace of wonder still in his voice at the sheer 
magnificence of the history and art he discov
ered in Europe. Young Roberts dutifully re
turned home and worked with H. Cedric 
Roberts & Sons, in Anaheim, Calif., for two 
years. "It was not a good fit," he explained after 
class. "I was a square plug in a round hole." 

Luckily for the University, he left the con
struction business and took up history. 
Roberts is, of course, a Distinguished Teach
ing Professor in the Department of History 
who earned his Ph.D. from the University of 
California at Berkeley. He has taught at the 
University for 31 years. 

"Art as History" is one of three non-credit 
courses offered this spring and organized by 

Roberts is at home in front of a class. But 
this "class" is different. There are neither tests 
nor term papers. Most of the students appear 
to be in their 60s. Here and there is a young 

Distinguished Teaching Professor of history Warren Roberts is flanked by Helen and Fred 
Ad let·, two of the ot·ganizers for a daytime lectm·e series in Delmar. Albany professors say 
the claSses show the community the level of work being done at the University while allowing 
the faculty to get in touch with highly motivated students in the community. 



HARREN ROBERTS 

Born> May 8> 1933 
Married, four childre.n 

DEGREES EARNED: 

B. S., 
B. A., 
Jl1, A.' 
Ph. D., 

Un:i.versi'.:y Southern California, 1954; 
University of Cal:Lfornia, Berkeley) 1959; 
University of California, Berkeley, 1960; 
University of California, Berkeley, '1966. 

Assiste.n:. Professor, SUNY Albany, 1963-70 
Assoc.iate Professor, SUJ\TY Albany, 1970-80 
P.rcfessor, S1JJ\TY J. ... .:tbany; 1980-

OTHER EH1'LOI£~ENT : 

u. S. Army, 1954-56. 
H. Cedric Ro1:.erts & Sons, 1956-58, .A:aaheim California, ;:.amily business. 

SCHOLARLY ACTIVI'Tl: 

Books: 
Horality and Soc.ial Class in E~,El!teenth Century French Literature a.ncl 
Painting (Toronto, 197Lt), lRR pp. 

Reviews: Ouire and Ouil (March, 1975), 19. Gerald Parker. _.__ __ ..,..,__ 

Historx Today_, v. 25 (September, 1975), pp. 445-6. 
Hichael Greenhalgh. 

Choice, v. 12 (October, 1975), p. 988. 
Oue£B_1_§..Jluarterl y, v. 82 (Autum~ 19 7 5) , pp. 445-6. 

Joseph Burke. 
f,anad.ian Journal of...]j.story, v. 10, no. 2 (1975), pp. 271-.3. 

R.S. Ridgeway. 
French Re,.riew, v. XLIX (March~ 1976), pp. 617-18. Gita May. 
Modern ,_Language Y,evie_:!, v. 71 (October, 1976), 919-20. 

John Dunkley. 
~ican Historical:_ Reviev1, v. 81 (June, 1976), pp. 601-2. 

Orville T. Murphy. 
Modern Language Journal> v. 60 (April, 1976), p. 207. 

Peter V. Conroy, Jr. 
English H:Lstorical Review, v. 91 (.April, 1~76), Lf35-6. 

John M. Roberts. 
,Journal of.J:!?~-Bi~~orl_, v. 43 (June, 1976), pp. 3::11-3. 

Dorothy R. Thelander 
The Historian, v. 39 (Nov., 1~76), 121-2. Raymond Birn. 
French Re~.-m;, v. XLIX (Harch, 1976), pp. 617-18. Gita May . 
.Eiis~ 61 (Feb., 1976), pp. 115-16. Norman Ramps_on. 
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Novel, vol. II (Spring, 1978), pp. 270-74. Edna L. Steeves. 
Jane Austen and the French Revolution (London, 1979), 224 pp. 

Reviews: Choice, v. 1R (October, 1980), p. 250. 
History, v. 65 (October, 1980), p. 450. 
Literary Review, No. 10 (February, 1980), p. 14. 
Comparative Liter1:£Y Studies, v. 18 (Spring, 1982), p, 86 . 
. ED;glish Historical Review, v. 97 (January, 1982), pp. 204-5. 
Review of English Studies, v. 33 (February~ 1982), p. 90. 

Articles: 

"Hedonism in Eighteenth-Century French Literature and Paintings,n 
Symposium, v. 30 (Spring, 1976), 42060. 

"Politics and t-he,Ar.ts.Jn Trance and England: 1715-60," in f::El_, 
Propaganda and Politics, ed. James Leheriy. In press. 

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS: 

American Historical Association 

BOOK REVIEWS: 

Allen, James S., Popular French Romanticism: Authors, ReadersL-and 
Books in the 19th Century (Syracuse, 1981), .ARR, vol. 8.6 (December, 
1981), 1101-2~ 

,. ,. ... 
Corvisier, Andre, Arts et societes dans l'Europe du XVIIIe siecle (Paris, 

1978), AHR, v. 84 (October, 1979), 1037. 

Colton, .Judith, The Parnasse Franyois (New Raven, 1979), Mill., v. 85 (June, 
1980), p. 636. 

UNIVERSITY A.."t\JD COMMUNITY SERVICE: 

Undergraduate Academic Standing Committee, 1966-67. 
College of Arts & Scienc·e.s Academic Planning Committee, 1967.;...68. 
Arts & Sciences Nomination Committee, 1967-68. 
Faculty Committee on Nominations and Elections, 1969~70. 
Arts & Sciences Graduate Committee, 1971-72. 
History Department Undergraduate Committee,- 196.7-70. 
History Department Executive Committee, 1967-69. 1971-73. 
History Department Director of Graduate Studies, 1971-73. 
History Department Recruitment Committee, 1973. 
History Department Graduate Committee1 1973-77. 
Chairman, Search Committee for Dean o~ Social & Behavioral Sciences, 1973-74. 
Search Committee, Chairman of Art History Department, 1974-75. 
History Department Advisory Committee., 1975-77. 
Committee for Excellence. in Teaching, 1975-76. 
Ad Hoc Promotions Committee, Political Science, 1976. 
Tenure Appeals Committee, Physics, 1976. 
Search Committee., Director of University Arts Gallery, 1?77-8. 
Special Committe..e on Undergraduate Education, 1978-79. 
Athletic Council, 1978~·79, 1979-80. 
Tenure Appeals Committee, Art Department, 1979. 
History Department Undergraduate. Committee, 1978-H2. 
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Committee on Liberal Education, 1979-82. 
Music Department Advisory Committee, 1979-80. 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences Grievance Committee, 1981-82. 
History Department Graduate Committee, 1982-83, 
Overseas Studies Selection Committee, 1982-83. 
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences Budget Committee, 1982-83. 
College of Humanities Doctoral Committee, 1981-83. 
Committee on Academic Dishonesty, 1983 

SPECIAL HONORS: 

Graduated with honors, University of California Berkeley, 1959. 
Phi Beta Kappa. 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, 1962-63. 
Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching~ 1973. 
Fellow, Institute for Humanistic Studies, 1979-80. 
S.U.N.Y. Research Foundation Summer Fellowship, 1967, 1968. 
S.U.N.Y. Research Foundation Grants-in-Aid, 1969, 1970, 1971. 
National Humanities Foundation Fellowship, 1968. 

FIELD: 

17th and 18th Century European Cultural and Intellectual History. 

WOF.K IN PROGRESS: 

A study of art, literature, and music in the hierarchical society of the 
Ancien Regime and during the era of the French 'Revolution. The study is 
an outgrowth of my books- on eighteenth-century literature and painting 
and Jane Austen; it will examine patterns of cultural change as the old 
society of the eighteenth century broke down and the new and more com
plex society of the nineteenth century took shape. Much of the research 
has been done and two chapters have been written. 

COU::RSES TAUGHT: 

dv 

A History of Western Civilization (HIS 131A-B) 
Europe, 1648-1789 (HIS 340) 
European Cultural and Intellectual History, 1500-1800 (HIS 363A) 
England in the 18th Century (HIS 346) 
European Culture in the Revolutionary Era (HIS 340) 
Pro-Seminar in European Cultural and Intellectual History (HIS 663) 
Seminar in European Cultural and Intellectual History (HIS 664) 
Youth and Modern Culture (HIS 294) 
Art, Music and History (HIS 263A-B) 
History Honors Colloquium (HIS 481) 

Current as of Fall, 1983 
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For the WWilgenefation, transition is a time to reflect, 
' BY CRAIG BRANDON ' ' ' system; but l~ft.i behin4 to~c waste d!,imps saved th¢ ,World, th~t all the problems WON tion. . 

. Staff writer . · th&t threaten the health of theh· children and solved. 'I.'lien wei fouml out about segregation "I like tho way Adlai Stevenson character• 
They won tho~'GoodWar'' againsttt>talitar- rtra!ldchildren; · . · . · · and thf}environment:andpoverty. ized it," he said. "}Ie called it an 'age ofrlsl11g · 

ianism, but mired tho country in ail expensive · · . That is the complicated legaL>y of the Wol'ld · · ·~weth6qght thatwchnology and hard work expectations.' " . 
and dangerous. Cold '\V ar ·that. ,threatened to War II g<~neratlon; which is finally pass~ng the d)ulcHix·a.nything, ·~ she said: "'I'hat' s what the Mter beating the Depression, the Nazis an.d .·. 
turn the planet into a radioactive wasteland/ torch ofleadership to.its childr<Jtl., as symbol- Depression ;and the war taught us. Around the Japanese, he said, it was natural in the 

fl'hey grew 'up in · dep'rivatlon dudng· the.· ized by Bill Clint~ri'.S successioh. of President · EjtbOUt thi') end•.of~h~ 19~0s, we fo1,1nd .out that 1950s for Americans to believe that they could 
worst depression the country'ilas everlowwri · Bush on Wedriesday. · · there were probletps WI;) had not even thought . do anything. 'I'he Marshall Plan rescuocl 
.and then created an unprecedt)nted consumer • ... What is the legacy that the·Old Go.ard is about: Tha~'s what our ohildren taught us in · Europe after the war. Americans sent men J.<>• 
economy th&t flooded the wodd with goqds >leavin}J to the riewone? How~ do they want to 'the.l960s." > . . · ·. · . · · . .• the moon. Science seemed on .the way to 
such astelevision sets, dishwashers and jet" be remembered in.the history books'? I . Wal'feli Roberts, a history profJssor at the creating a paradise on Earth. ' 
liners that were not even dreatned of when. · "I think, 'we'had lots .ofvirtues; but lotS of . State University at All?a~y;said that despite Th'e only fly in the ointment was commu-:. 
theywerebol:n. · . , · . ·. . sins as well;',.si:tid Mary H~ger, ~5, a retired t_he ~old. w_ a_r,_ 'tl_w. W~_rld .. War .ll ge~er.at~on. nism, which led totheMcCarthyhemings,the 

'l'hey wall<ed on the nioon · a1;1d sent; robot English te!:lcher fJ;ofu Albany. "Our triaih sin provided the. world: Wl~h 50 yeru.·s of relattve Cold. War, the rums race and the ·brink .of 
·i)robes to, '1ear\y evecy phmet in· the splar .was:on\3. dfpride, Itl~ink. We thOught we had peace WithOut a major worldwide ~otf~·onta- · . . Pleas(} see GENERATION A•7 · 

'., '" ·.-- _.,_ ·(•' ·,. ''· ' •. \''J' '~-- • '! 
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Albatiy, .N.Y., Sunday, January 17,1993 TIM:fi~S l,JNION 

INAUGURAL COUNTDOWN ...... -------~----..... ................. ~ ....... -....-----......... -~---~--~-....... ~......----~~~~~·- .. 
thought of all those. things we ~;ea~:l race to· develop the most dea<lly m1d took advantage of the GI Bill Continued f1·om A·l 

GENERATION: A remarkable record 
· global catastrophe; 

"I think the Gold War reall 
vision of the Founding Fathers. " .. puters and microwave' ovens. What 

. , • 't, 

about as·· far in the future. It was weapon of all. and that did more to alter the coun- -~/ 
pul·ely fiction. But we lived to see all "Each decade We saw new try than anything else. · -· • 
of it b,appen; I think we 'lived in the changes;" said Nowak. "Some were By the 1950s and 1960s, l)e said, -~ 
best of times/' . . for the better. and some were for the ·the World War II veterans felt that 

'· · Many Wo.rldWarll veterans said worse; they could tix just abOut ~anything, . ·•. 
the · traced their faith in tecbnolo Siena Colle e histo Professor and set to work rebuildin t e ent · · . ' 
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. Teaching ~nd research 
·rrothe'Editor: · 
Recent. artiCles:· hi, The. Times. Uiiidn 

(A:Qg, 4 and Aug; 5) give the lmt>resSion · 
that te~chlng and research at The Univer

cS.i(y at :Albany are mutually exclusive and . 
take; 'J')hice _ 1IJ separate ._compartments. 

· · 'l;liill'_:i(~silld · to. be-~ true. particularly of 
.·. undergraduate teaching; · · .. · · ·. ·. · 

. ~ · .. l: -~ ': . - ' ' 

.} 

' I\$: a ~embe~ of -the .history dep~~tme~t .. 
Jo~~ ~? )~~~rs, this is decld,edly n~t how t 

·, thn'lk atwut undergraduate teacbmg; l<"or 
\me; 1~t'llf~hing ·at;both. the ·undergraduate\ 

· · ~u\d ·graduat¢· Ie.veJs 1s c;Josely bound up 
, ··_ W,Hli~·e$¢arcb.ly1y 9wn elep~ri~nce Is. th~t I 

b~v.~ h~nef}tted as . ;1 pubhsbm_g bi~tprlal} · . 
from qontapt with, students; conver$ely, ~- \ 

· :·h~Ih~v;¢~ my .students. tient'lfit Crrom n,y · '-t 
; :scfiot~~~hip; . i_ ·- •· • • : · , . . · 

·. • 1~;4 ~tas~i·oomis not oiliy a. pia~(! where,· 
. faculty.: relate the' results Of their sdtolar
'sliip; ;(tr. iS: a forum' in 'which' ideaS.-'~u'e' 
tested in ways that bene.tit faculty; If' this .. . 
~s most obviously true in gtad~Jate co\jrs~s ... · 
lt 1~., a.lso . tru~;' at . lea,~;t for , me., m · 
·undergraduate cout·ses. ,: ,, . . . 

., ',1·'::·\:t_·' ... '.f:· 

· .. J .clearJY. b~,rt~.(it trbiR\ Vie.· . crtt,tc~i- " 
1 ~ltinll:~.n~· of WY · .~tllMilt'~ 'a9~ I believe ,t!1e ,,j 
1· elechanf:(e of td$<I$'JJ.$tw~en,themandme is , 
1 

• ~nmorfa.qttO,Jh~ir ·e41Jc~t~(>jt JP!wayst~ll 1 
lilY sh~4ent~; th,at:w.~ at•eriJWolv'i:!diri. tl)e · · .. j 

. . .same. u~'der:takiM;.;trylng· to ans\Y~r ~ues~ 
.. · tiQns, towhich there' are no final aiJswers. · . ': .. . ' . ' ·'" 

: · .... -.~ltt$':1s~ wluit ·I believe.· as an ··hi$tc>l'ian 
·. ap.d:Jt'is what· t believe as a teacher, .Eor 

tl i I ' ·;' ! ~.me,_ .Jere s · n.o ·die ioto!lly· ·.between 
teac}l!ug and r~search. Both have the . i 

! ... , ~ami(') Qbjht_;icfives, and between them there 
lsatqalt yinterplay. . . '·'. . . .~ ,t! 

t.·· WARRENROBERTS : 
, Albany' . ! 

, . ·' ·:-·. . I 
a-, .. I -1._.-:.r __ .. -.·"..,..~·._ .... ~ J :. 

;.-.·.:;· 
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'ltl~.·- Tbe:way•-l:·lookl'llt ·historY rf' 
1::.t~~ W,ay he~how~d'h\~}~or~~ ~. .· 
1hWas his interest as a teacher irlll'ly.~; 
'·'work·: ;that 'made~~ rrie' believe ·• i(: 
· myself ·as\~::student ,of h~s.tory,~ ~~¥~1· 

. :-:·hltCOI?P'e~ly rew.rote· my ·papers,, 
-~ meant· everything .. in the world tot 
·'.men ktlew that as ·an assistant 
~;·1Jr9J~sor 1 he needed tl> ·publish .fol:
•t, Y,.e, saM pf ~is· OW!l careerJ bu\ ~tl~\.:, 
~11\tf !ound(. tJme to .;rea~·. my,,un4~r~· • 

· ,, gr~du11tc ., ·papers.~; with , co~plete,., 
. , attentioq to form, il:I}~.cont~n.\t.!\(~:J::: .. t~1~ 

. •
1
P.w That, ll.~istant professor .h~ll .. ,b~· 
. come a preeminen~ s.c,h,9lar In ~~~~. 

; '·· .area ·of.llistori~a,tresearch; lie has ' 
! ;; long been acclaimed,. ~verywhere~ L 
.. •; had not seen him since I began .my , 
· .. career ~~··::a~'',.assi.~tant professQf'' 
. ; after leaving the· Berkele call}pus : 
;l:for. Alban'f~ntl96S: {'4;% · :ri ~l!iJ:: ~J~. 
f\., ·.·. '1-'~\q· 1 . '-~·'\,{t• t· jl: '• ·\ ) t.'' ··. ?::• ' As chance would':have' lien .. '~, 

:~; '\\ialked intq;the bui1.4ing ~h~re':,hl~~r 
. ·office is located,. he was Just. down· · 
;[:the bali. We 'ta:tk~<\ '~!·few miriules 
''~'before he l1ad, a class; t:iut I wanted ·~. 
•~ to. see. him "agalri'; ·This ·was' Tb'itrs~ < 
>day afternoon. lle had office noui'S'~' 

· ., f ... 2·30 ,. t. · ,, '4·3o· :·.. • ' F id'. 
1 
~: rom . - or,. . ...• p.m.,. r .ay 
~:·afternoon; so .I arrive,<l at his:offlc~,·, 
<(fi·at 2:30 t?;.rf.!sum~. ~he":(lqn,ye.r~at,i,Qn., 
~.Several :stu~ents' wer~.;w~J.tl.ng5 t~t·. 
r,,l, s.ee :him; durmg. the, p.ext two,.~OI,IX"$;·;;,~ 
t; others arrived. They all. wante,~UQ.i:r 
J1l: di~c~~:their .'~"~rk,· t?': answ~,r. qll~": 
il. uons. st~m,~;-~~, ~.ro~~h~.~~~;~~. ,;~n~1 
>~ reaQ~ng~~~, I '• ~j:1Hr;t.i ··k -~'~~:td'f.~ltt .• 11'.\':;~~ili ·. ~~}~''tr}u:t:t 
,,.~. .. ";·'~r···;_ \1.~~-' .... ?.t':~.~\~·'!_),· ···:··-~·~·· .... ·.··/.~·· 

; ~;'; Sor'man''i·i ap~"rE!d'1~"tnaewt.~'was~i) 
: ~Ctinable t<rfesume the'conversatrbn~·?, 

Whim I lett at 4!30/severaFstbdent!ft 
~q;till were "Yaiting.to··see him.~TheY, 
,i!J wereleammg,·. as I hadj expanding,.'· 
,<,;their' horizons, as lhadi seeing new2 
~ways.: to·'thinR: about· ~nd::look:··at .•.: 
;,fhistory, ':as.I·had:'· And;~ they· were\ 
;~;.being validated, as I had;:: ._.;,,.::.:Ml .;,,, 
~::~ . . '. ~--· :'~"'·=~ -~-.: ';,:. :::, \·· ... · ,;(:·····: 
.q, · M9re., thai1.}9 y~ars. liavr. . .tn\~t~ ' 
J, "·e~ed, y~ar~)P ~hi,(!~.:tQi~, ht~,~Ot\~1\~~ 
1 .bas enlarged .tV~)nindJ!·of cout;ttl~$$~. 

st'ilderitS~\ He'Y~did.tlii~-·a~''a''·sta:fe~;,. 
university' that' coni;JiCiefi\ '' · ' · " t'k· 
of·~;·paramou:nt·~~;it:tlfiOrtah . . t8 , 

issionY b\lt,::alslf wu~v~~- . iilfti 
.is cehtral"to lnat'irt'issiorl.. brilr'neM'.l' 
~'riot'- 'and' should· riot :.·p·recli.lde··t4 ~ot ., 
· ev~n receive: i>rlorlty': "Qver''.:!:.!:t·the·t:r 
v oJMr i :& · ·;U~'H~· ~~y~,~~~s~.~t\P ;M.\1~~l\:~~,¥·t' 1·· 

?)t. : Ther~ ·is~ riu'·:dc)~bt'.,fn · triy:. fuin<P~' 
~rthat.there iS·niUch poor.·teachirig:f.it!l' 
~ tM· SUNY\ (iAlb;m·y, z (!am pus~;. The ·\l 
~;,campu~.radm.ini.str~ti_oq¥pays!h~ilf': 
~service t<rteachmg;·but'it;qoes~not."· 
~.say: emphatically ·:..:.::1n· ~ays faculty'-'if· 
f) understand:;;.;.;; that .g~ teaching:•1$ti 
~-essential.l, lndeediftliek' message: 'ls: ··: 
i~ that ~: thisds ~a·; resAa~clif; l~~~t~,~~!~.~;~~~ 
\i::and ~;esear~h co~es first . ... ~~:a~: ··.·:;·:~ 

~r 1~~r l~~~~dittl~istratlb'n ·~?l,iv~~"·:: 
~such a message is.not tlW re$,Ult'.Q(: 
?'_callous indiffereri~"t~ tea¢1l,lng:'W'"' 
,ill iS: a,·,·natur~lt \perhal>s"' ~~ssa~y1, ,, 
:ktesponse\,.:to\~ the' last ··2& ··years . o~:; 
r· growth, ':during whidi' Albany ,-w.as ~ 
Jltransformed: ft:611,1, t~ac~~rs·; coll~g~ , . 
.J"to research center •. ' ·¥ ., •. ).•· _,/,,_;, 'l ;~ .'·'1''~~ ., 
¥t .. ·. -'<"1. • , '~ · ,f·J ¥"-'~l~ t~ ... /l'i+.'),:_~-d~'•',!;~\'!fl' 't··,','.•~''•r>.~. iJ1,:• •1l'•f' V 

~~~:,·'n~d~nili~;t in'! instltutto~·i ·'~is~'~i .. 
~,:~jon is unav<>i<;lably 'difficult, and iF' 
\;,well:. can result in· wrenching-·· 
(changes made to achieve partic'ular, . 
:, ~oal~·. gr~~isely , b~cause, ./~~eaq:lt 
. ·~~~~ p~t:$mpha~lz~~ ~t t~~Jet~,e,lje,rn,;.\ 

-t\:t;J..,;_.,,;f:._.,.::.J~--,..t.o. ''" ,_..,. .... ;,.. .. ..,'\I"'V~~ ··~--~--~ ................... ~ ..... ,;.-e'--,,, ..... ,.<,.,.~ 

'. college, it was necessary to give lt top 
I priority. That· meant teaching was 
1 devalued. Pursuit of one institutional 
[ objective meant dlminishin~ the im· 

porta,nce of a different objectiv_e. i .• .. 
:. · It ,is,Ume to restore the proper: 
balance between research and teach· 
ing. ,,This, can be done only if the 

. campus administration reaffirms the. 
importance of teaching. It is important 
also for the SUNY chancellor to see . 
teaching as a central mission of the:. 
research campuses, and to publicly, say 
\so. ;.:. · · ·~,!_· ·/~:· _ t~-- ,;··" -:.~.;~··-: -... -. -· · -. 

'• The best state universities always' 
have insisted on the highest standards • 

· for both teaching and r~earch, .. . · ,: 1 •• • 
···. ~"~~-;-1·:: -1,··:~, --h~·----.:·-~-;1:.'~.-.. vt~; _ -~"' _,;' -.... 
·~- ~-··''"'~ .... --. 

, . 1~- . --~· j. -~·r. ,v:n:•_-;-~--- .JI/: 

· :iWarren. Robetts. : .. tea.clles.:.' m"·· the· . 
~'J{f!t'O['y-~in~ilt,~'~flt lh~·; $~atet :; 

' ·pniversity at AJb8nyNt''':· -?.3~!1>.1' ~ _i>' :1· ~·~,, 
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What Happened at Berkeley: 
A Retrospective View 

Thursday, October 4,1984 

1:00pm Welcome, Judith Ramaley, Acting President 
SUNYA Campus 

Introduction, Anne Roberts, Librarian, 
Conference Chair 

We Were There 

1:30pm Charles A. Musca~ine, Professor of English, Berkeley, 
Chair of Select Committee which produced Education at 
Berkeley, 1966 

2:00 pm Sheldon Wolin, Professor of Politics, 
Princeton University, was professor of Political Science, at 
Berkeley and author of many key documents of the 
movement. 

2:30 pm Larry Spence, Associate ·Professor, 
Political Science, Penn State University, 
was graduate student at Berkeley during 1964. 

J:. L/..50-~16/p 
2:45 pm Bruce Mirof(,' Assistant Professor, SUNYA, 

Political Science, was undergraduate student at Berkeley 
during 1964. Discussion. 

3:15pm Break Refreshments kindness of UAS 1 'J/ 
< ·~ ;.f.5 '5 -(JJ/ (J (/? 

3:30 pm .·.We Came to ~any, John Gunnell, Political Science; 
L/>"'1~8~3'1 Warren Robert~ History; ChJ'es Tarlton, Political 

Science; Fredericks Volkwein, Administrator. Discussion. 
L./ S "}- L{ SL/5' 

8:00 pm "Chords of Fame" videotape on Phil Ochs, 
counter culture minstrel and spokesperson, sponsored by 

10:00 pm Student Association. 

9:00am 

1-/6'7 -83of 

What Happened at Albany: 
Several Views 

Friday, October 5, 1984 

We Were Here, .~ L/57 -t-f:.:r3'7 
Joan Sch':llz, English; John Reilly, English; Harry 
Hamilto~ Atmospheric Sciences; Kathleen Kendall, 
Rhetoric and 
Communication; Richard Kendall, History; Discussion. 

10:15 am Break, Refreshments provided by UAS 

10:30 am 

L/57~1-/912-

11:30 am 

12:00 
noon 

We Live With the Results, 
Gloria DeSole, Affirmative Action; Vivian 
Gor~on, Afro-~.,werican ~tudies: Wal~er Gibson, Physics; 
~u..d1th Ran;taley~ f\cademi<; Aff~19i; Dtscussion,) 
t Kama.i'J'J ,:, aor''!!) pres1tftw+-~ ·1Jie. tt141tfU.S 
Student Reality Toda~ James Roberts, Berkeley; Suzanne 
Pecore, SUNYA; Discussion. 

Perspective and Conclusion,. 
Meredith Butler, Unversity Libraries; Discussion. 

The Berkeley Revisited Conference was supported by the 
University Libraries, the Student Association, and the SUNYA 
Vice PresidentS" Judith Ramaley and John Shumaker. The en
thusiasm and willingness of the participants to join in this effort 
is appreciated and gratefully acknowledged. 
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ADVISORY 

Edito~s, news directors, produce~s: 

This October 4 marks the 20th anniversary of an important event in recent 

Ame~ican history -- the beginning of the Free Speech Movement at the Unive~sity of 

California at Be~keley. students at one of Ame~icats g~eatest universities defied 

the police, the campus administration and the Regents of the University of 

Califo~nia. The revolt spread to other campuses across the country and to 

universities throughout the world. 

State University of New York at Albany will observe the 20th anniversary of the 

Free Speech Movement this Oct. 4 and 5 with a conference that will examine the 

events at Berkeley that have had such a large impact on American higher education. 

Among the participants will be some of the leading University of California faculty 

and t60s student .activitists who ·played major roles in the Free Speech Movement. 

This is believed to be the only organized retrospective of this event at any 

university in the country. Conference organizers are Anne Roberts, a librarian at 

the University at Albany, and her husband, Warren Roberts, a distinguished teaching 

professor in the Department of History at Albany who earned his Ph.D. at Berkeley. 

The Robertses were at Berkeley in 1963 and saw the forces gathering momentum that 

exploded on the California campus one year later. 

Enclosed is a release with more background. For more information about the 

conference call the News Bureau at State University of New York at Albany at (.518) 

457-4901 or Anne Roberts at (518) 457-4591 or (518) 438-0617. 

************ 
September 21, 1984 
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UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY CONFERENCE EXAMINES 

FREE SPEECH MOVEMENT AT BERKELEY 20 YEARS LATER 

Twenty years ago this fall, America watched the University of California at 

Berkeley go haywire. Students wer-e in revolt, protesting university regulation of 

their political activities. 

Justifying their activities in the name of the Free Speech Movement, thousands 

rallied in defiance of authority. It was the start of years of turmoil at 

Berkeley which spread to campuses across the country. Mass demonstrations, 

strikes, property destruction and even physical violence became common events in 

what were once the hallowed halls of academia. 

What was it all about? Why did the student movement happen, and what effect 

has it had on higher education and on the country .in general? Why did it spread 

and why did it recede so rapidly after the summer of 1970? 

A conference at State University of New York at Albany will address those 

questions and many others on the 20th anniversary of the Berkeley Free Speech 

Movement Oct. 4-5 by bringing together faculty and students who were at Berkeley 

in 1964 and members of the University at Albany community during the same period. 

Believed to be the only symposium in the country marking the anniversary, the 

event will feature Charles Muscatine, an English professor still at Berkeley who 

chaired a committee that wrote Education at Berkeley, a landmark document in 

response to the crisis. Other participants are expected to include three 

political scientists who, as students, were active in the Free Speech Movement: 

Sheldon s. Wolin of Princeton University, who has written two books about the 
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events; LatTy D. Spence of Pennsylvania State Univecsity, authoc of "Beckeley: 

What It Demonstcates," an essay published in Studies On the Left; and Bcuce L. 

Micoff of the Univecsity at Albany, who has collected memocabilia of the eca, 

including cecocdings of speeches. 

"It was ceally an event of tcemendous significance, and not just to the 

colleges that wece most involved. What stacted at Beckeley eventually shook the 

nation," said confecence ocganizec Anne Robects., a libcacian at the Univecsity at 

Albany who studied at Beckeley fcom 1957 to 1963 with hec husband, Waccen, a 

distinguished pcofessoc of histocy at Albany and confecence pacticipant who eacned 

his Ph.D. fcom the Califocnia campus. 

As a libcacian, Robects thinks the events of the 1960s need bettec 

documentation, pacticulacly the tcouble on college campuses. While thece has been 

a sucge of intecest in the Amecican expecience in Vietnam, there has been fat' less 

intec'est in the tcouble on univecsity campuses, Robects said. Most of today's 

college students ace only dimly awace of the campus cevolts and what caused them, 

she added. 

Miroff agcees. 

"The student movement is totally outside the consciousness of today•s 

undecgcaduates," said Micoff, who will shace his memories as a student activist in 

the "We Wece Thece" segment of the confecence. Micoff studied at Beckeley from 

1962-74. 

"Students ace not only unawace and unconcecned, they ace also faicly 

unt'eflective," Micoff said. "People ought to know their own histocy." 

The movement, which Robects said was tciggeced by administt'ative cegulation of 

such political activity as public assemblies, distcibution of advocate litecatuce 
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and solicitation of funds, is recalled by Miroff as "an eye-opening experience." 

"It shattered a lot of illusions, and forced us to look at things we took for 

granted. It raised a lot of questions about the university's role in society. 

Who did it serve, the powers that be or the poor and the minorities? Should a 

university be hierarchical, with faculty and administrators in authority and 

students as passive receptacles? We became more skeptical, more questioning, more 

critical," Miroff said. 

Miroff believes that the movement that started in Berkeley changed many 

aspects of university life for the better. 

"Students enjoy much greater freedom now, and we take it for granted that 

people can do things like set up tables and distribute literature. Social freedom 

is much greater now, too. At Berkeley women used to have to be back in their 

dormitories by 11 p.m., while men could stay out all night. That would be unheard 

of now," Miroff said. 

At the University at Albany, the student movement was felt most strongly in 

1969 and 1970, according to Kathleen Kendall, a professor of communication who 

will reflect on those years as part of the "What Happened at Albany" segment of 

the conference. 

"That was the most heated period here, •• Kendall said. "Anti-war sentiment was 

very high, and some students demanded to talk about the invasion of Cambodia in 

class. There was a lot of tension." 

Kendall remembers a colleague "in tears" because her class had been disrupted 

by student activists. But many students were opposed to the actions of their 

classmates, she recalls. 

"I had students come to my classes because their own classes had been 
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canceled to discuss the war," she said, adding that she thought disruption of 

classes, whatever the motive, was "very bad." 

Like Roberts, Kendall thinks the conference will shed light on recent 

history. "An important function of this activity will be to set the record 

straight," she said. 

The conference will be from 1-5 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4, and 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 5, in the Campus Center Assembly Hall. It is free and open to the 

public. For information call (518) 457-4591 or 438-0617. 

************ 

September 21, 1984 



LOOKING AT THE FREE SPEECH MOVEMENT 20 YEARS LATER 

by Warren Roberts 

October fourth is the 20th anniversary of a very important event in 

recent American history - the beginning of the Free Speech Movement at the 

University of California at Berkeley. 

Students at America's most celebrated state university defied the 

police, the campus administration, and the Regents of the University of 

California on that date 20 years ago. They occupied the office of the 

president, they won over to their cause much of the faculty, and they saw 

the protest movement that they had started taken seriously in heated debate 

in. the Berkeley University Senate. By the end of the 1960s, the revolt that 

began at Berkeley had spread to university campuses across America and to 

universities in Europe and throughout the world. 

The Free Speech Movement showered attention for the first time on a new 

willingness by college students to challenge authority and the accepted 

verities of the adult world. Intensely idealistic, these students hungered 

for a better system of higher education and for a more just society. They 

had become impatient with and hostile towards an America that did not 

measure up to their high standards. Their idealism and their discontent 

spread and made the 1960s the most convulsive decade in our century. This 

was arguably as close as America has come to experiencing a revolution. 

Some of the leaders of the Free Speech Movement had been active in the 

Civil Rights cause in the South, and in their pursuit of social justice they 

found discrimination and inequality in all parts of America, including the 

city of Berkeley. They employed the same tactics on their own home ground 

as they had in the South to achieve their objectives. They would shove 
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society in order to improve society. Students everywhere listened to and 

learned from the Berkeley activists. 

The Berkeley revolt began before America's involvement in Vietnam was a 

major issue. The same students, however, soon adopted the antiwar cause. 

America had fought a war in Asia i.n the 1950s to stop the spread of 

Communism, but in the immediate Post World War II - McCarthy era, our 

involvement was not seriously challenged. A decade later, the revolt at 

Berkeley revealed a new irreverence for government that flowed into the 

antiwar movement and was instrumental in the ultimate collapse of our 

military objectives in Southeast Asia. 

The student movement spread, and from 1968 to 1970 marches, fire alarms, 

the 'occupation of the offices of university presidents, and eruptions of 

violence became part of the American college scene. The climax came in May 

of 1970, in the wake of the Kent State killings and America's invasion of 

Cambodia. At SUNY-Albany, for instance, formal instruction came to an early 

end that spring and liberation classes provided the occasion for debating 

the raging issues of the day and developing strategies for taking the 

revolution from the University to the larger society. This kind of response 

was common on campuses across the country. But it was also short-lived. 

student activism dwindled sharply afterwards. The high hopes born in 

the fervor of the moment came to nothing, for while students were able to 

impose their will on the universities they attended, they were not able to 

transform America's other institutions. The underground radicals who 

firebombed buildings made most campus activists question and then reject the 

use of violence as a way to alter the capitalistic system. students came to 



<q!lle.s\tlon lt"hellt' <Own methods .and bG cdoU:bt t:he:l,r G:win rdr1e 1am \Of a lbeU::e1r .IA:meri,e:a 

:a:s .an aeihi<ev.a:ib!Le r.ealiity,. !And, :;p;r,Gte:st as tbey h·ad" l:'ihe ':Wat• in lfiLe'tt1Ultm <did 

;n.ot ,end atil'd 'would ,t1l:oit end f,or seve,ral more y.ears. illi.:sillu:s:i,on:ett, 

;palrttcul:a,rly aflt<e1t" the 1•9.7:2 p:res.ident'i:al ·eleeti,on, :sbu,iJl<EH:tts 1witihdre:w fr·o.m 

it.ih.e a:dv.al'l.·C·ed fr.ont ~they had taken, and what f~oll.o:wed was a ,c,ons,erv:aithJ\e 

r,e.o,r,d<elri,n:~; ·of life on C<ollege eamp:~;n;;•es f:rom iBelr'~etey bo .llbany .. 

I,n the mi·nds .of many~ activism had g~one too far in 1'9 il·O ~ and in ~cail.Hitl.g 

for more,, the radie:ai.s pulled the pl<tt:g 10n \thems,ehres. 

:Sb'l·ee tha't U.me~ tll:ile1t'e have been many ~changes on :campu.s,es ~ev,e~t·ywher.e . 

. studenb;; dr·ess no:w in styl•es not unlike tiho:s.e ,of the 1'950s; they a1re wary of 

or indiff£H:-en:t to id.eologi.es :and political eaus.es; they want bo maj1or in 

business administratlon and computer scienc·e instead ,of hLsbory 'Or :English; 

and, rather than 'Wishing to abolish grades., they .are obs,ess·ed ,with gebting 

bop ma·rks. The heady idealism of the 60's has given way to a fd.ghbened 

pr.agmat.i.sm. 

Some of to.day•s students ideaJ.iz.e the 60s without really knowing what 

the students of tha't decade were about. Even for those who lived through 

and expe.riene.ed the 60's upheaval, the meaning behind student prot,est 

movements has become dim. Many did not understand the events as t;hey were 

taking place. 

It would seem that now is a partieualt'ly good Hme to look anew at the 

Berkeley revolt. 'l'en years after the event would have been too soon. And 

if we wait for another milestone, we may begin to lose some of those who 

were pdncipals in the events of 1964. Colleges today are reimposing many 

of the curt'iculum requirements that were swept away in the 1960s, and there 
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is much discussion of futut'e dit'ections on campus. Recalling and bettet' 

undet'standing the fot'ces unleashed 20 years ago may be valuable to those 

making decisions in 1984. 

A symposium at SUNY-Albany on Oct. It and 5 will look restt'ospectively at 

the events at Berkeley that have had such a large impact on American highet' 

education and more pat'ticularly on SUNY--Albany. 

Editot''s note: Warren Robet'ts is a distinguished pt'ofessot' of histot'y 
at the State Univet'sity of New York at Albany who eat'ned his doctot'ate ft'om 
the Univet'sity of California at Bet'keley. The Ft'ee Speech Movement is 
covet'ed in his history course, "Youth and Modern Culture." 

The confet'ence sessions will be on Thursday, Oct. 4, from 1--5 p.m. , and 
F'dday, Oct. 5, ft'om 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., in the SUNY-Albany Campus Center 
Assembly Hall. The public is invited, and admission is free. 

September 24, 1984 



Knickerbocker Nev:~ Educat!on;Writer: 

Life . on college ·campuses . e.very
where bas been radically changed by 
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~arren Roberts 

Oct. 4 ~ tomorrow - is the 20th 
. anniversary of ·a very important 

event in. recent American 
history - the beginning ·of the Free 
Speech 'Movement at the University of 
California at Berkeley. Students at 
America's most celebrated· state 
university defied the police, the campus 
administration and the Regents of the 
University of California ori that date 20 
years ago. 

They. occupied the office of the 
president, they won over to their cause 

· much of the faculty, and they saw the 
protest movement that they had starte'd 
taken seriously in heated 
debate In the Berkeley 
University Senate. By the 
end of the 1960s, the revolt 
that began at Berkeley had 
spread to university 
campuses across America 
and to universities in 
El.lrope and throughout the 
world. 

The Free. Speech 
Movement showered 
attention for the· first time 
on a new willingness by 
college students· to 
.challenge authority and the 
accepted verities of the 
adult world. Intensely 
idealistic, the students' 
hungered for a better 
system of higher education 

· and for a more just society. 
They had become impatient with and 
hostile toward an America that did hot 
measure up to their high standards. 
Their idealism ami . their discontent 
spread and made the 1960s the most 
convulsive decade in our century; This 
was arguably as close as America has 
come to~xperiencing a revolution. 

· So)lle of the leaders of the Free 
Speech Movement had been active in the 
civil rights cause in the South, and in 
their pursuit of social justice they found 
discrimination and inequality in all parts 
of America, including the city of 
Berkeley. Th¢y. employed the same 
. tactics on their own home grourid as they 
had in · the South to achieve their 
objectives. They would shove society in 
order to improve society. Students 
everywhere listened to and learned from 
the Berkeley activists. · 

The .. Berkeley revolt began before 

America's involvement in Vietnam was a 
major issue. The same students, 
however, soon adopted the antiwar 
cause. America had fought a war in Asia 
In the .1950s to stop the spread of 
communism, but in the immediate. post 
World War: II·McCarthy era, our 

. involvement waH not s~riously 
challenged. A decade later, the revolt at 
Berkeley revealed a new irreverence for 
government that flowed into the antiwar 
movement and was instrumental in the 
ultimate collapse of our military. 
objectives in Soutpeast Asia. 

The stUdent movement spread, and 
from 1968to 1970 marches, fire alarms, 
the occupation of the o.ffices' of · 

university president-s, and eruptions of .. 
viokmce became part of the American 
college scene. The climax came in I\IIay 
of 1970, in the wake of the Kent State 
killings and America's invasion· o{ 
Cambodia. At the State ·University of 
New York at Albany, for instance, 
formal instruction came to an ea.r:ly end 
that spring and • liberation classes 
provided the occasion for debating the 
raging issues of the day and developing 
strategies .for taking the revolution from 
the university to .the Iar~er society. This 
kind of response , was common on 
campuses across the country. But it was 
alsoshorHived. 

Student activism dwindled sharply 
afterwards. The high hopes -born in the 

. fervor of the moment came to nothing, 
for while students were able .to impose 
their will on the universities they 
attended, they were not able to . 

transform America's other institutions. 
The underground radicals who 
fireboptbed. buildings· made most 
campus activists question .and then 
reject the use of violence as a way to 

. alter the capitalistic system. Students 
came to question their own methods and 
to doubt their own dream of a better 
America as an achievable reality . 

And, protest as they had, the war in 
Vietnam did not end and would not end 
for several more years. Disillusioned, 
particularly after the 1972 presidential 
election, students withdrew from the 
·advanced front they had taken, and what 

· followed was a conset•vative recording of 
life on college campuses from Berkeley 

to Albany. In the minds of 
many, activism had gone 
to.o far in 1970, and in 
calling fot more, the 
radicals pulled the plug on 
th"emselves. · 

Since that time, there 
have been many changes on 
campuses; everywhere. 
Students dress now iri styles . 
not unlike those of the 
1950s; they are wary of or 
indifferent to ideologies arid 
politiCal causes; they want 
to major in business 
administration and 
computer science instead of 
history or English;. and, 
rather than . wishing to 
abolish grades, they are 
obsessed with,. getting · top 
marks. The he'ady idealism 

of the '60s has given way to a frightened 
pragmatism. Some of today's students · 
idealize the '60s without really knowing 
wllat tile students of that decade were 
about. Even for those who lived through 
and experienced the '60s upheaval, the 

. meaning behind student p:rotest 
movements has become dim. Many did 
not understand the events as they were 
taking place. · - . 

Colleges today are reimposing many 
of the· curriculum require)llents that 
·were swept away in the 1960s, and there 
is much discussion of future directions 
on campus. Recalling and better 
understanding the forces unle!Oished 20 
years ago may .. be valuable to those 
making decisions in 1984. • 

J 

. Wa1ren_ Roberts is professor oi histOJy 
at the State University of New York at 
Albany. 

L: f..I'WeiJU£ ~tern r e~u 
' . 

WASHING~ 

T her(j's an outside chance that this Cong1 
before it adjourns, will give Presil 

. Reagan a power he has extolled as 
answet· to every economizer's'prayer: the item v 
· Fifty-one senators, nine of them Democt 
favor a two-year experiment with the de\i 
Money bills would be so structured, on a trial b1 
as to. enable the president to choose which am 
thousands of Une items to sign and which to re 
- subject, of course, to the usual two-th 

· congressional-override. · 
At last count, about 40 governors have the il 

·veto, but a presidentmust sign or send back wl 
bills, in effect accepting the rats with the barr 
torching the barn. 

What the 51 se~ators propose would be\onl 
tentative exercise in the delegation of congressic 
power, not the constitutional amendment Rea. 
seeks. But it might be an interesting test of the 11 
veto's firepower in the great war on ":fraud, W< 
and abuse." Certainly it is news when 51 senai 
depart, even experimentally, from the anci 

· congressional wisdom that the item veto wo 
dangerously. tilt the balance of power toward 
White House. 

The eventual effect of institutional tinkerinl 
hard to predict, and often perverse. But 
remember, you saw it here first-- the item vet< 
tried, is likely to qe the biggest ·bust, in practi 
terms, since the enfranchisement of 1 8•year-ril 
Like the so·called balanced budget amendl'\'lent, 
item veto is often seen as a jiffy rernedy fOI'•I 

· chronic inability to control the federal b~td! 
President Reagan (and he isn't alone in this) ins 
that with such a tool he could miraculollSly root . 
all the countless extravagances he now m 
tolerate as the price of getting acceptable mor 
hlll& ' .. 

Certainly such extrava&ances exist, althot 
,lately the most highly publicized ones (such as th1 
$500 armrests for military transport pi,anes) se1 

·to occur in the defense budget, which Reagan 1 
treated as a model of frugality. In gross terms -
terms of the large figures and contours of t 
.federal budget- the effect of the smallermisclli• 
is negligible. 

Whatever signi(icant spending Congress does 
does because that spending. is perceived by hi1 
and influential constituencies, if not n~.ajoritles, 
be socially useful. That makes slicing the budget 1 
a political art, not a freakish mechanical problem 
be cured by a mechanical contrivance like the itE 
veto . 

I must admit to a certain longing. I would like 
see how President Reagan reacts when and 
Congress hands him the item veto and asks, wE 
chief, where does-the cutting start? Will it be a ta 
program or a college scholarship program? 
1 Mr. Reagan could undoubtedly flush a certE 
number of rats. But that their extermination one 
one would change the shape or configuration of t 

,,,,gJ:!Jlg,IM,_.M~·!!o-· .. intJ~t.c,J~.~ .• ,,.!;lo.lt~t~q,,0 .IJ o,t -~~tllat .. ,,t: 
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ADVISORY 

Editors, news directors, producers: 

This Octobet' 4 mar·ks t.he 20th anniversary of an important event i.n recent 

Amedcan history ---· the begi.nni.ng of the l!'t'ee Speech Movement at the University of 

California at Berkeley. Students at one of America's greatest universities defied 

the police, the campus administt'ation and the Regents of the University of 

Cali for·nia. The t'f-)VOlt spt'f)ad to other campuses across the countr;·y and to 

universities throughout the wo~ld. 

State Univet'sity of New York at Albany will observe the 20th annivet'sar·y of the 

l"eee Speech Movement this Oct. '' and 5 wHh a conff)rence that wU.l examine the 

events at Ber·keley that have had such a large impact on American higher educati.on. 

Among the paelicipants will be some of the leading Univet'sity of Cali.fomi.a faculty 

and '60s student activi.tists who played major eoles tn the Fr.ee Speech Movement. 

This ts believed to be the only or.ganized r.otrospective of this event at any 

univeesily i.n the countt·y. Confor:fmce organi.zees are Anne H.obeets, a libraei.an at 

the Univt.~rs:ity at Albany, and her husband, Wart:en Roberts, a distinguished teachlng 

pr.ofossor i.n the Depat'l:ment of History at Albany w'\lo eamed his Ph.D. at Ber.keley. 

The Robert.Sf)~ were at Berkeley in 1.963 and saw the forces gathering mom~mt.um that 

exploded on the Cali.forn:la eampus one year l.aj:;.e):'. 

J~:nclosed is a release with more backgt'ound. l!~ot' more i.nformaLion about the 

conference call the News Bueeau at State University of New York at Albany at (518) 

457-4901 or Anne Roberts at (518) 457-4591 or (518) 438-0617. 

September 21, 198/t 
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Twfmty yeaes ago this fall, Amer.ica watched t.he Univet'sity of Cal.ifot'ni.a at 

Berkeley go haywi.ee. Students wer.e in revolt, protesting univet's:lly regulation of 

their political activili.es. 

Justi.fyi.ng theit' activities i.n the name of the Free Speech Movement, thousands 

r.alti.ed i.n defiance of author.ity. It was the stat'l of yl'.lars of tut'moil at 

Bet'kel.ey which spt'ead to campuses across the countt·y. Mass demonstt'alions, 

st.r.i.kes, pt•oper.ty destt'uctl.on and even physical violence became common events in 

what were once the hallowed halls of academia. 

What was .it all about? Why did the stud.ent movement happen, and what. eff(~Ct 

has it had on higher education and on the countt'y in general? Why did it spt'ead 

and why cHd i.t t'ecede so rapidly af:tet' the summer of 1970? 

A conferenc.e at State Uni.VElt'sity of New Yoek at Albany will addt·~~ss those 

questions and many others on the 20th anniversary of the Berkeley Free Speech 

Movement:. Oct. '1··5 by br.inging together faculty and students who weee at Bf~t'kel~~y 

i.n 19611 and tn~)mbees of the University at Albany con1munity dudng the same per.iod. 

Beli.eved to be the only symposium in the countt·y mat•king t,he annivet'sary, the 

event:. wi.ll feat~ure Ghades Muscat.i.ne, an F!ngl.ish professor still at Bot'keley who 

ehatr~~d a cmnmtt:.tee that Wt'ol:.e ~dt.U"&t:..tS?.!! .. _~L.'!i~~~~-1_~, a landmaek document tn 

response to the celsis. Other pat'ticipants are expected to include these 

pol.ttlcat scientists who, as st:udenLs, wer.e active in the F'ree Speech Movf~ment: 

Sh(~l.don s. Wolin of Pt.'i.nceton Unl.versi.t.y, who has wdUen t.wo books about. t:he 
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events; Lat't'Y D. Spence of Pennsy 1 vanta State Un i vet's i.ly, au l.hor of "Berke loy: 

What It Demonstt'ales," an e~;say publi.t~hed in .§.£.Y.~.tl~.~ ..... Qn..J;..!t~ ... l~~J.~; and Bruce L. 

Mir.·off of the Uni.wn·s.tty at Albany, who has collected memor.abi.lia of the er.a, 

including recordings of speeches. 

"It was really an event.. of lt'emendous si.gni.fi.cance, and not just to tho 

colleges that wet·e most i.nvolved. What started at Bet'k.eley eventually shook tho 

nation," said conf._:n·ence ot:'gantzet' Anne Robet'ts, a libt'at'i.an at the Uni.v(H'Slty at 

Albany who studied at Bet'keloy fr:om 1957 to 1963 with her husband, Wart·en, a 

di.sHngul.shed professor of hi.story at Albany and eonfer.Emce participant who earned 

· hi.s Ph.D. f.t'om the Cal.ifot:ni.a campus. 

As a l.ibt'!H'i.an, Roborts thinks the events of the 1960s need better 

documenlaHon, part..l.culat'ly the t.r.·ouble on college campuses. Whi.lo thet•e has been 

a surge of interest i.n the American expedence in Vietnam, there has be~m far less 

interest .i.n the teouble on university campuses, Roberts said. Most. of today•s 

co l.lege st..udenls ar.e only di.mly awat.'e of the campus t•evolts and what caused them, 

she added. 

Mi.t'ofC agr.ees. 

"The student movement is totally outside the consci.ousness of today's 

undergt•aduates," said Mi.t'off, who will share his memor.ies as a student activist in 

·the, "We Wet'e Thet'e" segment of the confet·c:mce. Miroff stud led at. Ber.keley ft'om 

1.962-· 7'•· 
"Students are not only unaware and unconcerned, they are also fai.t:'ly 

tmt•ef.lecU.ve," M:i.t'off said. "People ought to know the:i.t' own history." 

The movement, whi.ch Robet:'ls said was tdggered by adm:i.nistt:'ative regulaU.on of 

such pol.iHcal activity as public assemblies, dist,r:i.buHon of advocate li.t.eralut·e 
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and sol.:ici.tat.ion of funds, is t:ecalled by Mit:off as "an eye· openJng m<podence." 

"lt shattet'fJd a l,ot of illusions, and fot:ced us to look at things we took for 

granted. It raised a lot of questions about the univet:sity's role in society. 

Who did it serve, the powers that be or the poot: and the minorities? Should a 

university be hierarchical, with faculty and administt:atot:s in authority and 

students as passive receptacles? We became mot:e skeptical, mot:e questlon:i.ng, more 

cd.Hcal," Mit·off said. 

Mieoff believes that the movement that staeted in Bet:keley changed many 

aspects of univet:sity life foe the better. 

"Students enjoy mueh geeab:~e feeedom now, and we take it foe granted that 

people can do things l.ike set up tables and distr.lbute literatuee. Social feeedom 

i.s much geeatN• now, too. At Bet:keley women used to have to be back in thei.t: 

dormUod.es by 11 p.m., while men could stay out all night. That would be unheard 

of now," Mieof f said. 

At the Univeeslty at Albany, the student movemfmt was felt most. sLNngly :i.n 

1.969 and 1970, according to Kathleen KendaU, a peofessor of communication who 

wil.l reflect on those years as part. of the "What Happened at Albany" segmfmt of 

t.he conf E:n·ence. 

'"r.hat was the most. healed period here," Kendall said. "Antl--wat' sentiment. was 

veey high, and some students d~)manded to talk about the tnvas1.on of Cambodia in 

class. ThEn·e was a lot of tens i.on." 

Kendall remtWlbot•s a colloague "i.n teaes" because het: cl~Hls had been di.st:'upted 

by student actlvists. But. many students were opposed to th~ actions of theit: 

classmates, she recalls. 

"l had stu(1enls come lo my classes because thei.r own cla~aws had been 
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canceled to discuss the wat'," she said, addl.ng that she t;houghl d:lseupti.on of 

classes, whatever- the mot tve, was "vet•y bad." 

Like Robet'ls, Kendall thinks the confet'ence will shed light on recent 

hi.stot·y. "An important function of this activity wi.ll be to set the rocord 

straight," she sai.d. 

The confet·Emce will be fr.om 1-5 p.m. 1'hursday, Oct. '*• and 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Fdday, oct.. 5, in the Campus Cent~)r Assembly Hall. lt is fL·ee and open to t:lw 

public. For information call (51.8) 457-l.t591 or 438-0617. 
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Toni Morrison Appointed 
To Schweitzer Chair· 
Toni Morrison, internationally 
renowned writer and winner of the 
Nittional Book Critics Circle Award, 
will hold an Albert Schweitzer Chair in 
Humanities at the University at 
Albany, marking the first time the New 

. York State. Board of Regents has 
awarded the University the prestigious 
position. · 

In nomim\ting Morrison for the 
professorship, President O'Leary said, 
·~we are delighted that a person of Toni 
Morrison's caliber will join Bill 
Kenned.y and add great strength to the 
flourishing national writing program at 
the University. She will also add 
strength to our successful 
interdisciplinary programs in African 
and Afro-Americttn Studies and 
Women's Studies." 

The Regents selected Morrison with 
the belief she would attract students, 
writers and scholars to the University's 
"strong innovative humanities 
program" and would complement the 
Writers Institute at Albany. 

Morrison, currently completing her 
fifth novel while serving as 
Distinguished Visiting Professor at 
Rutgers University, fills the vacant 
~ .. t..: .. ~!4-.~~- ~.t.. .. :_ r ............................ h£ .. 1rl h·u 

Book of the Month Club. She also 
received the Cleve.land Arts Prize in 
Literature in 1.978 and the 
Distinguished Writer Award of 1978 
from the American Academy of Arts 
and Letters. Her other novels are The 
Bluest Eye, Sula and Tar Baby . 

While an editor· for Random House 
Publishers, Morrison played an 
influential role in shaping 
contemporary literaty taste. For more 
than a decade, she .. was primarily 
responsible for reviewing and editing 
the works of black writers. 

"This is an exciting addition to the 
resources we are assembling for o.ur 
innovative doctor of arts program in 
writing;" said Judith Ramaley, vice 
president of Academic Affairs. "Toni 
Morrison's presence on the campus will 
benefit all our students." 

A graduate of Howard University, 
Morrison earned a master of arts 
degree from Cornell, and honorary 
degrees from Spelman College, the 
University of Massachusetts, Bard, 
Morgan State, Oberlin; Dartmouth, 
and Wesleyan and a medal of 
distinction from Barnard. She has 
taught at Texas Southern University, 
u r\.Uin .... rJ Qfnto T T nhu~,.Qit" rnllPirrPI (l t 

William Kennedy and his mentor, Nobel laureate Saul Bellow,joined forces lust week to inaugurate the 
University's Write~s Institute ut Albany, which Kennedy directs .. Kennedy credits -Bellow with 
"confirming" his work, but Bellow says all he did was save Kennedy a little time. As part of his visit, 
Bellow spoke to graduute and undergruduate clusses, und gave an evening lecture which drew an 
estimated I ,000 people. 

. I 
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Donald T. Campbell at Syracuse Purchase, Yale, Bard and Rutgers. 'F' all C.onvo· c· ·. a~--.·on T'. o· M' .. a---rk 
University. Vice President for Research and .._ 

Her novels portray relationships Educational Development John 
between people of differing colors, sexes Shumaker,. who coordinated' Edu· c·ati• on's An· n··· v er sary 
and values. She first received public development of the proposal the 
attention after her third novel, Song of Regents approved; credited English 

U.S. Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-Solomon, which won the National Professor Tim Reilly with suggesting 
Book Critics Circle Awtnd in 1977 and Morrison for the Schweitzer chair and 
was chosen as the main selection of the Continued on page 2 

'N.Y., will deliver the keynote address at 
a special convocation Saturday, Sept. 
22, mat'king the !40th anniversary of 
the U niv£fsity's School of Education. 

. Roberts Is Distingufshed 
The convocation will also include the 

awarding of two distinguished service 
awards and four honorary degrees. In 
addition, a series of seminars and 
colloquia, led by the honorary degree 
recipients, is plaf1ned for Friday, Sept. Professor-of History Warren Roberts, a 

teacher praised as exceptional by both 
his colleagues and students, has been 
awarded the special rapk of 
Distinguished Teaching Professor by 

. the State University of New York · 
Board of Trustees: 

Roberts, who was also a winner of the 
first SUNY Chancellor's Award for 
Teaching in 1973, is the fifth Albany 

Roberts: Distinguished teaching professor 

faculty member to earn the title of 
Distinguished Teaching Professor and 
the first since 1977. He becomes the 
52nd person in the SUNY system so 
named. . 

In nominating Rp_berts for the award, 
President O'Leary said, "Warren 
Roberts is the sort of faculty member 

·that serves as the standard for the rest 
of us to live up to: a solid scholar who 
clearly enjoys the intellectual life of a 
university; an intense teacher whose 
devotion to his students approaches 

21. .. 
"The School of Education is home to 

a new generation of superb scholars and 
teachers whose work promises to make 
significant contributions to the 
improvement of educational practice," 
said School of Education Dean .Robert 
Koff. "The convocation celebrates a 
proud tradition and. recognizes .the 
significant accomplishments of our 
faculty and many graduates, of which 
we are justifiably proud." 

Receiving distinguished service · religious fervor; a model campus citizen 
who has contributed wholeheartedly 
and import~ntly to major policy issues; 
and a warm human being who is 
admired universally across the 
campus." 

Roberts, who joined the University's 
His tory Department in .1963 as 

· awards are Fred M. Hechinger, vice 
president of the New York Times 
Foundation and respected education 
writer, and Albert Shanker, president 
for the American Federation of 
Teachers and vice president of the AFL· 
CIO. Both are being honored for their 
contributions to the field of education. · assistant professor, is ·being recognized 

for his methods of teaching history, 
which colleagues describe as "cultural 
and interdisciplinary. He is able to 
weave art: music, literature and politics · 
into a meaningful and fascinating 
pattern." 

In evaluating his courses, students 
praised Roberts for his insight into the · 

Continued on page 2 

Receiving honorary degrees will be 
James Coleman, a renowned social 
scientist and distinguished professor at 
the University of Chicago; Bruno 
Bettelheim, recognized as one of the 
foremost child psychologists and 

professor emeritus at the University of 
Chicago; Eleanor Gibson of Cornell 
University, who is among America's 
leading psychologist-educators; and 
Lawrence A. Cremin, president of 
Teachers College of Columbia 
University and a Pulitzer Prize-winning 
author·. 
· Albany's School of Education was 

founded in 1.844- the forerunner of the 
University at Albany. It was the.Jir~t 
"normal school" or teachers college in 
New York and the third in the nation. 

Continued on page 3 

Soviets Join 
Albany Study 
Soviet scientists and University 
researchers have launched an unusual 
collaborative study that could mean 
greater freedom from drugs for millions 
of people with high blood pressure in 
both the United States and the Soviet 
Union. 

To wrap up final preparations for the 
project, the Soviet research team met 
this Monday and Tuesday with their 
Albany counterparts a~ the University's 
nationally recognized Center for Stress -
and Anxiety Disorders. 

The project, which will focus on non· 
drug treatments for hypertension, is the 
first collaborative study of its kind, · 
according to officials with the National . 

Continued on page 3 · 



History," as well as fie pmg to eve op 
· the University's general education and 

"writing intensive" requirements·. He 
has served on a number of University 
committees as well. 

A specialist in 17th and 18th century 
history and intellectual history, Roberts 
is the author of two books, Morality 
and Social Class in Eighteenth Century 
French Literature and Painting, which 
uses art and literature to illustrate class 
attitudes before the revoiution, and 
Jane Austen and the French 
Revolution, which describes how the 
French Revolution affected Austen's 
thinking. 

In addition to the Chancellor's 
A ward, he also earned SUNY Research 
Foundation Summer Fellowships in 
1967 and 1%8, a National Humanities 
Foundation· Fellowship in 1968 and 
SUNY Research Foundation Grants in 
Aid in 1969, 1970 and 1971, and was a 
fellow at the Institute for Humanistic 
Studies in 1979-80. He was promoted to 
professor in 1980: 

-Sheila Mahan 

University News 
Published Wednesdays during full weeks of 
classes by the Community Relations OffiCe, State 
University of New York at Albany, 1400 . 
Washington Avenue, Albany, New York 12222; 

·. Sheila Mahan, Editor; Hai Do, Photographer. 
Items for publication should be submitted in 
writing one. week in advance to AD 23S, 457-490!. 

Editorial Advi$ory Board 
Robert Gibson, CUE . 
Richard Orville, Atmospheric Sciences 
Harlow Robins1-n, Slavic Lang. and. Lit. 
Dean Snow, Anthropology 
Lucille Whalen, Lib. and Infer. Science 

African/ Afro-American Studies 
Department, has also served as dean of 
the School of Social Welfare and the 
former James E. Allen Collegiate 
Center. He was assistant to the 
President for two years and served ort 
the University Senate for six years. 
Spellman has been at the University 
since 1967. 

Hassaram Bakhru is a professor in the 
Physics Department. He has served as 
director of the Accelerator Laboratory 
since 1972 and has chaired the 

planning and design of the Fine Arts 
Building, and created a new method of 
edging stained glass. 

John· Gerber is a professor of English 
and a scholar of Mark Twain's 
literature. He served as chair of the 
English Department for five years and 
was· a. member of the Graduate 
Academic Council. He chaired the 
Search Committee for the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs in 1980, 
and was a member· of that committee in 
1981. 

For excellence in academic service: Cowley, left, and Bakhru 

Faculty Win Instruction Grant 
Two University faculty members are 
recipients of a $4,400 grant for the 
Improvement of Undergraduate 
Instrudion from the SUNY Research 
Foundation. 

Assistant professors Howard 
Kallman and Stephen Hirtle of the 
Psychology Department will develop 
and expand the computer programs 
they use in the laboratory section of 
their course in experimental 
psychology~ 

"The grant will allow us to maximize 
the use of the computer equipment we 
already have," Kallman said. "We wi11 
use it to improve the programs that are 
presently being used and for design~g 
new ones." 

Computers were added to the lab 
section about two years ago and allow 
students to conduct experiments and 
research on the computer. 

pref. 2 yrs. Call 439-3647. 
Furn. 3-BR house. l 1h baths. LR. DR. FR. 

appl., w jw. Newtonville (near Siena). no pets. 
$500/mo. + uti!.. July 1984-Aug. 1985. Call J. 
Upp~tL 457-7917 (days) or 785-7888. (eves.). 

2-BR. fum. apt.. lake view on Univ. bus rt.; 
June-Sept. Call 462-2296. 

1- and 2-BR apts. 5 min. from Wellington. 
historic Mansion neighborhood, no pets, 1 yr. Is., 
$260 (l. BR). $275 (2 BR) + util. Call 477-5319 
eves. 

Wanted 
Babysitter(s) for 1984-85 school yr. Weekday 

infant care, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. in uptown campus 
apt. Call Tom or Jessica. 457-8594 eves. 
. To rent: commuting female facujty member. 1-
BRor share apt. in Sept. Call (617) 435-4507 or 
write B'. Burrell, 44 School St., Hopkinton, 
Mass., 01748. 

To rent:· grad. female needs housing May 15, 
1984-Fall 1985 in 2-3 person household. Quiet, 
non-smoker. rent $165-$185/mo. Call 434-4141, 
ext. 7 54 eves. 

To rent: apt. or house, 2-BR w (gar. Call Linda, .. 
355-2499 eves. 

To rent: house or apt., Albany res. area for 
July-Aug., retired Florida cpl. w (ref. Call 482-

.2395. 

Services 
Going on sabbatical ? Married grad. couple will 

housesit May to Jan. Pets, plants nu prob., non
smokers. Ref. Call Michael, 489-1692 morns., 
eves. 

Categories for Market Place include Car Pools. 
For Rent. For Sale. Lost and Found. Services and 
Wanted. Submit items in writing to AD 238 one 
week in advance of desired publication date and 
every week thereafterfor continued publication. 

It's HAP Week 
Spring offidally arrives on campus this 
Friday, May 4, at noon when the 
podium's huge main fountain is turned 
on for the first time this year. -

The annual rite is part of HAP Week 
(Human Awareness Program), which 
also includes a ''Podiate with a Prof' 
barbecue, today, May 2, and podium 
entertainment Thursday, May 3. 
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The Times Union 
o45'J\Tfiany::sn~at<er· Road 
A 1 bany, NY 12212 

Dear Editors: 

29 August 1984 

I am enclosing an article that I have written on Tiffany stained 
glass windows in Albany and Troy. I know that you published an article 
on this subject last year~ but I believe my piece is written from a 
different perspective. Besides# these wonderful windows cannot be 
wr'ftten about too often. My purpose 1s to make your readers more aware 
of these 1 ocal treasur·es. ~Jhether or not the article 'is appropriate 
yout of course, will have to decide. 

I have not included photographs of the w·indows I discuss$ but I 
could have some made ·if you wish. I am in the Histor·y Department at 
SUNY Albany and my phone number is 457-8687. 

WR:mc 
Enc. 

Sincf~re'ly ~ 

~~~~:~ ~}.essor 
Department of History 
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5.« tJieft./1/t?d' l£~' /1115.-t "r:l j""';·Pite s ulf._J~A. 

It was my good fortune to see the world 1 s finest stained glass 

windows this summer, or so I should like to claim. I did so on two 

separate occasions and on two continents, first during the month of 

June, in France, and then just last week, in Albany and Troy, in the 

state of New York. 

The first visit took me to the Cathedral of Chartres, which I saw 

after a 450 mile bicycle trip with my 24-year-old son. What attracted 

me to Chartres was the incomparable windows, which pilgrims from all over 

Christendom came to see during the Middle Ages, just as tourists from all 

over the world do today. From the beginning the Chartres windows were 

considered special, the pinnacle of an art form that gave Gothic interiors 

a brilliant, transcendental, mystical luminosity. To see these windows 

was an overwhelming experience, a moment that I shall not forget. 

I saw stained glass windows last week in Albany and Troy under much 

less auspicious circumstances. A friend was visiting from out of state, 

and with nothing much to do I asked him, on the spur of the moment, having 

given the matter no previous thought, if he would like to see some Tiffany 

windows in Troy that I had heard about. An hour later we were walking 

through the first of three Troy churches that we were to see that day and 

the next day we visited two Albany churches. All of them have Tiffany 

windows. I should like to maintain that these American windows, made in 

the last years of the nineteenth century and the early decades of the 

twentieth century, are of equal artistic merit to the Chartres windows. 

In the history of stained glass there have been two great ages, the 

medieval period and the half century from 1875 to 1925. Precious little 
\ 

has remained from the first of these two ages, thanks to the ravages of 

time and the destructiveness,of man. Of the great French cathedrals, only 

Chartres still has the original windows intact. By contrast, the sheer 
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amount of stained glass from the second great age that can still be seen 

is astonishing, and some of the very finest is in Albany and Troy. 

A medieval stained glass window is like a mosaic. Artisans would 

cut pieces of glass and fit them together according to the design they 

were to follow. What gave the windows they made such brilliance was the 

combination of small pieces of glass and the deep, solid colors, pre

dominantly reds and blues. Perfectly suited to Gothic architecture, this 

type of stained glass was no longer made during the Renaissance. 

The Renaissance, a great age of painting, was a decadent period for 

stained glass. Large pieces of glass replaced the mosaic-like bits and 

shading was achieved through painting, which was applied to the glass with 

a brush. It was as if stained glass had become subservient to painting; 

the art form lost its integrity. 

The period of decline lasted until the second half of the nineteenth 

century. Of the various centers of revival none was more important than 

and none produced as much stained glass as America. Of the American makers 

of stained glass windows the unquestioned leader was Louis Tiffany, whose 

studio in New York employed a large number of highly skilled designers, 

glass makers, glaziers, and mosaicists. Tiffany was a superb artist, 

and either designed windows himself or oversaw the designs of others. He 

personally authorized every window that came from his studio, and that number 

reached several thousand. 

Tiffany's achievement is unimaginable without the special techniques 

of making glass that were perfected in the nineteenth century, some of which 

he developed. Glass makers would add fluorine to glass while it was still 

viscous, creating the spectacular mottled effect, one of Tiffany's most 

characteristic trademarks. Tiffany invented drapery glass to simulate the 
. . 

folds of garments in the Biblical scenes that were among his specialties. 
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To make this type workers threw molten glass onto tables, rolled it, 

and then manipulated it with tongs, as if it were pastry, folding ,and 

cutting it when it had assumed the right shape. Stand close to a 

Tiffany window and chances are you will see how thickly textured the 

glass is. Another technique was scattering fragments of glass on an iron 

table, and then throwing a hot gather of glass across the surface, so the 

bits and pieces would become part of the sheet. The effects can be sensa

tional, giving the finished glass the appearance of confetti, whose many 

colors brilliantly refract light. Among Tiffany 1 s other techniques was 

plating, a very complicated and difficult process by which sheets of glass, 

up to as many as six, were bonded together for the purpose of creating 

different opacities. 

In technical terms, Tiffany was able to do more than anyone else in 

the history of stained glass. Moreover, he had the huge resources of the 

Tiffany family behind him, he was an aggressive businessman (who hired 

women whenever possible because he could pay them lower wages), and he 

opened his studio when America was swept by religious fervor and church 

construction took place on a massive scale. In 1875 alone 4,000 churches 

were under construction. Wealthy congregations wanted their churches to 

be the finest, and for many this meant having Tiffany windows. 

So great was his prestige that Tiffany was able to get commissions 

from churches for windows of startling ambitiousness. What made his windows 

so stunning was his own genius, which was perfectly suited to the art form 

of which he was the consummate master. Every inch the patrician, he did 

not hesitate to make church windows of the utmost splendor and opulence, 

one might almost say of the greatest sensuality. Many of his windows are 

Biblical scenes, sweet and pretty in their soft, pastel colors, but others 

are nature scenes, whether landscapes, seascapes or dense forests, rich in 
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tropical vegetation. Whatever the subject, Tiffany always knew his 

medium; he always knew that the glass he made, brilliant of color and 

varied of texture, caught and reflected and refracted light, an advan

tage that he used for the most sensational effects. 

Louis Tiffany brought an ancient art form to a new pinnacle in the 

churches that I visited last week. Of the ten buildings in Troy that 

have Tiffany windows I visited only four. St. Joseph 1 s Church (Roman 

Catholic) has more Tiffany glass than I have seen in any other single 

building, and it has some of the best. Be certain to see the chapel to 

the left of the choir, which is completely by Tiffany, including the 

light fixtures and mosaics, and be certain to see the windows in the 

sacristy, to the right of the choir. Troy Public Library has just one 

Tiffany window, but fine as it is it is a disappointment because it is 

an interior window and does not receive outside light. St. Paul 1 S Episcopal 

Church, by contrast, is a must for the growing ranks of Tiffany devotees. 

The entire interior of this wonderful church is by Tiffany, including the 

ceiling decoration, the Mosaic Reredos and Baptistry, as well as the 

windows. As an integrated artistic whole, it is hard to beat this church. 

The last church I saw during my day in Troy was St. John 1 s Episcopal Church. 

Mere words seem inadequate to describe the glorious series of five windows, 

11 St. John 1 s Vision of the Holy City. 11 Pay particular attention to the top 

parts of the three middle panels, which contain jewelled glass, whose deep 

brilliance is a perfect visual climax for the rich colors extending through 

the windows from bottom to top. 

The next day my friend and I went to two of the six buildings in 

Albany that have Tiffany windows. First we went to St. Paul 1 S Episcopal 

Church, which was just one window, the 11 Good Shepherd, 11 and very fine it 

is. Finally, we went to First Presbyterian Church, the one whose windows 
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I know best, and as a member have enjoyed so greatly over the years. These 

windows are beyond praise. In saying this, my prejudices may very well 

come through. It would seem, however, that I am not alone in regarding 

the "Sea of Galilee" window as one of Tiffany•s best. It serves as the 

frontispiece in Alistair Duncan•s Tiffany Windows, the standard reference 

book on the subject. 

The other churches in Troy with Tiffany windows are First Presbyterian 

Church and the Church of the Holy Cross, and also there is the Earl Memorial 

Chapel on the campus of Russell Sage College. 

In Albany the other churches are St. Peter•s Episcopal Church, First 

Reformed Church, and Madison Avenue Reformed Church, and there are Tiffany 

windows in Beth Emeth Synagogue. 

When my friend and I visited local churches (it was the middle of the 

week) every one was locked, but with a little effort we had no trouble 

getting in. All we had to do was find an office door, where someone was 

available who not only let us in but was so helpful as to give us a guided 

tour. We felt as if we were being taken as special guests through great 

museums. It was our extraordinary good luck to arrive at St. John•s 

Episcopal Church in Troy when an organist was playing some Bach chorales. 

Sitting in the choir opposite the organ and listening to Bach while looking 

at the Tiffany windows at the far end of the church was a deeply moving 

aesthetic experience. Seeing these windows can be a real adventure.-

All Tri-city residents interested in stained glass as an art form 

will certainly want to see the glorious Chartres windows, but until that 

trip is possible the Louis Tiffany windows in Albany and Troy should be on 

every itinerary. When my friend and I were taking our two-day tour of local 

churches we agreed that these windows should be in all serious guide books 

to the State of New York. When Americans go to Europe they should see the 
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Chartres windows, and when Europeans--- and all travellers, the world 

over---come to New York they should make a pi 1 grima·ge to A 1 bany and 
\ 

Troy to see the Tiffany windows. We, as local residents, can see them 

now, and should. 

me 



Sports have becom£~ a vast AIWi:H''ican indust\"Y with leg·ions of part·ic1pants 

from supet~sa"l aried Super·stars to midd1 e-aged men and women t-.Jho have takml up 

jogging or exercise on Nautilus machines. And there are the fans, the millions 

upon millions who fol'low sports. Besides reading the sports section in local 

newspapers and hearing or watching sports broadcasts on radio and television, 

~!nthus·fasts r·ead specialized magazines on tennis, runn·Jng~ surfing~ t'4indsur'fing, 

rockcl'imbing, siding, and cross~country sk'ling, as we1'1 as the more trad'ltiona'l 

pub1 icat·ions on all of the major team s~wr·ts. Thc:!re 'is now a magazine devoted 

just to the triathe:lon. Americans havH 11(~Vt~r been as we11 ... informed about spor·t.s 

as they are today. Yet, ·Few» no matter how kn0\1/h~dgable, w11'1 'f·ind Richar·d D. 

Mandell's t"ecE:mtly publ·ished .I?.P..QX'.tL"~3L.~~-1£':!J:~L.~.i~.~g.f.'Y.. (Columbia University 

Press~ 1984) anything 'less than a rf~ve'lation. 

Mand~;all, a historian at th~~ University of South Carolina~ has also pub'lish1~d 

Ih~.l!J;\.fL.QIY!!!P.l~~~ and l't!~.J:.tr.~~~-.~.9.£~r-'L0ll'.mRi~s. His approach is fundam.;mta 11y 

different than that o-f a sports journalist: He is not interested in t!~am records$ 

batting awlrages, World Series r·esu1ts, golf scores~ or any of tht~ usua'l stuff 

of sports reportage. Rather, he sees sport as an important part of the histori

cal experience, and he subrn1ts it to the same type of analyt·ic.a1 rigor that he 

would po'Jit·ics~ relig·ion, economics, or any other area of historical investigation~ 

As h<:' says in h'is pn!face, he ·1 s not even a sports fan ·in t.he convention a 'I 

sense of th~o.1 word. Readers will not f·ind the adulatory tone typh;a1 of much 

sports writing in Mand€~11's book, but they will f~lnd much that is thought ... provoking 

and of deep interest. 

Mandell expl edns that sports cun be cruel, and thf~Y can pander to the 

sad·istic tendencies oi: spectators. In some Roman ffladiator·ia1 games the winner 

was the 1 ast person a'l ive. Cro\'!lds reached a frenzy err invol vementt and by merely 

t"ais1ng or 1owet"ing a thumb they could SiHna1 the lift~ or d<::a:th of 1' combatant. 

Modom contact sports ll as they are euptu~mist1ca11y called. are not wHhout 

v·folence, and some of them have that as a ma,jor par·t of their appeal. Ice hock~~Y 
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fans 1 ike a good fight, football fans are treated to hitting mOl"e brutal than 

even the b(~St trained bodi,~s can take, and racing fans look fov· the spectacular 

crash. Still, rnoder'n sports are car•efu11y regulated, they h<~va elaborate ru1as, 

tr·ained off·ic·ia1s, and sch:mtif·Jcally de::signed pr-otective gear. Even the most 

violent of ouv· games pah~ before those of antiquity~ a resu1 t of hunk1ne concc~rn 

and a pr·actical wish to preserve vitlUclble commodities~, the athletes themselves. 

Sports have always had a large impact on politics, and been capable either 

of strengthenin~J social bonds and legitimizing governmc~nts or prov·fd·lng th(~ 

sparks of rebellion. Probably the greatest slave t·evo1 t in antiquity broke out 

when Sparatacus, a Roman officer, a'long with a. host of g'ladiators occupied t~t. 

Vesuvius and attracted an army of runaway slaves. They defea.ted two Roman 

legions before bein9 crushed by Pompey 1n 71 B.C. 

Fans ·in ant·lquity were intensely partisan, and Wt~re organized into r·ival 

groups$ of \<Jhich t.he most famous and important were the Blues and the Gt·eeiHi. 

~vhat bound them togethet~ was not only loyalty to teams o·f chariot rac~~rst but 

also 'larger issues of rl po'l'itica'l and ideological natur·e. In Constant·inoplc:lt the 

capital of the r::aster·n Roman Empire~ fighting between the Blues and Gr·eens broke 

out in S12 A.D. in the Hippocir'omth where char·io't races W~Jre being held. Tht:: 

r·iots spr~r.ad throughout the city and bE~yond its l'imits~ lasting four days~ and 

1eav·ing in their· wake as many as 30,000 dead. Such an incidmit makes English 

soccer riots o·f today seem tamtl by comparison. 

f'lodern governm~mts well realize the importance of sports; some consc1ous'1y 

use them to showcase the benefits of their social and ·Jdewlogical systems. /\s 

Mandell explains~ Arnerica has no nat·lonal sports pol icy. Our g<>vernment does 

not subsidize our teams and federa'l funds were not used to buil~ O"'ymp·Jc 

facilities in Los Angeles. In fact, few facilities were built, because local 

taxpayers did not want to be saddled with the huge debt. So the Coliseum, a 

leftover from the 1932 Olympics, was ustJd again. This is in strikin9 contr·ast 
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to the 1936 Olympics in Berlin. Httler$ eager to use the Olympics as a device 

for showing the world the benefits of the Nazi system, torH down the stadium 

buil·t forth~~ 19Hi Olympic games~ which had not been used because of World ~~ar· I, 

and bui1 t a m~w stadium. 

In Russia and all of the Iron Curtain countries sports are an impor·tant par-'t 

of state policy; unlike Amel"ica, there is a definite nationa'l poHcy# and its 

purpose is to pt·oducE! athletes who!'.H:! ~,r;rinning performances prove th(~ advantag~;ls of 

Marxist social organization. 

I.n the Eastern bloc states sports havti~ been used to mask apparently intractab1 e 

social and economic problems. Eeurt Germany is a case in pointe Econonrfc go~Jls 

have 'floundered, but spor·ts goal5 h,';(ye been spect~lcularly succf:ssfu'l. All youths 

from th~~ ages of four to s·ix are meclsured, sometim(:!s X-r~ayfHl~ and mfrt1cu'lousl.Y 

examined to sea if the·ir bod'ily characteristics are suitr:~d to a par•ticu1ar sport. 

Thh~ is the beginnhlg of a careful process by which youths of athletic pt•omhe are 

ffltered into spe:c·ia1 ized pr·ograms, organize~d and r·un by the statt~. Sports 

academies have their own stad·iums, 1·lbr·-ari£~s$ 1ectur·e hal'ls, training fac·ilities, 

and dormitor·les. A1 so, th~l.Y have~ th(dr spot'ts doctt:n·s and sc·ient·lsts, whos~j 

psycho1og·ica'l profil<:~s, m~wly designed equipment, and drug tests haw:) proven 

effective through many victories in international comp<~tition. 

When a journalist remarked to th~~ East German sw·Jmming coach at the Montreal 

Olympics ·in 1976 that his teenage sw1mmc~r·s, suspected of taking the malc1 hormone, 

testosterone, had unusually large shouldEws and deep vo·fces 11 he rep'l'illi:d, 11 Th~tW 

are here to swim~ not sing!" 

Both the Americf1n and East~~rn bloc sports systi~ms aro r·idd'led with contrad·ic

tions. Central to the or'lgina'l goals of the Eastern bloc system was the creation 

of a healthier socif~ty through widespread phys·fca'i f'ltness. It seems that this 

90al has large'ly been superseded by an allw-out drive to pt'oduc(:J an elite corps 

of athletic champions whose international victories w111 shed luster on the 
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state. Om.~ is told that joggers are not to be sHen in the streets o·F 

~1oscow? Leipzig or Budapest. The ·f'ltness boom, so conspicuous in America, 

has not taken hold --- to the same extent --- on the other side of the Iron 

Curtain •. 

Mon~ Arnericans$ arguably, have discovored the benef·its of spor·ts, and 

accepted the pric(~ of hard sweat and physical (~xhaust:lon, than have people in 

ar.y othf!~r modern soc·iety. Athletic skills arc~ h·Jgher than ever before, at 

every level of competition and in art sporting ~wents. To watch an NBA 

basketball game is to see athh!t'lc mirac·le workers, magicians who df:rfy the 

1 aws of human limitations~ h!apers who fly through the a ·1 r 1 ike birds and 

s1am-dunk the ball ·From impossible ang1Hs and posit·ions. from pick .. up street 

games to NBA championsh·ip games, basketball players are better trmn ev<~r. 

Th~~ recent Olymp·lcs showcased the gains that have been made in American 

sports. In events such (\S cycling. volley ba'll, wat~JY' poll1,. gymnastics, and 

Grt~co· .. Roman wrest1 ing Americans had not been compet·it·ive 1n intet·naticma1 com

pet;ition 'for- decades, H ever. Now our athletes are among the best, if not 

the best 9 in the world in these €:vents. One r·t:!ason~ paradoxically~ is that wr;; 

have borrowed the Easter·n blocf model. the sports club. Th·is happened irirst ·in 

swimming, aft<n' the undeniable successes of the Russians and East Germans~ <lnd 

then in other spm""ts. With·in a ·free, capitalistic society organizations have 

been fonn1:1d not urflik€3 those in Eastern Europe, and they have W()rked. 

It might semn, then, that Am~w·lctm sports have been uniquely successful. 

Without a state spor·ts policy we have developed corps of athh:tes of top ·interm 

nat·tona1 ca'l iber~ and we have a citi:r.f.mry encouraging'ly dedicated to fitness. 

Yet, there are problems. r·F our capital ist'lc system has brought. ·forth such 

impressive results. it is also responsible gr··lm and grotesque problems. The 

athletes who benefit most ft•om capitalism are somf;t·fmes the ones who are its 

victims. As Mandell says~ athletes ar·e typically very ordinary poopl e~ apart 



from their unusual bodily skills. Many of the best are ill-educated (even 

those with co11 ege degrees)~ and their human and mora·l growth has not kept 

pace with th€! spectacular development o·f their talent. ~1any are unpr(::!pared 

for fame and fortune and destroy ttH~ir own lives. Mercur·y Morris~ the former 

great Miami Dolphin running back, is in prison for selling drugs, and so 1s 

Bob Hayes, "the world's fastest human." 

Perhaps most important about sports in America is the number- of people, 

men and woment who have become active participants. As a soch:ty, we an~ 

healthier than ever, and in strictly athletic terms we are more accomplished. 

If sports ·Js part of history, as Mandan maintains, this part of'' the nation•s 

1 ife has made impressivE~ gains. The racfmt Olymph:s can be regarded as a sir~n 

of America • s v-Itality, but an ev~1n bettc~r indicat·ion is the sw-immt~r·s ·in our 

pools, the skiters on our hills and the runners in our streets~ 

me 
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Y~IVERSITY'S RETURN TO GRADUATION REQUIRMENTS 

MARKED BY STUDENT ACCEPTANCE, FACULTY INNOVATION 

Two years after State University of New York at Albany again began 

requiring that students complete a General Education Program to graduate, 

enrollment has significantly increased in natural science courses and in 

"symbolics" courses, a broad category that includes linguistics, foreign 

language, mathematics and computer science. 

84-54 

The return to graduation requirements has also generated the creation of 

new courses designed to appeal to nonmajors. And student reaction appears to 

be favorable. 

To fulfill the general education requirement, which returned after a 

13-year hiatus, students must now complete 36 credits in approved courses with 

six credits each in natural sciences, social sciences, literature and fine 

arts, world cultures, values, and symbolics. 

Within each category, a number of courses is offered by various 

departments, allowing the students to choose up to 12 hours from any one 

department. students must also fulfill a writing requirement by taking a 

course offered by the English Department or one approved as "writing 

intensive." 

"With the increased emphasis on 'application,' it's important to have general 

education requirements, so students won't take only what they view as job-entry 

type courses," said Leonard Lapinski, associate dean of Undergraduate Studies and 

administrative coordinator of the University's General Education Program. 
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But the requirement does not stop students from meeting their career g,oals 

as well, he said. 

"There has; also been a heavy demand for social science courses by first-

and second-·semester freshmen, ... he said. "Many of our freshmen are hopin.g to 

major in business, and courses like sociology, economics and psychology are 

required by the School of Bus.iness." 

courses in symbolics, part of a broad category that includes "human symboJ 

systems," also att.ract a large number of underclassmen,. but "there. has. a·lways 

been a majority of stud.ents taking math," Lapinski said, noting that the same 

has been true of lite.rature courses. But world cultures and values cou.rses 

have not shown larg,e enrollments so far, a ph.enonmenon that could comp.I icate 

future. course offferings. 

"The general education program provides a structure ove.r which students 

still have a lot of control," said Stanley Schwartz, director of th.e Center 

for Undergraduate Education, which provid.es academic advis.ing for freshmen and 

undeclared majors.. "And parents were concern.ed about all the freedom of 

choice. This is a restriction to that which they applaud." 

The University's original distribution requirement, which. mandated that 

students take between 33 and 45 credits in s.peciftc course and subject areas, 

was eliminated by th.e Univers.ity senate in 1970, but by 1976 the Council on 

Educational Policy had recommended reinstituting it, according to Lapinski. 

In 1919, the Libe:ral Education Advancement Program (LEAP) began as a pilot,_ 

and in 1981 the Senate. accepted the LEAP program's six--category dis.tribution 

as the basic model for the General Education Program. 

In response tro the return of graduation requirements, many acad.emie 
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departments have created an influx of new courses designed to appeal to 

norunajors. The "The Brain: The Final Frontier," might sound like a Twilight 

Zone episode, but it's a biology course. Chemistry Professor John Aronson 

spends part of "The "ABCs of Chemistry" discussing murder mysteries like 

Agatha Christie's "The Mysterious Affair at Stiles," whose solution revolves 

around the solubility of strychnine. And in Warren Roberts' history course, 

"Art, Music and History: A Multimedia Approach," the celebration of female 

flesh in Italian art illustrates political attitudes of the time. 

The Anthropology Department is another department trying to "offer 

attractive courses to meet the university requirements," said Gary Gossen, 

department chairman. The department has developed or modified five courses 

for the General Education Program, he said, including "Introduction to 

Cultural Anthropology," which recently won approval as a world cultures 

requirement rather than social science. 

"General education requirements give us the opportunity to let students 

who might not otherwise take these courses get to know what anthropology is 

all about," Gossen added. "But we're not paupers with our hats out. We have 

a concrete body of courses to offer that are relevant to effective career 

planning on the international scene. Anthropology is regarded as highly 

essential now more than ever because of the cultural pluralism of the world." 

Gossen said anthropology courses such as "Comparative Economic and 

Exchange Systems" use the "perspective of anthropology to show how our 

economic rationalism is not distributed worldwide. In some cultures, rank, 

status, honor and prestige are important variables that enter into the 

assignment of value. This course can give business students, for example, 
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some feel for cross-cultural differences." 

student reaction to the new requirement appears to be favorable. In fact, 

the proposal stirred very little excitement when it was instituted for 

freshmen entering in fall 1982. A poll by the Albany student Press in 1981 

reported that 67 percent of 253 students randomly surveyed supported 

graduation requirements, with greater support among upperclassmen. Many 

juniors and seniors "said they regret not having t.aken a broader curriculum, 

while others who felt they had taken a wide range of courses are glad they 

did," the ASP reported. 

"Students accept it, especially those students who are tentative about 

their ac.ademic programs. It gives them a sense of structure in the college 

environment," Schwartz added. "The students raised the complaint that no 

general education requirements cheapened their degree." 

"I think most people either really like them or they just accept them," 

commented Carl Patka of Albany, a student in that first freshman class. "I 

haven't really seen anybody jumping up and down to get rid of them.. If the 

university said, 'You have to take this course and that course,' people would 

complain. But there's a lot of choice." 

"I think it's a good idea," said Pamela Wolf of syr.acuse, a freshman. 

"I'm taking a course called 'Atmospheric Science' which I wouldn't take 

otherwise. But the teacher makes it so interesting that I'm glad I took it." 

********** 

March 6, 1984 
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THE SEXUAL REVOLUTION WILL BE TUESDAY TOPIC MARCH 13 

Some observers believe the so-called sexual revolution of the '60s has 

ended, replaced by a new era of "romantic love." If so, it isn't the first 

time such a shift has taken place, says History Professor warren Roberts of 

State university of New York at Albany. 

Roberts will be presenting 'I'uesday 's Topic, March l3, at the New York State 

Museum. The program, which is open free to the public, is set for 12:10 p.m. in 

the Orientation Theater at the Museum. 

A specialist in European social and cultural history, Prof. Roberts is the 

author of the book Morality and Social Class in 18th Century French Literature. 

He sees similarities in the shift away from hedonism then and what appear to be 

the changing attitudes among youth today. 

His talk, "Sexual Revolutions: Past and Present," is part of the spring 

series of Tuesday TOpics co-sponsored by the University and the Museum. The 

series will continue through April 3. 

************ 
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Education- issues -z~ro-iC\... 
TO l;HE EDITOR:· , · • .t- . ' f) 

Iri his June 16 article- "Education--b 
reaching critical mass(es)?'~:._ James E. 

.McClellan Jr., a professor of education at 
the State University at Albany, raises · 
points of the profoundest i.inportance--for. 
American education and~ American socie
ty, Professor McClellan correctly sees the. 

, issues that he -addresses as transcendant 
in their significance, . with implications 
that go far beyond teaChing methods and .-.

1 -procedu:es, ·e~;e~ing into the larger fa~Tic .. f 
,ofAme~~an lue 1tself. · \ , · .. 

1 
· The. problem, ·as. Professor McClellan 
. sees it, _iS that the teacher is the victim Qf' 
ambitious parents who want their children 
to "attend ,college anrl attain an occupa-'1 

, tional· status ·traditionally. reserved for 
college graduates." These parents are th_e 
"conduits" through which anxieties, ten
siohs, . insecurities ' and bitterness are 
passed~:: a..>Jd teachers and tttttttheir own 
children are the innocent victims •. :>. _: 

· 'Alii\Vhathappened·in the clas~~$(>rn'.t<) 
creat~So niuchstres:S·? The main pro~Jeirij 
:Jtseeirts, fs :that parents' wantfu.~iF~
dergarten children to r~ad, so theteach~t 

'bad: to: set up reading ,groups, the-l:qei;? 
·mention of which made some of them(ciY.. 
;I· cannot: say -if~ reading· is a'proper. ·and 
_reasonabie activity; foi: kindergai:tenchil
dr~n,-butit does-seem to~me.that,a.way 
_could~be,d.evised .. to take some. beginiillig 
steps ~· tha~-direction,: making s~;mie_._n~~ 

. essary :adjustments- ,for . those:. whoAeel 
~~ ~e~~-:~;:~<;:.?~~-j .. :~~-1~:r;~:~k -.~;~:~·~_.-: :- ·· --... -~~-\~~~1~·;i~~i 
, · . Thereis much he:r:eHind puzzlL11g~,That 
children- sqould/ bilrsi,._into· tears~~ at th~. 
mention of a reading group. is,.not~what;:I 
should-expect,. buLfar more: sUr-prising ~ 
. the teacher;s ieipo~e'/Bymundaiing.nir 
stu~~nts--c with 'd!ttq':-~hee~ ~h~ abando~ed 
• the: thoughtful,· q-eatiVe ~pprQach t(> 

.~~~~~~i~:~!:~t!tist~:::~·ci:.J 
.'Ch~~~~--~eVice_,~hftt.;ti~s);ee~~e· the bar1e· i 
of ~erican education. ' ," . 

It s'eems the teacher~ VIet''"'~ might not te 
·a victmi'ofparents but the university_that 
prepared· her' for the- classroom. When 

·faced with a problem her· reflex response .

1 
was todo_exactly whather instincts:un~ 
doubtedly told her .was wrong, so tied was , -
she to her methods. · . • · .,., ' ' ~ · , .. , 
. : what 'brought particUlar gri~f' to .ilie · .. 
'.teacher.:was .a• di.rect_.orde:r- not: ,to be.. 
bugged·_and kissed by her students 'Yhep. 
they wante<flove and.affeer.on. A.'1Xious to 
have: a close· and embtiona1Iy warm rela:. 

. . tionsbip·o,wlth he~ _students she re~ar~ed r 
.suc.·h dem.. o_nstra. tlons_ .-.as valm$Ie; J __ us t as 

1

. 
she> wished to- set aside time in the 

.·. Classroom for play activities. ~t herr 
superiors came down hard, telHng'her: to! 
forget:~·any type4)f socialization, pretend-' 

· .ing:orplayacting.'•>:· · _·· .:- '>'·''~\ :- _ 
· .Thi~view of socialization is a miS~ken 
conception that has catised ,confusion and-j 
misdireCtion in otir schools and in much of . 
American Society. For a teacher the key. is I 
to bring to a structured actiyity'the right j 
'balance of control and emotiOnal warmth -~
and responsiveness to the individuality of 

, those in. the group~ Difficult as it is to strike II 
a balance,. it can; be done, at least suffi:- , 
ciently to- give the teacher a sense of'! 

· fulfillment and well-being and students a: 1 

healthy i:nixture of discipline and freedom.-~ 
It is also possible to give them a far better.[ 
education than they now receive~ .And'.\ 
thank goodness that parents want theiZ: 1 
children to g~~ t? college and _acquire th~, .. 1 
necessary skills to do so. . _ . .. - ~. 1 

WARREN ROBERTS- i 
.. · . History department· ,\· 

"-·: ,-, . , < AI~~;~ 
... : ,;.: ·- ·£.?·· ·.-·,,: -_..._-.;~~-,~_; .-.- . . ~ I 
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Albany's <!ultural :.hetitage Is ·:· · "Historic.•-Albany:·,:tts .• Churches,.· : ;.; ,; .. · 
inextricably. bound ·.with its reli·· · and Synagogues"; will begin Siinday,·> .. :;lil ~ 
giousheritage, WhiCh deserveS to be.\ '·with. an ·~n· OV!=lfVieW, Of ther archb;,;, I·.·' 

'recognized during the city's coming •· ·· tectural; styles of various churches · 
. ·tricentennial year, according to one and t.he ;, influence , of ... European . 
. organir.er oUhe 300th anniversary, . tren1s;· presented by. ·~arren ~ob~. ,· 
.. celebration .. ,,· ' . . . , ert&,, ~a :,Pr~fesso~,. o~,:his~orr,. ~t 
, Anne F, Roberts, State Universi·' . SUNY A, who• Is. married· t,Q Mrs: t• 
· ty at Albany librarian announced '. Hoberts, The lecture will< be held in·: 
·details ·Friday of an upcoming the:· orientation /I'heaterrof. State.:. 
series of presentations focusing on · Museurn; Empir(! State Plaza. ·.· '' / 
pt'omincnt Albany. places of wor· · ·' ·. •All 21 lectm·es· in the series wm· 
ship. · · , .. t '' · . be free.'lo the public and.begin at 3 ' 

pm ·>:.. i·.: .. ,., .. , .. ,:,t,!·;':,,.f.r:·t•,,,r,·· ... ;;· 

· · . ''The. lo~~~· ciergy ha~. be~~ very ··. 
· enthusiastic, agreeing to opet:t their. · 
. churches up and· deveildoP!."It~ his to- , .;;. ; ~·-· '' .. _:

11 
.. ~ .. . . ., 

rics ".Mrs. Roberts sa > · s won" , ~ 
dcriul. ' They're ;SO ,eager to ' be ': ·.! ·, ,· . r I. ' ; ;. ~ .~1 . ~ fk J 

'involved.'!/i ::;;,.· ~\ 1,;' :.> .. · ·: ·~·;. ·' · ' . • ,t 1, · · 1.:!, · t ..., .. ~ · r .Y:,,: .•.. · 

Roberts said he ~ould "prov•d.e a · , ''·' · ;.r;. y . .; :'-t;, . , 
.·'common thread" '.'for the Sertes, · ' .·. · ' .· · · Romatl Catholt'c·,:).Jewish a'nd Prot-
: which wiil take place·ih a different churches and synagogues for which 
:church 'roughly • twice

1 a ·.month i~ .was.de~igned.'',i; ;;. .. i ',' ·. ' . ' ; . ~ .. : . ~s::;~· o~~h~~~x~s}h~·:·~p~k~rs and 
.: through next~eptembet<:··· .· :: :·: :,.. ,. . : '' ' •.. ( ' . . ' • . li. ' \ t; 

' .Anne and Warren Roberts· . · · , .· ·~we chose religions as· the topic , ·Although the series is not offiCial- . , " . ;,,j . ,1; •. 1, . ": . 

... culture tied to religion .. not for religious reasons,, ~u.Uqr .· ly affiliated with the Tricentennial,, .> ·· 
· ., · · :. :cultural ones·," h.e·said ... ~ >·.: .. · _,. '·' .: .''·:.. Commission; the contribution t.o the. . . ···

1
"We will try to emphasize similar 

·. "This new project, which will be · • ti 't' · 1 d · d · · themes at· all. the lectm·es, such as 
tl · I · I k' · ·A·· t Suttday's .o.vervt'ew,· lte.~a.•'d. he·.,· years ac VI Ies. was we come an. >~ .;:- . ano wr year ong seri()S oo mg at " "" d d b L · s · ··· architecture, music, art objects and 

,Jhe various representations .of reli- . would Uiscu.ss the different styles of comUien e ·· Y oms ·· wye,r,, COrJ1.·,, :,1 
, liturgy/' Mrs/Roberts said. 

gious worship through sight and architecture and vocabularies used \ ~~~~~!?~!.~,!\aiqnan. · :,: ,:; •;: . ,:.il·.f; :;!,·; . · · 
·sound,·· again brings together a .' · 1 to desqibe them: Slides of famous ·,~~I'm ,surprised that people·.do!l't'·.', 1, : ·~,,. • • .. ,. .,. , . :, . .• , 

··wealth of experts ft·om. the commu-. , · · ; •. l~uropean chu~ches will be. shown to !. kno'R ·more about our area's, reli~. ; ~ ,. · , The series is being· funded by a " 
nity and the university,'' said Mrs. ··demonstrate how Albany's churches gions" Swyer said. '\This series will $70,000 grant from- the National 
Ho~erts, who ,is .~irc,ctor of the .·were influenced b~,~~rr;J?_I'}~c~.~t~c;7 , help,fulfill orte ofo~r a~bitions, to ·,. :Endowment for . the· Humanities. • 
proJect. . . . · . . . tural movem~n~.' '" ·· •:' _;;;.~' ,. · '~· ·'·: .. acquaint . people.· With. history and •Other groups involved in coordinat-

During the past'year, Mrs. Hob·' . "But eyes; and ears should be advance'ecutn~ntsm.~•.:: ,:;;•·;. ''· .. , ingth~programiricludetheAlbany 
erts directed a similar series· of . opened," said Rober~s, "At most of .J • · :: n · · · .·· '·.. ,·; ·: '· . . · ·:'Institute of, History: and Art, the 

1 programs' titled "Experiencing AI·.. . . i the programs: there wm·· be .. m~si~ · The lectures, will surye~ mos~ of . State.· Museum,· Albany Public Li· 
, , bany: Past, Pt·esent ~nd Fut\lre." . . .. . ·1 that dese~~~' ':~o<;~>~:. ~:ar~ m<t~e;' AJ.~~ny~~ ... congr~gati,?ns , t~cludmg,: ' · b~a~~ .?,P~ ~he city of Albany . 
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· :· ·. M,other, Ann Le~i pro~ght J,!le., ~~~ker$.:}f· · ·· · · 
t.he Albany,area. .. , ... · . .. . . ,, , ". 

' Jtaobi: issac Meyerwise started the Re-' " 
1 form',mpvc1llent in Ju~ais~1 in Albany. : ~ :.,1 •• 

<' .. :They ~were some 'of. the people who t'Q!Hie ;\'( . 
. religious•history in .and around.,AJbany and., , .. 
. now ,that:ltistory is. to .be celebrated in a, . 
yearlong series of lectures. explqring . the, , ..... · 
architecture, liturgy and music of.,historic 
churches and synagogues of.the city.\:.::' . ':' .•. 
. Ann~ Rqberts, director of the' 'program,;.: 
called . the churches and ~ synagogues ··or · 
.Albany "treasure .houses to b~ explored." '' · ' 
,. ;,"We aim, to look· at the. ~hurc~es and 

· synagogues jn th¢ · cultur,fll , context/\ said 
Roberts: " ·: .:' ·· . ' > : · : ·:•: · · . 
< . :'The ··.rich .. diversity.:. of churches · and': · 
synagogues in the Albany area has.always , . · 
jmpr.es~ed inc,'' she said;· ••·.~. "'~·. · ;; . :. , · · .::· ,, t~:~~ 

I• 'To tpake· herrpoint sin~ noted t.hat the· ' 
church ·she attends, the ·F'irst ·Ptesbyt.erlan 

I ' Church, . has one·' bf the ' great~st ;'Tiffany . 
. windows hi the world. . . ;' '. ;• :w• ' : . ·I 
• 

1."The lectur~s 'are being coordinated by the·· .. 
·University Libraries of State Univer~lty of 
New York at Albany un.der t~.e djrectionof, .. , ... , 
AnneRoberts. ····~' 1 '\· l'J. ·.:r:::'•!> 

····•The first lectu~e.will be held Sunday ati: · .. 
'.p:m. ilt. the New York·:,State; ~useum's,. • 
· orientation theatre;; ·, .: \ .,, , ·; , ...... ,i, · ,i · • . 

· . '\At that; l~cture, Warreir H.· Itoberts, :· 
,:proress9~ o~ History·at the State.. . · . . 
Of New York at Albany,' will provide ~·a,,;: .. 
historical perspective on the 'chm·ohes and :, · 

·l!ynagogues partiCipating In the series, 1 !' ,., '1':. 

: .The lec.tur~.~ill serve a~ the il!tn>duction• . . . .. . . . . . 
.totheseriCs .. •· ~~ ·. ; ··<<.~~.. ·'·HISTORY ... nneR ,.H . Albanyp. director, ..•......• , ....... . 
; Professor ~f history .~arren Itob~rts sa~d , • . and 'Warren.. .· . :.,steite.,l;Jn)ver~ity .hJstory. prof(:)ssor1 hold ~( pd$ter '/i~t.llro:ugh.mtltsic, 
he has studJCd the historic and art.iSh(!,.,:i: .• \designed torrthe talks on Albany church architecture :·. \'!{.' .~ / ;:\~'"''!t;;•;'l ' '• 

·.~~c!sa~~t~ns~:r~~i~~t~~~~~1;~~:.~~~sl.Jip,a?~·;L\ .. :~;::.{,,:.)'•/;r',:''::.t/~·,:'i;;;:':-:t·:·::;l:···;;/.•···.·;:i:•l~~; ... ;.; .. ,,:•it:.'::,l.;;·,r··;C ·<:.~.•;:.;.::Y::i,:.'.·l;.·/ .. ~;::7''·,·:~:~\-!;;;:;~.'?/··· .::fJlilV'e':;•silJtvived 
.. "My eyes have been open to those riches/''. j,r 'Experu:mct~g,'1Alba~y: Past, 'Present.and·,·: .. t . The lectures ~refunded ~y a $70,000 grant . . naLni~I:Sllln 

. said Roberts,, a professor of. history. 'i'~<{".'';;' ~uture,:; WhiCh ·examt~edAI~~.!lY.',S~f?O~!Ysalf ;":·::· from :.t.h~. ·~~Y~.~~~}.~,7~Pr.re~~~;d?t ;}h; ' 
should like, tQ the bestr, ~111 able,,, to p~e.n u~~; ·::I .. ,~~.d~~,t~l~l, ~~ld 8,~51~\ hlst~ryl \W '';.f." 'J;'';' '; :··· •.;'·:· lfumat1~b~S:;i, '· .)·> >·')'•! ',: )''1~;t l):•~ )1'14'! ':. . ,. 
eyes of others." .· · . . . (;, .. ::1, '}: jl ·The '21, ·~llligious :lectures :will be .. held.'.< (f Th~y.wdl coln~1de W1thth~ c61e~fN1?r!}.P!, .. · . 

The series of lectures ts ~tn outgrowth of:·,, between tlus Sunday~and. Sept.. 21 : , ., 1)he <;tty s 39~th btfthday Pel~t ~e~f;;:r· : .'"' . . 
the yearlong series of leClm;es :entitled . '. 1 Ir~e and (>pen .to th.~ publj¢;.'<'if . · .'; : '"'/ Except: for the HrsUecturp, the · •,;~worslhinls 

·~. ; .. ' '' .. ··~- .' '".;·.·· '/,':: <·~:~;-_ .. /,.,l~ .. i·.l; •. ~~~y:: ... ~·:~'::·:·:~:\··· . ,·\'-,;: '•' .•.,).'.';'· . ' ·' >,;\;!_:">~·~~·::/ ., . 
:·~ •,\ !, .f.' 1',' ·~ ... 
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Cogent Arguments, Prudent Preparations 
A realistically concerned, but 

determined and hopeful President 
O'Leary told a special, open meeting 
of University Senate Monday that he 
and the University will mount per
suasive arguments against the 
proposed t:uts in the Executive 
Budget. while also making "prudent 
preparations" for reductions which 
may be necessary. 

After detailing the governor's 
budget as it effects SUNY (as 
reported in the Jan. 30 issue of 
University News), O'Leary stressed to 
his audience in the Campus Center 
Ballroom that while "we should not 
accept as inevitable the (budgetary) 
decisions made to date," nevertheless 
it would be .. unwise not to prepare for 
any eventualities so that we can res
pond quickly and effectively on an in
formed basis" when the time comes. 

"Our first task is to make cogent, 
well-placed arguments whenever and 
wherever there is an appropriate 

1977 Report 
Resurfaces 

Sounds from the past echoed 
across the campu~ last ~w~ek when 
The New York Times reported on a 
private foundation study of higher 
education in New York State. 

The Times article extracted from a 
paper by former Williams College 
Provost Joseph Kershaw done for the 
Sloan Foundation and its Commis
sion on Government and Higher 
Education. The Kershaw study for 
Sloan was completed in 1978 and is 
an adaptation of work he did for New 
York State's Wessell Commission the 
year hefore. 

In his work for the Wessell Com
mission and for the Sloan Commis
sion. Kershaw looks at private higher 
education. the City University and the 
State University systems in light of 
the role of government and the pop
ulation declines being projected for 
the 1980s. 

In noting the drop in traditional 
college-age students in the coming 
decade. Kershaw comments on 
parallel contractions in higher educa
tion in the state. In one part of the 
report. he offers the view that New 
York State will not be able to support 
the continued development of four 
high-quality University Centers and 
therefore should funne! its resources 
into just two. His candidates are Buf
falo and Stony Brook. 

Kershaw's views on the SUNY 
centers were not accepted in 1977, 
and were not made a part of the 
Wessell Commission final report. As a 
background paper, one of ten case 
studies prepared for Sloan, the report 
may or may not be included when 
that commission's study is released 
this spring. 

The Sloan Commission study is a 
two-year project on the impact of 
government on higher education 
throughout the country. 

- Phil Johnson 

forum over the next two months," the With all the uncertainty - "the 
president said, urging all members of situation is very fluid and far from 
the University community to do so. "I settled" - O'Leary said the number 
believe that such efforts can make a of positions lost on this campus 
difference." "could range from about 26 to as 

He acknowledged that "New York many as 110 under the worst im
is a strong-executive state, and the aginable conditions. My fervent hope 
Executive Budget is more than just a is that we won't have to put into effect 
suggestion, as is the case in some the contingencies we must consider." 
states. It carries a great deal of force. Fifty-five members of a series of 
But. there is always room for budget panels currently are reviewing 
negotiating and that's what we're do- the three-year plans developed by all 
ing and must do." campus units. Their recommen-

If the legislaturepermits two, large dations of levels of support will be 
proposed reductions in the SUNY forwarded to the. vice presidents and, 
budget to stand- reductions totaling ultimately, to O'Leary. 
some $26 million - O'Leary ad- "I have no hidden agenda," the 
mitted that Albany "could face severe president vowed. "We are involving as 
problems" in maintaining required many people as possible to help 
levels of vacant positions. He ex- shape our responses and put us in a 
plained that the Board of Trustees position to make decisions, if they 
must determine how to distribute become necessary." 
whatever cuts ultimately are required He noted that over the past five 
across the SUNY system. years, through a series of budget cuts 

"As a rule of thumb, we figure that and expenditure ceilings, Albany has 
Albany's share of whatever happens lost 11 percent of its 1974 non- PRESIDENTO'LEARY 
to SUNY is about 6 percent," he said. instructional positions and 3 percent 
"But, we don't know whether the of its instructional lines. can't ignore the possibility. 
trustees will decide to distribute the 'There are no easy pockets for "Whatever happens," he promised, 
cuts equally across the board, or further reductions," he stated. "this institution will remain an institu-
whether they will consider quality of In answer to a question from . the tion of quality. That is central to all 
programs and strength of enrollments floor, O'Leary said he does not an- our deliberations. We have the 
and interest among new students. We ticipate retrenchment of existing per- strength and resmrrces to Withstand 
are in a strong position on ~ooth~ sonnetbufaaaed:IfiKa posstbdtfY if-~-ffiese unies as well or better than any 
counts." the cuts are severe enough, and we other campus." (RHR) 

Roberts Plans 'Youth and Society' Course 
History Professor Warren Roberts' 

area of research, expertise, and per
sonal interest is 18th Century Europe, 
the Age of Reason. He also is a realist 
and willing to confront the obvious. 

"Enrollments in history courses 
have been declining over the last 10 
years," he admits. "And, certainly, 

WARREN ROBERTS 

there is less interest in the era in 
which I am interested, the Enlighten
ment. Students are not exactly knock
ing down the doors to sign up for 
classes in the Age of Reason. 

"That makes me somewhat un
easy. I believe l have more to say than 
there is an audience to listen. So, I 

have been searching for a topic that 
would be likely to attract more 
students." 

He may have found it. It's not a 
gimmick; it's a topic of legitimate in
terest to historians. Yet, it may well 
appeal to what Roberts calls - and 
decries - the "me-first" attitude 
toward education. 

The course, which Roberts hopes 
to offer as early as next fall, will look 
at "Youth and Society, 1800 to the 
Present." It will include a focus on 
youth in the Western countries, with 
particular emphasis on young 
Americans in the latter 20th Century. 
As is the case in all of his courses, 
Roberts plans to use novels as 
teaching devices. 

"I view literature as a social win
dow," he says. "I would use novels 
such as Rabbit Run, -Rabbit Redux, 
apd Catcher in the Rye in the youth 
course. It also would be valuable to in
corporate some movies, if that proves 
feasible." 

"Youth is intriguing," he says, "in 
that it goes through an extraordinary 
experience of trying to establish an 
identity and relate to the world. In 
defining its ideology, it often finds it 
necessary to reject icons of the adult 
world. 

"It is a fascinating process, ac
complished with great raw energy, 
and sometimes resulting in significant 
changes in society. Certainly, the 
power of youth to effect change has 
been far greater in modern America 

(Continued on page 3) 



Lounge Improvement Winners Chosen 

Winners and runners-up on each 
of the five residential quadrangles 
were selected recently in the new 
section lounge improvement 
program. Teams of students, facul
ty, and staff served .as judges. 

According to Director of 
Residences John Welty, the lounge 
improvement contest is part of a 
"multi-pronged effort to deal with 
vandalism in the residence halls 
and deterioration· of furniture 
through lack of resources to 
replace old pieces." 

During the fall semester, each 

section was given $50 to use in im
proving its lounge area. An ad
ditional $50 will be forthcoming 
this semester to all sections which 
show no new damage through van
dalism. 

First prize winners will receive a 
new couch, four new chairs,· and a 
new side table for their section 
lounges. Second prize is $25 for 
additional improvements. 

Shown on this page are the win
ning sections from Alumni (top), 
Colonial (top right), State (right), 
Indian (belOw), ana -Diitch (bot::: 
tom) quads. 

-• 'Youth and Society' 
(Continued from page 1) 

than in most periods of history. 
"I am interested in the two-way 

traffic of this subject. Society is con
stantly changing. Youth picks up 
signals of change, accepting some 
and rejecting others. In either case, it 
makes its own contribution to the 
historical mainstream." 

Teaching a course on youth would 
be a departure for Rob~rts in several 
ways, not all of which he views 
favorably. 

The proposed course would not 
provide a direct link to Roberts' 
primary research interests, and that 
bothers him, somewhat. Another 
thing that bothers him is the personal 
involvement the course likely will de-_ 
mand of him. 

"I'm a detached scholar," he says. 
"I prefer to keep a distance between 
myself and what I teach. I'm not sure 
that would be possible in this course. 

'There is a lot about youth that I 
don't like, such as the drug scene and 
rock music. I have four teenagers, so I 
feel quite strongly about these 
matters. I would plan to make a state
ment in class about changes that I 
don't like. 

"And, while I don't think education 
should have as a goal the 'me-first' 

idea, nevertheless, an essential part of 
education should be the acquisition of 
self-knowledge. As an historian, I am 
completely dedicated to the proposi
tion that to understand oneself, one 
must understand one's society and 
traditions. 

"So, I would hope that this course 
could be ·organized to allow students 
to talk about their personal ex
periences. After all, they are living 
history." 

There is another adjustment 
Roberts might have to make. 

"I always have graded my own 
papers," he says. "Writing is essential 
in my classes. I haven't given an e:¥am 
in 15 years.-· 

"But,-if this· couts,e draws as I think 
it will, I might need help in grading all 
the papers. If I can get some good 
graduate assistants, it should work 
out okay. 

"I care very· much about making 
students write. They absolutely have 
to write; it's the way they learn. I can 
see a remarkable transformation in 
students in the course of one 
semester. They appreciate it. 

"It's tough, on me as well as on 
them. But, we're all in this together." 

(RHR) 
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A ·journal. o~ opinion 

Undoing sexlJal·revolutioi}.~ 
. • . . . . . . .• - •• ~ :· .· •. ; .... :--<"'-. ~-~ 

-Rhturn·to-romance echoes18thcentury shift ~:~~::,~-
.. .·· . . ... . . ·.·\ . . . .I:'. -

·By Warren Roberts .· · . • · ,_.·_ __ · · ... andsexnalbored?mw~iecommontoboth:evolutions~andjjltof 
· _ . _ . . . · , · . . · ' -. · · · · · both came a reonentation ofvalues and attitudes, a shiftto.w;iffds 

I
n his new bOok, '!h~ End of Sex_: Erotic Love ::titer the _ romantic love ancfmonogamy. _ ·. ·. _ . :':>.· -
Sexual Revolution, Georg~. Leonard pro~o~ces the • , A discussion of one 18th cE!ntriry oovcl will sugge5t::now 
d~th of t~e sexual revolu~IOn that began I? the l:900s sharply sex was sep~(ited from Jove in that era. The ~fY is 

- and p~oclanns a return to romance, comnutment and about a . group of anstocrats ;who spend several days, :'ql t_h~ 
erotic love. r . . . . ;. . . country ~tate of the heroine. All of t;he men hav~ had sex·w1th 

Sex Wal! separated from love during the '60s, and .people had. ' ec¢h 6f the' women, exeept for the h~i:o' and the lieipine. On-e:'night 
,. sex· just- ~- they~ liad. dinner; _the Illeasles .or a game~ •golf .. Se~ b~' appear~:Jn: he:r,bedt09m and, after COl.np~cilm~g of. how~-6biUy 
~as casual and :recreational;Jhe key toJ~ sue~ess was learning · heiis; he )lJ}c:fresses:(lnd j:()ins:Ae~; in· bed.l{ee1q>la:ins that h~r€.oulli 
better teclmiques. In thls, t.~onard maiilt'a:inS;~therewere some-- telliier all about recentsexuru scandals, but he win do sq~9nly if gains - society shook · free from Victorian restrains and she agrees to gratify him aftehvards. , :, ;~ _·_· 
\repressiven~ - bu~ there ~ wer~ losses. Re<iu<:ing ~e act_of She accepts the conditions and both par.s of the contrat~ar.e 
Jove ~o an anthm~~1c of physical nnpulses depnv~ ~t of 1~ , kept, alt~gh in the case ofthe latter, only llll4er some co.~n. 
1:~~t~W~ft~~P~:err~.~··depersQ~afizing ~~'-.·_ .•• _;:;;:ern~1}hf:.~~~lif~(:#~~rr~t~::tn~~~~;~\h=: 
. , ~~r:d~~ltevE!S we've ~~o~-~ ']a,~~~e IJe .welc~~ a's~~ · r~t#t$- ByJ~ti~ m.offli~ ~as a:mve~; serv~nts·can-~~ard 

!;.~!~~~WZ~~Y;!~~~~::~~¥:•.new.·:i..···~~~·-se;;~:.··:~~:~:~~!!!:~rj=~~i~~~~:!o:.·;~unger~-The 
.~rev?lution;::an!l:~sequeJ:l~~Jt.Omsei talov~. tt;lok pl~ce'!W'o · Nighta¢~Moirie9t 1Y$tf!>:llo:w a sen'lal <;ode Jilatis timsai 
.Ac~tlii;ies lig!>.,-alth~ll_g_b,.oil '!-~cale different fremthat of today. · of.-lsth~centliry · French -··erotic · novels. Male . an,d ·. fe~~ 
-·~a:S~ili-bet'Ween.seiandt~e; the devalua~on of monogamy,. ptotagomsts, are 11ever to fall: in :lo!~ .11eyer .to ... 

·. ·. · .•...•.. · •.. · >' , :. · . .•.· .. -.-·····• ·. . . .·. ": .. • ·_ .. ·.· .. S·elnotioriallvinyolved.(}nreeither w:ishe$toendan a ...... y 
:'):li~' wi'iter''is ii-piofessor of history at the State University at are to part ~th no recriminations aiuf 11q quest~qJ:ls ~~k~~ll,t$ 
-AibaJJy and,;)Jlihar ora: book on sex and love in file 18th century. toleration- exl;ends to those who are married: ~either h . 4 

·. · ' : > ~-. "···-·· nor wife is to 'be concerned -with.- extra-marital relati pS;· 
:~-~· ~.liich"~~ t)le.ri(Jnn . . ··:··~ -.- ·, . : · ..... ·.·~ . · .,. .. ,., "~.. -~·:._.;.'··<:: ·.·:~;~ _ _' .. -~ _ 

. . '):'here iS complete.equaiity between ,the two ~xes, and w-9men 
and men~:.Jiltewat~ taking the;. initiati~e an~ •sev~.:;f 
relati<msmp- }vi;l,en- it b¢Come tedious. Bore$~ 1S a sal 

- 'condiiiottintM'wocki.ofthese no~i~ls, and.it.iS'a~oriCet ._ . ··~s 
of ~ewreia#<>~ShiJ>S and·the rea~onfor t~e~ russ?l~tioJl:- ~:;f ·: · 

·. , ·. SeX;uhliy j~dea, heroes and heroines gr<lw: weary of p--e~s 
· wnti-ijave 'b:eeoril~ znere objec.ts.of pl~sure <me! t!'},:fi:JJ · · 
they-.de\fise Clever -scltenles;, ·such .. as se,ducing-i~~ent 
and Virtuous married women~ Out of ;tills .pattern of .c ~-' . . .. 
eomes se:xUal deStructiveness. ·. the unleashing of diob6lical 
forceS, the frightening specter of sadism, The· novels ~·:the 
Marqms de Sade, ~tten at the end of the_ eighteenth c~, 
are a final summing up .of earlier fictional them~ . ;.. ;. . 

. . . How does the se.XUai conduct in ~oveis: reiate to the actii~lJif~ 
. of this period? There is no .exact way to answer this. qu~~on, 
which is not unlike the quest~oo of how a-ccurately today's Illiivies 
and,television shows mirror contemporary Amen~ lif~~r~ 

. ··See RETURN{'f,3,.;3' 



Return to· romance may signal end of· sexual revolution 
erotic novels. Those novels themselves youths were raised according to $tl'ingent however, and there are obvious differ· 

is evidence outside the novels to suggest contained the most scathing indictments · moral standards and carefully ptf.:lpared ences between the two sexual revolutions 
! that sexual standards had become rc· of a sexQal code that had gone awry. for marriage in sexually . segregated and the periods of reaction that followed. 
taxed, very relaxed by earlier standards. Heroes and .heroines of erotic novels· are schools. There is a large dose of Spartan The 18th-century revolution was socially 

To read 18th-century memoirists, ·casa· depicted as vicious and destructive; and rigor in the utopias of these two authors, limited, taking place within the aristocra-

·continued from 8-1 

b · 1 b t k · t d · they are duly punished for th. eir sins. .· . an antidote, it would seem, to the cy and an upper-bourgeqis stratum that 
nova emg t le es nown, 18 0 rea · · ·r ld bl db · a·ccepted tile pri'mac~· of arJ'sto.cra·tt'c 

t. 1 f · 1 ·o uest whose Out of pornographic literature came .· mam o pro ams spawne . Y a penms- ·J :ca a ogues o .sexua c nq · · 1 d · . tllatltlers and rno•·als. Tl1e social frame· · 1 · t · t · l' · th · a ltl calls for sw.eeping moral. reform. B. o. th stve sexua co e. , , 111 tlma e nnpor ance · .lOS lll . eu; r te· wot·k wt' tl11· n wl11' ch· this revoltitiO)l took. f 1 extent Leporello's aria in Moz Restif de la Bretonne and the Marquis de LO{>king back at the . · 18th-century 
•met•'1caD· · o· · · • f' t e formed in. . Sade, the 18th century'sprincip'al pot.'llOg" debate on sex and love from today's place Inevitably shaped its contours and 
:at• s . on Jovanm; trs P r contributed to its' characteristic forms. 
1787, could very wedll bed a~utrCisan(ova: Thus\ the sexual adventurers of the age 
"In Italy,· silC hun re . an · or Y con- ' . tended to be the members of a l,eisl!red 
·quests), in Germany two hundred and ' '".· .' ?,..erPas·· e"'""tt'c· n·o·;o.f.s had'b. een 't·ke aristocracy, and the release of demonic 
thirty,.Qne, a hundred in r'rance, in·Tm·key V 1111 t:7 ' v "g II energies resulted not only from sexual 
ninety one, in Spain already one thousand · f. , 1 fc f -1:.' t · · 18 boredom but also from the frustrations of 
·three:• mos .··po.n. U1S.r "11pe 0 ·tiC /On In th 

Rest.t'f.de Ia ·B· reto.ntle,· a· .novelist., is.' sa.id I""' J ~ a nobility that was essentially parasitical 
t ·. t=' . · · th f • ,/" and bitter over the loss of its former 

:to have fathered 20 illegitimate children cen ury rrance,, . ey wen ·Into ec,lpSe power. · 
. before reaching his majority, alld during . .t . Sex and politics were inextricably 
his lifetime won .over (had sex·with) 70° · • as.romantic novels, Often highly int13ttwined in the 18th century sexual 
wotnen~ 1f 18th-cEmtury novels and operas · · · · · · revolution, just as they. were h~ America 
do not mirror contempor!lry.life exactly rnoralis.tic,, became .. . ·.the fashion. It in the 1960s .. The sexual freedom of the 
they. do reflect' some Of the eddies. and. 1960s was bound up with liberation causes, 

• currents within that soCiety. seem·· s t·hat R·ousseau st·r ck . .. t' th. . . " 1 

which two individuals openly reveal 
themselves and all of their .difficulties, 
fighting through their !H'oblems ·to 
achieve change. These two individuals are 
"totally open, honest and psychologically 
growing," a goal that echoes the ideals of 
the '60s. 

ordeals of adolescence, paying bills, 
coping with the everyday realities of their 
jobs, and maldng the ·necessary adjJISt· 
ments to one another will conceal 
problems rather than expose and analyze 
them, and probably will try to ~void 
difficulties. Moreover; they wUI probably 

Looking back at the 18th century 
.. debate on sex and love from today:s 
·perspective is particularly interesting 
becau$e it foreshadows manyissues in· 

~ Th'e're,wa' s .a·strong·r·eaction against the . . . . I I . ' . ·.·· .. . I u JUS .· .. · e and the rejection of a "repressive sexua 
code and attacks on the family unit were 

. separation of sex from love in the second rinht note when he tr.ied to I"L:lJ·n·,est' part of larger assaults on others values .· 
half of the 18th century. The best-lmowtl · ~· · · - .. .· · · · 1 . · 1 0 "" 1 

· · and institutions. Since the '60s the political · 

. our own society. The sexual revolution· ·' 
o( ~he 18th century created conditions 
strikingly similar to those that surfaced 
in the '60s revolution in America. History 
does no~ repeat itself exactly, however, ·: 
and th·ere are obvious differences 
between the two sexualrevolutions and 
the periods of reaction that followed.· 

writer who calledfor a return to romantic sel v I Hith 10 I .~:e· and' (i'OSanc· tt'.ty. ma rrlage. climate has changed, and causes that once 
. love and monogamy was Jean Jacques A ""' II If 1 v I 1 

I u · seemed timely and urgent npw appear out 
. Rousseau. His voice was s,econded by that A·mong hi's themes IJI.Ie' . fi'O, .st·,.ict marital of place. Out of the convtilsion.s that 
of Denis Diderot and complemented by a Vlfl v 1 1 1 1 racked America has come a series of 
chorus·of lesser-known authors. ' reevaluations that would render life more 

Whereas erotic novels had been the fidelity, deVOtiOn Of parentS tO their normal and stable. 
most popular type of fiction . in 18th Yet, '60s' ideology has lingered on, 
century France, they went into eclipse as Children and the WiCkedneSS Of sometimes, as in George Leonard's call 
romantic novels, often higiUy moralistic, . for a return to romantic love 'and' . Perhaps some individuals can achieve 
became the fashion. It seems that promiSCUity~ monogamy, where it might be least these exalted objectives, but one wonders 

· Rousseau struck just the. right c110te when suspected. Even as Leonard deci·ies and how many. Most people who choose 

find st~reotypical behavior usefuL:'and 
even necessary, a practical way to get 
through the pressures, and burdel\s, of 
modern life. he tried to reinvest sex ·with love and sexual revolution of the '608 he reveals monogamy, one suspects, will follow the 

resanctify marriage. Among his themes · raphers, described utopian societies In perspective· is particularly interesting himself as someone. who has been influ· lesser path of "low monogamy" that such confinements are not for Leohard1 

1 were strict marital fidelity, devotiot1 of which se.xual life was strictly ordered. becatise it foreshadows many issues in our enced by '60s ideologies. Thus, what he is Leonat·d looks down on, with .its stereotyp· who explains that "I'm not. putting' down 
, parents to their children and the wicked· Restif called. for the rehabilitation of own society. The sexualrevolutio.n of the looldng for 'is "a more .erotic world," one leal behavior, guarding feelings, and monogamy· as my bottom line "l. I'm 
(ness of promiscuity. · marriage and his utopia included regula- 18th centm·y created conditions strikingly governed by the same pleasure prlitciple. emotions, and avoidancE} of difficulties. putting down the persollal as my bottom 

InteresUngly, Rousseau and his moral- tion that limited the making of love similar to those that surfaced in the '60s :that the sexual revolutionaries be argues Most people living together decade line." Even as we move away from· '60s 
!istic followers were not alone in de.nounc· between newl~weds, while the Marquis de revolution in America. . against also embraced. The mo110gamy after decade, having children and getting ideologies, it seems, those ideologies 
'ing the typ~ of sextlal behavior typical of Sade described a perfect society in which History does not repea,t it~elf. exactly, that he calls for is a "high monogamy" in. them through the trials of Infancy and the. remain with us, · 
~--~--~------------------------------~----~--~--------------~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--~----~--------~------------~-11 
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TO TH«o~ro•, K N · I W cl. '1 /77. change views about academic subjects .. age, and who want to av;ill themselv~ 

,.. With th€ current' Semester aboiif tO • because of the diff-t experiences and : of an opportunity that pagged them 1Jr. 
end ! should like to share' some ol>serva- perspechvestht both brmg tQ the class- earher.. . ' • ·, • . 
lions cimcen\ini: im eVening cOurse in ·'room. The mtellectuai f~rment that ' Nothing-in my opinion is more encour-

: the history, of ~estern civilization that I ' • comes from thlS, '!'!"' of miXture IS •deal: aging abOUt AmeriC'!Jl higher educatio~ 
. am now !eachmg at SUNY, Albany, Out Everyo~e benet,~. lQcludmg the prole;; •than the el'<!r-larger numbers of adults 
of42 students, six are ad~lts. J onlf ":ish $Or. : .. -· . ,_ 1 ': · ; .. : .~ · ' \; 'who are e,nriching tH~~s~h:e.s by ret4rp-
there were more thal) SIX, as theJr •m- • . • · .; . , . . . . . . . f ing to scllooJ and hnmng With them so 

. pact on the class has lilY exceeded theit More often than not, the a~uh stu<funt· much talent! I , sense a real hw.ger in 
number. . , · · . .. , · ' hns been out of scl!oolfor a gooq number , adult America I or intellectual nourish-

It is not e,sy for adults to take cotl~ge< of Y""fSocsonletimes retllrl)ing to CO!!l-l ment'i•nd lee! that our cOiJ"!le;; and 
classes; which 1 suspe<! " one oi'Jhe·, pjete '!" unllll!Shed degree, but often " universities can perform no more worth

' reasons they do so well. :p.e dec!st~n . begmnmg college fonhe f1rst tune. In : while service Jhan to meet that need. So 
·was not mnde lor them but !iy them; thiS : some. C11Ses a degroe IS needed lor a · Jet me encourage all wbii are Interested, 
gives them a different sense of purpOse., practical reason, but many adults lak~ .• thOse who Would like to stretch . their 
Moreover, they bring a m;.tunty to the college Cj)Urses Simply; because they · minds, to consult the catalogues of the 
educational enterprise, an· understand-. want the mtellectual, st•muJ,JtiOn. The ' .local colleges· find my own institution, 
ing of the world, that Is certamly helpful most typical adult sQodents m my class-. SUNY, Albany; • ' . . . . 
in the classes that l teach. It is valuable · es have been memed w~men wnose. ; ·. · WARREN ROBERTS 
for younger stnde~ts ahd adults t? ex- childl)m are of h•gh-schoo_, or college \ Alhony,, • "., :,:·.~,.{~;!" 'J ~~~~f, - .. ; . -
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NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON THE ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES 

National Endowment for the Humanities 

1800 G STREET, N.W .. WASHINGTON, D,C, 20806 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
February 27, 1968 

NEH 68-101 

Robert M. Nelson 
382-1836 
Home: 273-2165 

HUMANITIES ENDOWMENT FELLOWSHIPS ANNOUNCED 

Stimulating excellence in teaching and research in America's 

colleges and universities is the objective of 184 fellowship awards to 

younger teachers and scholars announced today by the National Endowment 

for the Humanities. College and university teachers representing 148 

institutions in 44 states and the District of Columbia are recipients 

of grants supporting independent work of two to eight months duration. 

This announcement brings to a conclusion the Endowment's fellowship pro-

gram for the 1968-69 academic year. Today's awards go to younger faculty 

members in the humanities. Thirty-six Senior Fellowships for scholars 

and teachers of established accomplishment were awarded last fall. A 

total of 414 younger scholar fellowships and 93 senior fellowships have 

been granted since the establishment of the program. 

The Endowment believes that good scholarship stimulates and rein-

forces good teaching. A teacher armed with fresh insights on a complex 

subject invariably communicates his knowledge with renewed vitality. 

The younger scholar fellowship program provides its recipients with time 

MORE 
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to pursue research in all fields of the humanities: a large percentage 

of the awards have gone to teachers working in the area of American 

studies. 

The National Endowment for the Humanities, a Federal agency 

authorized to promote scholarship, research, and public understanding 

of the humanities in the United States, was created in 1965 with the 

signing of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act. 

Early in 1966, the Endowment and its advisory group, the National Coun

cil on the Humanities, identified an urgent need for fellowships in all 

fields of the humanities. Under the Act, the "humanities" are defined 

as languages, literature, linguistics, history, philosophy, archaeology, 

studies in the arts, and the "humanistic" social sciences. Dr. Barnaby 

C. Keeney, Chairman of the National Endowment for the Humanities, esti

mates that the fellowship program, although modest by comparison with 

awards in the sciences, has increased by almost 300 percent the total 

fellowship awards from all public and private sources available for 

younger scholars in the humanities. He also estimates that the program 

has increased total humanities fellowships at all levels from all 

sources by over 30 percent. A major goal of the Endowment has been to 

support the humanities broadly, rather than limiting recognition to mem

bers of "prestige" institutions. In addition to its fellowship awards, 

the Endowment promotes the humanities through support of research, educa

tion, and public programs. 

A list of the younger scholars, affiliated institutions, and fields 

of specia1ization is appended: 

MORE 
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ARIZO~A 

Fellowships for Younger Scho~ars 

William B. Griffen (Anthropology), Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff 

Summer Stipends 

David W. Foster (Spanish), Arizona State University, Tempe 

CALIFORNIA 

Fellowships for Younger ScholaFs 

Richard E. Ashcraft (Political Science), University of California, Los Angeles 
Joseph J. Dugan (Comparative Literature), University of California, Berkeley 
John R. Elliott, Jr. (English), University of California, Santa Barbara 
Steven W. Matthysse (History of Religiott), Pitzer College, Claremont 
James T. Monroe (Arabic), University of California, San Diego 
Ricardo J. Quinones (Comparative Lite,rature), Claremont Men's College, 

Claremont 
John R. Staude (History), University of California, Riverside 

Summer Stipends 

David C. Blumenfeld (Philosophy), University of California, Santa Cruz 
Stephen Booth (English), University of California, Berkeley 
Edwin F. Dolin, Jr. (Classical Languages), University of California, San Diego 
Lyle W. Dorsett (American History), University of Southern California, 

Los Angeles 
Stephen A. Erickson (Philosophy), Pomona College, Claremont 
Laurence D. Houlgate (Philosophy), University of California, Santa Barbara 
John W. Israel (History), Claremont Men's College, Claremont 
Frank R. Lentricchia (American Literature), University of California, 

Los Angeles 
Gordon R. Mork (History), University of California, Davis 
Spencer C. Olin, Jr. (American History), University of California, Irvine 
Richard c. Trexler (History), Occidental College, Los Angeles 

COLORADO 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Bruce A. Beatie (German), University of Colorado, Boulder 

MORE 
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COLORADO CONT'D 

Summer Stipends 

RichardT. Bienvenu (History), University of Colorado, Boulder 
Martin Bucco (American Literature), Colorado State University, Ft. Collins 

CONNECTICUT 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Thomas R. H. Havens (History), Connecticut College, New London 
Robert F. Thompson (Art), Yale University, New Haven 

Summer Stipends 

Charles W. Warren (Music), Yale University, New Haven 
Roger B. Wilkenfeld (English), University of Connecticut, Storrs 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

~ellowships for Younger Scholars 

Robert L. Beisner (American History), American University 

FLORIDA 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

B. Gresham Riley (Psychology), New College, Sarasota 

Summer Stipends 

Donald A. Randolph (Spanish), University of Miami, Coral Gables 
M. Estellie Smith (Anthropology), Florida State University, ·Tallahassee 

GEORGIA 

Summer Stipends 

David H. Hesla (English), Emory University, Atlanta 

HAWAII 

Sutpmer Stipends 

J, M. Neil (American Studies), University of Hawaii, Honolulu 

MORE 
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ILLINOIS 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Sandra L. Bartky (Philosophy), University of Illinois, Chicago 
Stephen Foster (History), Northern Illinois University, DeKalb 
Charles R. Lyons (Theater), Principia College, Elsah 
John A. Rowe (History), Northwestern University, Evanston 

Summer Stipends 

Ernest N. Claussen (Speech), Bradley University, Peoria 
Sidney R. Homan (English), University of Illinois, Urbana 
James M. Mellard (American Literature), Northern Illinois University, DeKalb 
David B. Miller (History), Roosevelt University, Chicago 
Terence D. Parsons (Philosophy and Linguistics), University of Illinois, 

Chicago 

INDIANA 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

James T. Patterson (American History), Indiana University, Rloominpton 
Bruce W. Wilshire (Philosophy), Purdue University, Lafayette 

Summer Stipends 

Leonard W. Clark (Philosophy), Earlham Collere, Richmond 
Jared R. Curtis (English Literature), Indiana University, Bloomington 

IOWA 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Henry G. Horwitz (History), University of Iowa, Iowa City 

Summer Stipends 

KANSAS 

John Christianson (History), Luther College, Decorah 
Thomas c. Slattery (Music), Coe College, Cedar Rapids 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Edwin M. Eigner (English), University of Kansas, Lawrence 

MORE 
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JZANSAS CONT..! D 

Anthony C. Genova (Philosophy), Wichita State University, Wichita 
Henry L. Snyder (Hi.story), University of Kansas, Lawrence 

Fellowshii?_s for Younger Sch~ 

David M. Bergeron (English), University of Louisville, Louisville 

§ummer S~ipend~ 

Leon V. Driskell (Engl:tsh), University of Louisville, Louisville 

LOUISIANA 

HAINE 

John D. Basil (History), Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge 
Carroll E. Hace (Spanish), Xavier University, New Orleans 

Summer Stipends 

Werner J, Deiman (English Literature), Bates College, Lewiston 

MARYLAND 

Jellowships fo_;-__¥_9,unger Scholars 

James B. Gilbert (American History), University of Maryland, College Park 

Summe_r, Stipe_nd.s
4 

Jon L. Wakelyn (American History), Washington College, Chestertown 

NASSACHUSETTS 

Fellowship~ for Younger Scholars 

Paul J. Archambault (French), Amherst College, Amherst 
Arthur Freeman (English), Boston University, Boston 
Marion D. Kilson (Anthropology), University of Massachusetts, Boston 
Eckehard Simon (German), Harvard University, Cambridge 
Raymond J. Wilson (American History), Smith College, Northhampton 

MORE 
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MASSACHUSETTS CONT'D 

S\,lmmer Stipends 

Gerald B. Dworkin (Philosophy), Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Cambridge 

Anthony E. Farnham (English), Ht. Holyoke College, South Hadley 
Gregory Nagy (Classical Languages and Linguistics, Harvard University, 

Cambridge 
Norman R. Petersen, Jr. {History of Religion), Hellesley College, Wellesley 
Ann C. Watts (English), Tufts University, Medford 
Allen Weinstein (American History), Smith College, Northampton 
Carroll W. Westfall (Art), Amherst College, Amherst 
Howard J. Wiarda (Political Science), University of Massachusetts, Amherst 
Joseph M. Woods (History), Northeastern University, Boston 

MICHIGAN 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Richard M. Haywood (History), Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti 
Randal F. Robinson (English), Michigan State University, East Lansing 

Summer Stipends 

Charles H. Hinnant (English), University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 
Leroy T. Howe (Philosophy), Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant 
Douglas T. Miller· (4merican History), Michigan State University, East Lansing 
William A. Moffett (History), Alma College, Alma 
M. Howard Reinstra (History), Clavin College, Grand Rapids 
Leonas Sabaliunas (Political Science), Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti 
Richard P. Tucker (History), Oakland University, Rochester 

MINNESOTA 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Jeffrie G. Murphy (Philosophy), University of Minnesota, ~1inneapolis 

Summer Stipends 

Edward M. Griffin (American Literature), University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 

MISSISSIPPI 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

William c. Harris (American History), Millsaps College, Jackson 

MORE 
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Doris C. James (American History), Hississippi State University, 
State College 

HISSOURI 

FellowJiliips for Younger Scholars 

N. Gerald Barrier (History), University of Missouri, Columbia 
John M. Murrin (American History), Washington University, St. Louis 

Summer Stipends 

David E. Hahm (Classical Languages), University of Missouri, Columbia 
James F. Hitchcock (History), St. Louis University, St. Louis 
Arthur H. Shaffer (American History), University of Missouri, St. Louis 
Donald E. Sievert (Philosophy), Washington University, St. Louis 

MONTANA 

Sununer Stipends 

H. Duane Hampton (American History), University of Montana, Missoula 

NEBRASKA 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Benjamin G. Rader (American History), University of Nebraska, Lincoln 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Sunnner Stipends 

Peter Coco'zella (Spanish), Dartmouth College, Hanover 

NEW JERSEY 

Fellowships. for Younger Scholars 

Carl E. Prince (American History), Seton Hall University, South Orange 
James H. Starn (History), Upsala College, East Orange 
Albert M. Wolohojian (Comparative Literature), Rutgers, The State 

University, New Brunswick 

_Summer Stipends 

Robert S. Freeman (Music), Princeton' University, Princeton 
Alicia Ostriker (English), Rutgers, The State University, New Brunswick 

MORE 
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NEW MEXICO 

Summer Stipends 

Glenn M. Kinden (American History), New Mexico State University, 
University Park 

NEW YORK 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

KarlS. Bottigheimer (History), State University of New York, Stony Brook 
Marcus F. Franda (Political Science), Colgate University, Hamilton 
.Peter H. Hare (Philosophy), State University of New York, Buffalo 
Jeffry J. Kaplow (History), Columbia University, New York 
Robert N. Keane (English), Hofstra University, Hampstead 
Maxim W. Mikulak (History), State University College, Fredonia 
Kathleen W. Posner (Art), New York University, New York 
Donald M. Roper (American History), State University College, New Palt~ 

Summer Stipends 

William E. Brynteson (History), Skidmore College, Saratoga Springs 
r ·.'David D'. Burner (American History), State University of New York, 

Stony Brook 
James F •. -Cotter (English), Mt. Saint Mary College, Newburg 
Thomas E. Hart (German), Syracuse University, Syracuse 
Harriett Hawkins (English Literature), Vassar College, Poughkeepsie 
Richard B. Kline (English), State University College, Fredonia 
Harvey S. McMillin (English), Cornell University, Ithaca 
G. Mallary Masters (French), State University of New York, Binghamton 
Harry w. Paige (American Literature), Clarkson College of Technology, Potsdam 
Martin Pine (History), Queens College, Flushing 
David B. Potts (American History), Union College, Schenectady 
Richard M. Reinitz (American History), Hobart and HilHam Smith Colleges, 

Geneva .-----
Warren E. Roberts (HistoryMtate University of New York, ~~ 
Ernest Simon (Comparative Li~re-)-,-Y-esh-i-lla--lJ.a.-i:v~WYOrk 
James K. Somerville (American History), State University College, Geneseo 
Alfred E. Vecchio (History), Marymount College, !arrytown 
Larissa B. Warren (Classical Languages), New York University, Nel-1 York 
Kennerly M. Woody (History), Columbia University, New York 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

James c. Atkinson (French), University of North Carolina, Greensboro 
Edward P. Mahoney (Philosophy), Duke University, Durham 

MORE 
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Roger A. Bullard (History), Atlantic ChrisUan College, Wilson 
Robert H. Calhoon (American History), University of North Carolina, 

Greensboro 
Claude C. Sturgill (History), East Carolina University, Greenville 
Arnold H. Taylor (American History), North Carolina College, Durham 

NORTH DAKOTA 

Summer Stipends 

Jackson P. Hershbell (Classical Philosophy), University of North Dakota, 
Grand Forks 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Harcia L. Colish (History), Oberlin College, Oberlin 

Summer Stipe~ds 

Reeds. Browning (History), Kenyon College, Gambier 
Dallas H. High (Philosophy), Hiram College, Hiram 
Lorle A. Porter (History), Muskingum College, New Concord 
Richard E. Spear (Art), Oberlin College, Oberlin 
Ford T. Swetnam, Jr. (English), Ohio State University, Colubmus 

OKLAHOMA 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

David H. 'Hiller (History), University of Oklahoma, Norman 

§ummerStipends 

OREGON 

Thomas E. Lyon, Jr. (Spanish), University of Oklahoma, Norman 
James I. Hiller, Jr., (English), University of Tulsa, Tulsa 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

John M. Arme~ (Comparative Literature), University of Oregon, Eugene 

Summer Stipends 

Hark B. DeVoto (Music), Reed College, Portland 

MORE 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Edward J. Baskerville (English), Gettysburg College, Gettysburg 
Francis X. J. Coleman (Philosophy), Univeristy of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh 
Louis A. Kosman (Classical Philosophy), Haverford College, Haverford 
Robert L. Patten (English), Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr 

Summer Stipends 

Gwenn Davis (English), Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr 
William J. Duiker, III (History), Pennsylvania State University, 

University Park 
Edwin W. Marrs, Jr., (English), University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh 
Barbara Ruch (Japanese), University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 
RichardT. Stites (History), Lycoming College, Williamsport 

RHODE ISLAND 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Antho~ Mo~ho (History), Brown University, Providence 

Summer StipendEt 

Ernest Sosa (Philosophy), Brown University, Providence 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Fel!Gwships for Younger Scholars 

Joyotpaul Chaudhuri (Jurisprudence), University of South Dakota, Vermillion 

TENNESSEE 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Charles E. Scott (Philosophy), Vanderbilt University, Nashville 

Summer Stipends 

T·EXAS 

Addiso.n Y. Gunter (Philosophy), University of Tennessee, Knoxville 
Richard C. Lukas (History), Tennessee Technological University, Cookeville 
James J. Stathis (English Literature), Vanderbilt University, Nashville 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Charles E. Neu (American History), Rice University, Houston 

MORE 
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~ CONT'D. 

Summer _Stipens.Is_ 

Virginia F. Dailey (English), St. Edward's University, Austin 
Gerald J, Goodwin (American History), University of Houston, Houston 
Carl T. Jackson (American History), University of Texas, El Paso 
FrankL. Kersnowski (English), Trinity University, San Antonio 
F. G. Stoddard (American Literature), University of Texas, Austin 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Thomas M. Reed (Philosophy), University of Utah, Salt Lake City 

VERMONT 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Marjorie E. Lamberti (His tory) , Middlebury College, Middlebury 

Summer Sti,Pends 

Arthur J. Knoll (History), Middlebury College, Middlebury 

VIRGINIA 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Laura Anne Laidlaw (Classical Archaeology), Hollins College, Rollins College 
David B. Lawall (Art), University of Vi·rginia, Charlottesville 
John n. Payne (History), Randolph-Macon Woman's College, Lynchburg 

.futmmer Stipends 

Eugene T. Long (Philosophy), Randolph-Macon College, Ashland 
Frank P. O'Brien (History), Hollins College, Hollins College 
Dabney Stuart (English), Washington and Lee University, Lexington 

HASHINGTON 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

Frank J. Kearful (Comparative Literature), University of Washington, Seattle 

TI1omas L. Hankins (History), University of Washington, Seattle 
Anthony P. Via (History), Gon~aga University, Spokane 
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WISCONSIN 

i!llowships for Younger Scholars 

William J. Courtenay (History), University of Wisconsin, Madison 

Summer Stipends 

Robert L. Hohlfelder (History), Wisconsin State University, Oshkosh 
William L. O'Neill (History), University of Wiscon~in, Madison 
Rex A. Wade (History), Wisconsin State University, La Crosse 

WYOMING 

Fellowships for Younger Scholars 

John K. Gruenfelder (History), University of Wyoming, Laramie 

END 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE 

This office often needs information about faculty members for use as 
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----------------~-----------
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George L€\onard's recently published b.ook, The End of Sex: Erotic 

Love after the Sexual Revolution, pronounces the death of the sexual rev-

olution that began in the 1 60s, and proclaims a return to romance, com-

mitment and erotic love. Sex, the argument goes, was separated from love 

during the '60s, and people had sex just as they had dinner, the measles 

or a game of golf; sex was casual~ recreational, and the key to its success 
p sh.J.Pt, 

was learning better techniques. In thisjLeonard maintains, there were some 

gains: Society shook free from Victorian restraints and repressiveness, 

but also there were losses. Reducing the act of love to an arithmetic of 

physical impulses deprived it of its emotional and spiritual power, thereby 

depersonalizing this c:r:ucial area of human life. 

It is hardly surprising that a book that announces the end of sex 

would have made a considerable impact, Already Esquire magazine has devoted 

a cover story to it and it is responsible for articles in Reader's Digest, 

The Futurist, Christianity Today, Yoa;a Journal., New Age, ¥orum and the Albany 

Times Union. It has not been reviewed in historical journals and almost 

certainly won't be, but it is not without historical interest~ for the issues 

that Leonard discusses are not new, A separation of sex from love, much 

as that in the '60s sexual revolution, took place two centuries ago. A dis-

cussion of one eighteenth-century novel will suggest how sharp that separation 

was. The story is about a group of aristocrats who spend several days at the 

~ 

'· 
country estate of the heroine. All of the men have been intimate (had sex) 

with each of the women, except for the hero and the heroine. On the first 

night he appears in her bedroom and after complaining of how chilly he is he 

undresses and joins her in bed. He explains that he could tell her about 

recent sexual scandals, but he will do so only if she agrees to gratify him 

afterwards. She accepts the conditions and both parts of the contract are 

kept, although in the 
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case of the latter only under some coercion, The hero has more 

scandal to narrate, and he and the heroine enter into a similar 

agreement, which ends with the same results. By that time morning 

has arrived, servants can be heard in the hall, and the hero scurries back 

to his room before they arrive there. 

The characters of this novel (cr:billon the younger's The Night 

and the Moment, 1736) follow a sexual code that is typical of eighteenth

century French erotic novels. In this type of literature male and female 

protagonists are never to fall in love, never to become emotionally in~ 

valved, and once either wishes to end an affair they are to part with no 

recriminations and no questions asked. This toleration extends to those 

who are married: Neither husband nor wife is to be concerned with extra

marital relationships, which are the norm. There is complete equality 

between the two sexes, and women and men alternate taking the initiative 

and severing a relationship when it becomes tedious. Boredom is a universal 

condition in the world of these novels, and it is at once the basis of new 

relationships and the reason for their dissolution. 

Sexually jaded, heroes and heroines grow weary of partners who have 

become mere objects of pleasure and to fill the void they devise clever 

schemes, such as seducing innocent youths and virtuous married women. 

Out of this pattern of conduct comes sexual destructiveness, the unleash

ing of diabolical forces, the frightening specter of sadism. The novels 

of the Marquis de Sade, written at the end of the eighteenth century, are 

a final summing up of earlier fictional themes. 

How does the sexual conduct in novels relate to the actual life of 

this period? There is no exact way to answer this question, which is not 

unlike the question of how accurately today's movies and television shows 
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mirror contemporary American life. There is evidence outside the novels 

to suggest that sexual standards had become relaxed, very relaxed by 

earlier standards. One writer defined love as the meeting of two skins, 

an attitude that many memoirists assumed as they described their own 

exploits. To read eighteenth-century memoirists, Casanova being the best 

known, is to read catalogues of sexual conquest whose ultimate importance 

lies in their arithemetical extent. Leporello's aria in Mozart's Don 

Giovanni, first performed in 1787, could very well be about Casanova: 

"In Italy, six hundred and forty (conquests); in Germany two hundred and thirty

one; a hundred in France; in Turkey ninety one; in Spain already one 

thousand three." Restif de la Bretonne, a novelist, is said to have 

fathered twenty illegitimate cliildren before reaching his majority, and 

during his lifetime won over (had sex with) seven hundred women. If 

eighteenth-century novels and operas do not mirror contemporary life exactly 

they do reflect some of the eddies and currents within that society. 

There was a strong reaction against the separation of sex from love 

in the second half of the eighteenth century. The best-known writer who 

called for a return to romantic love and monogamy was Rousseau, and his 

voice was seconded by that of Diderot and complemented by a chorus of 

lesser-known authors. Whereas erotic novels had been the most popular type 

of fiction (in France) they went into eclipseJas romantic novels, often 

highly moralistic, became the fashion. It seems that Rousseau struck just 

the right note when he tried to reinvest sex with love and resanctify marriage. 

Among his themes were strict marital fidelity, devotion of parents to their 

children, and the wickedness of promiscuity. 

Interestingly, Rousseau and his moralistic followers were not alone 

in denouncing the type of sexual behavior typical of erotic novels. Those 
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novels themselves contained the most scathing indictments of a sexual 

code that had gone awry. Heroes and heroines of erotic novels are depicted 

as vicious and destructive, and they are duly punished for their sins. Out 

of pornographic literature came calls for sweeping moral reform. Both 

Restif de la Bretonne and the Marquis de Sade, the eighteenth century's 

principal pornographers, described utopian societies in which sexual life 

was strictly ordered. Restif called for the rehabilitation of marriage 

and his utopia included regulations that limited the making of love.between 

newlyweds, while the Marquis de Sade de.scribes a perfect society in which 

youths were raised according to stringent moral standards and carefully prepared 

for marriage in sexually segregated schools. There is a large dose of 

Spartan rigor in the utopias of these two authors, an antidote, it would 

seem, to the manifold problems spawned by a permissive sexual code. 

Looking back at the eighteenth-century debate on sex and love from 

today's perspective is particularly ineeresting because it foreshadows 

many issues in our own society. The sexual revolution of the eighteenth 

century created conditions strikingly similar to those that surfaced in the 

'60s revolution in America. The split between sex and love, the devaluation 

of monogamy, and sexual boredom are common to both revolutions, and out of 

both came a reorientation of values and·attitudes, a shift towards romantic 

love and monogamy. 

History does not repeat itself exactly, however, and there are obvious 

differences between the two sexual revolutions and tl'l,~ periods of reaction 

that followed, The eighteenth-century revolution was socially limited, taking 

place within the aristocracy and an upper-bourgeois stratum that accepted the 

primacy of aristocratic manners and morals. The social framework within which 

this revolution took place inevitably shaped its contours and contributed to 

its characteristic forms. Thus, the sexual adventurers of the age tended to 
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be the members of a leisured aristocracy, and the release of demonic 

energies resulted not only from sexual boredom but also from the 

frustrations of a nobility that was essentially parasitical and bitter 

over the loss of its former power. 

Sex and politics were inextricably intertwined in the eighteenth 

century sexual revolution, just as they were in America in the '60s. 

The sexual freedom of the '60s was bound up with liberation causes, and 

the rejection of a "repressive" sexual code and attacks on the family unit 

were part of larger assaults on other values and institutions. Since the 

'60s the political climate has changed, and causes that once seemed timely 

and urgent now appear out of place. Out of the convulsions that racked 

America have come a series of reevaluations that would render life more normal 

and stable. 

Yet, 1 60s ideology has lingered on, sometimes, as in George Leonard's 

call for a return to romantic love and monogamy, where it might be least 

suspected. Even as Leonard decries the sexual revolution of the '60s he 

reveals himself as someone who has been influenced by '60s ideologies. Thus, 

what he is looking for is "a more erotic world," one governed by the same 

pleasure principle that the sexual revolutionaries he argues against also 

embraced. The monogamy that he calls for is a "high monogamy" in which two 

individuals openly reveal themselves and all of their difficulties, fight

ing through their problems to achieve change. These two individuals are 

"totally open, honest and psychologically growing," a goal that echoes the 

ideals of the '60s. Perhaps some individuals can achieve these exalted 

objectives, but one wonders how many. Most people who choose monogamy, 

one suspects, will follow the lesser path of "low monogamy" that Leonard 

looks down on, with its stereotypical behavior, guarding of feelings and 

emotions, and avoidance of difficulties. Most people living together decade 
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after decade, having children and getting them through the trials of 

infancy and the ordeals of adolescence, paying bills, coping with the 

everyday realities of their jobs, and making the necessary adjustments 

to one another will conceal problems rather than expose and analyze them, 

and they probably will try to avoid difficulties. Moreover, they will 

probably find stereotypical behavior usefuland.even necessary, a practical 

way to get through the pressures and burdens of modern life. 

Such confinements are not for Leonard, who explains that "I'm not 

putting down monogamy as my botton line ... I'm putting down the personal 

as my bottom line." Even as we move away from '60s ideologies, it seems, 

those ideologies remain with us. 

dv 
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Be schedules 
humanities courses 

The Bethlehem Central School 
District ·Institute for Lifelong, 
Learnhig will offer three courses. , 'this: spring, , 

· ,,. Th· .... e three~ .. ur 1s)e~,s"' ~ ar"::e ~Art as' 
History, tau ri~ ~ssor · 

-ll'.atr§JL~s Q.UheJI.rtiY-ttrsity · ~Y (rtiesdays);Classics of 
\:lhort FiCtion, .. taught; by Profes-

. sor Richard Goldman of'the Uni· 
versity at Albany CMondays); 
and MusicaLConversations: ' 
Beethoven and Romanticism, 
taught.byPrqfessor Max;Lif~hitz 
of the U niv.ersitj atAlbany (I'b.'flrs~ days). · ·· 

The six-~eek courses meet 
once a weekduring•the day:Tui, 
tion is. $25 for district residents 
and $32for non-residents. '': 

For ·information, call Judith 
W ouster at 439-3102 

~$~'t~f¥f~ 
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Courtesy ofVrsions gallery, Pastoral Center of the Roman Cc 
The cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in Albany was fini~ by ~ 
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Photo!; courtesy of Visions gallery, Pastoral Center of the Roman Catholic Dioc.ese 
An early stage of construction at the.Cathedral of All Saints in Albany. 

Doane's church was built by 
Robert W. Gibson, then a rela
tively obscure architect. Henry 
Hobbs Richardson, then the big
gestname in ~.merlcan architec
ture; was. also in the running._ 
But he submitted plans fo.r a 
"RoJ,Uanesquc" design. · 

"Doane wants a Gothic 
church," Mickiewicz said. "He 
turns down the most prominent 
architect in the country for a 
24-year·old guy because Gibson 
gave him what he wanted ~ a 
Gothic cathedral." 

All Saints' cornerstone was 
l~id in 1884. The first phase of 
construction was finished four 
years later. 

ny. 
' "Cluny was a major monas
tery in France inthe medieval 
ages," Mickiewicz said. "I don't 
know )f he named the dog after 
the monastery or not." 

Louis Josiah Hinton's thin 
carving tools are in a clear· plas
tic display case .. 

"Hinton did all the carving at · 
All. Saints by himself over 40 
years," Mickiewicz said. "He 
also did carvings for the grand 
staircase in the Capitol build-
ing.'' · 

The curator said the churches 
were meant to last. 

"We've seen how malls are 
built, taken d9wn after 20 years 
--- ..l ·---L--!l.L. ---!--" L~ ~~l..l 

people in the area who are ii1ter
ested in architecture, because 
we're so rich in architecture," 
he said. "In such a very small 
space, you've got the major ar
chitects of the period; there's a 
piece, if not multiple pieces, in a 
very small space," 

"The Cathedral Project" exhib
it wil( run through Wednesday, 
Feb. 25- Ash Wednesday. There 
is no admission charge. 

Cathedral walking fours will 
. be heldSdtutda'y and Sunday at 1 
p,m. People interested can gather 
at the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, 125 EaRle St., ·at 1 

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in 
its construction. · 

I 
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behind it. And thanks to Draper, Immaculate Conception - apd "The exhibit, I .. hope, would 
the siqe of the church blocked its red sandstone replacement. not simply attract people who Reach Gazette reporter Jeff 
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Episcopal bisllop Qf Albany from 
1869 t~ .1913, was a driving force 
in the construction of the Cathe
dral of All Saints. 
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Mom shouldn't'be defensive.about her- son's stron . . ' 

FRIENDLY DIET 
Specials Served Daily 

Lunch and Dim1er . 
STOP IN CHECK US OUT 

Dear Annie: I'm a father and from the dance, the smell in the 
single parent. My young adult ANNIE'S MAILBOX car was so bad that my daughter 
daughter has Down syndrome, let down her car window. 

. as does a male friend of hers, and from the dance. Last month, . After some hesitation, I called 
"Randy." · Randy's mother and told her when Randy came to the door to 

Each month, there is a dance get my daughter, I noticed a hor- about the odor. She said, "OK," 
£ h · 11 d' bl d · rible odor, b_ Ut I didn't say any• but soon called me back, saying 

Plaza or t e menta Y Is a e 1n our there was something. seriously 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~a~r~ea~·~U~s_:u~al~ly~,~R~a~n~dy~_ ·~s~m~o~th:_e~r:·· -t-h~· in~g~·~~~~~~:_~~~-. wrong with me and our 23-year =: and I alternate drivi11g them to When I picked the kids up friendship was over. 

Celebrating 
Black· History 

Should I have kept my mouth 
shut? - Confidential in Con-
necticut · ' 

Dear. Confidential: You did 
nothing wrong. Let's hope this 
woman simply was having a 
stressful day. It would be a 
shame to .lose a 23·-year friend
ship because she was too em
barrassed to unqerstand that 
you wete trying to help her son. 

Please phone her and give_ her 
a chance to reconsider her-harsh 
reaction. 

Dear Annie: My mother..:in
law recently was moved to an 
assisted-living facility that spe
Cializes in the care of Alzheim
er's patients. She was seen by 
several specialists who all 
agreed Mom is no longer able to 
take care o~herself. 

For her own protection, she 
needed constant · supervision. 
The facility she moved into is 
very nice. She has a private 
room, and the .wonderful staff 
attends to her every need. 

The· problem is that some of 
her children are in deep denial 

GOREN BRIDGE 
Both vulnerable. South deals. 

· North 
.Kl()874 
~A:K9 

A42 

about her need to be there and it 
has torn the . family apart. One · 
daughter will call and say-: 
"Mom, you don't need to be in 
that place. You ought to be in 
your own home." 

Comments .like that keep 
Mom from adjusting to her new 
surroundings and make her an• 
gry at those siblings who ag
onized over the decision to 
place her there. 

They keep her riled up to the 
point where she calls the other 
siblings arid leaves hurtful mes
sages on their answering ma
chines. 

The siblings n,ow refuse to 
talk t? one another about the.ir 
mother because every conver
sation ends in a full~blown argu~ 
ment. This was once ·a very 
close·knit family, and it is dev~ 
astatirig for all concerned to ~ee · 
whatis happening. 

Can you help us? .,.- Sad Out
sider in Washington 

Dear Wasltington:. Our 
hearts a:re breaking' for you. The 
siblings need to get out from the 
middle of this argument. Enlist 
the help of thosy~specialists and 
have them explain to the recal~ 
citrant si.blings whyyour moth" 
er-in-law needs to be in the care 
facility. · 

Unless one of the kids is will
ing to take Mom into his or her 
own home, they. should· not en
courage her confusion and an
ger. Once they understand how, 

Hands with so little defense that 
you want to sacrifice rather than 
defend and .all those where you 

enough to have a 
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SLINGERLANDS-Thisis how 
history Professor Dick Mandell of 
the University of South Carolina 
spent part ofhis summer vacation: 

·He climbed onto his unusual bike 
, ; .:.'7-,built for comfort and speed

and rode from Buffalo through 
Canada and into Vermont, arriving 

• in the Capital Region Friday after
noon. 

At about 3 p.m., he pedaled up tol 
1rls :final destinati9n, the Slinger
lands homeofhis friend, University 
at Albany history Professor Warren 

-ROberts. . 
• · · · The 64-year-old • Mandell was 
. spotted furiously pedaling the un

conventional cycle· on Route 32 fn 
, ·'Watervliet as he worked his way to 
• Roberts' home. 

"''m sort of astonished ·that it 
" happens, but it's kind of fun when it 
. does- someone chasing me down 

. ·· the highway (as Times Union pho
. tographer James Goolsby did Fri.
, day) so they can take a picture of 
.. me and.that extraordinary bicycle," 
~said.' 

·.·It happened oofore with news 
photographers in Kingston, Ontar

. ,: io, and in his hometown of Colum
bia, S.C., he said. 

Since beginning this leg of the 
·journey on June 28 in Bufihlo, 
. Mandell has covered about 1,100 

·. · miles over 18 days and loved every 
minuteofit. 

· He pedaled to Niagara Falls, 
Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon
treal, Quebec and mto Weston, Vt., 

. where he visited friends who teach 

. . Times Union/JAMES GOOLSBY 
DICK MANDELL,, a coUege professor from Columbia, SC., rode his recumbent bicycle frorri Buffalo to canada, -
through Vermont and into the Capital Region Friday to visit friends in Slingerl~ds .. · · . . 

music at a summer camp. He left 
Vermont for Slingerlands. on Friday 
morning. · · 

He bought t;he bike....,.. known as 
a recumbent bike - from a small 
manufacturer in California. 

"''m semi~reclined. I sort of sit in 
a chair," he said, and the pedals are 
up high. The bikes are ~ on the 
East Coast, though more popular in 
California and in Gehnariy, he said. 

He said ·he was told «they are 
faster, so I bought one, and they are 
indeed faster." 

"'f the wind isn't blowing, and 

fm flat I can go 23 .ririles an hour 
which is very fast,"· Mandell said. 
'That's a little faster than a regular 
bicycle. 

"''m an elder]y gentleman, and I 
may be an athlete, but fm; still an 
elderly gentleman," he continued. 
"And I like to get these little advan
tages (comfort and.speed) when.I 
.can ... I can heat younger people 
who are on conventional b:ikes." 

in 1987 Mandell also traveled 
across the country on .a convention
al bike. 

Mandell, who plans to fly back to 

South Carolina Sunday· night and 
have the bike shipped, belies his 
own desc:riptionofhimsel£ 

The reason he started the trip in 
Buffalo was. because·that's where· 
he left his bike after an earlier tnp 
in May from Roanoke, Va. On that 
rugged 650-mile journey, he -., 
cro~ the mountains ofWest V:rr-
giniaand westemPeimsylvania. · t 

After that first · ieg of the trip 
Mandell said he returned to South 
Cal"Qlina to participate in a: triath
lon sponsored 'by the Charleston 
Triathlon Club. 



-Common bond 
.. ,_· :-~ ... " ' ' . . . 

brings together 
bOyhood friends 
-BY KATE GURNm 

staff writer 
' . 

.. . _ : -Compassion/in a world seemingly 
hooked on scorn, is one of the· Rev. · 
Joseph Girzone's missions. LaSt: week the 
Ait<:mont author paid a visirto the Albany 
~9¥ce ~epartment, bringing a gift of his 
best'-~ellingJoshua books, parables about 
Jesus m the modem world~ · 
:. . · The gift was for Detective Lt.· Ed-
4riind P. Flint, a rare brrd of a: hard- · · 
·boil'ed~ smoky-v~iced cop knoWn to .give . 
groc~nes to downtrodden city residents- , 
folkS yo11 don't usually read about in the 

'· . paper ·· unless f : . • • • 
they're arrested or ' · · ·· 
injured. At 72, · If you're gonna p;n:ty in so11th~m 
Teddy Flint still. · LoUisiana, you'll probably ~tel:). a cra:w~sh 
workS mto'thewee· :: (be:ili~ steamjng heap ~f~!~ p:awlers piled 
ho~& Pii~1~gpj~ _1 0*·<?M-'lltwspape1t·lllitcd'~o'tted wi~ yellow 
aft~~;~§-~~:~D;d~; oorn'oP::t\he,~ob. N;ext-mc>nth, Ca)Ull chef 
as a-~conitant·aitfl' . .Midre ~~aud ·Wifi···bring the boil to 
and companio~ to . Schenectady. that's-ngnt, cher!Begnaud, 

. : . former prostitutes, ... ~protege ofNew Orleans chefEmeril La-
-sickcops and other forgotten souls who·:- ii:tsse (of lY Food Network fame), has 
have surfaced throughout his 46 years on · c0~king. credentials that ron from the Big 
_t$.e force. EaSv's Comman~er's Palace and Emeril's 

" Girzone wondered if Flint would rec~ , toMarkMiller's Coyote Cafe in Santa Fe, 
~gmze him~ They were altar boys togethet N.M. _ . , . 
sp ?',ears ago at Sacred Heart Chlirch in<. - Growing up in 'Lafayette; La.,. Beg-
~?ttb Albany. Fl,int _:_ who will. recite .. naud (the French say "Ben-no:~ Cajuns say 
SI,Wcespeare, or the de~ ~:>fa culjous au- • 'fBeg-nO'), ate pecan pie inli"'lJ. ofbirthd!!-Y 
t~psy from the 1960s, at the drop Of his •. cake and grooved on crawfi~ll ~tou£fee. 
o\yided?ra -left North Albany t:o join . Today, he makes bisownhoudh1. (a highly 
t:I:e se~ary, but later became Albany's s])iced rice, chicken ~d pork or s~ood 

- high pnest ofpolice work. · concoction wrapped in a·sausage casmg). 
. "I just found out what a beautiful car- , . He'll name his new restaUrant the 
ing per~on he ~as been and it made· a' pr~- Mella' Joy•Cafe, for his wanddaddy's o!d 
found ImpressiOn on. me," Gir·zone said. Lafayette, La., coffee company. It will 
")'hey love him down in the South End. . · open oh}ay Street at the site of the former 
N~. iS a: beautiful e:s:ample of what• a Christ- · Ciffe Dolt::e, which closed last: year. He'll 
like policeman could he..If all_ policemen S.t!tve beignets and chicory-flavored coffee 

• 

2 
A 
(I 

. we:eJikew.at you~d::h:J:y~_a)_g~l~~:.~~,.; sti¥ght from · ~afe du Monde on.the 
k:\vuu~d'chaiige the ·wh~l-e ·compfexion of . batiks· · · 
our neighborhoods." '· ·· • ··· · •·•. , .. · begsth~,questi,on: J 
· ·Gfven Flint's memory, Gitz;oneshoul\i · · ·~ 
h~vt; figured . he'd be recogtp.zed the I . u..irl,e Farrel; a grad-' .,, ~u.te h_ e wa1ked in_to the_ d_i~ti)~'J~. -~-~-~fi. c.e •'.- ua_• t_ e._· .. --lt-_~_,._~PW-_ );_,,Hill_ .... ,.;_.,~.§g\1_ Sch_ool, wa~ i 

M A "I · . ·· . . · it ·Gk <'t' ' . · . d all ~ .• ~;_.·. iti~;'~6:~ai~~~~ed ;~~t~~=e 1, ··:}If;~~~~~:~(}-._· f?jj~e~~~~~ : 
~~ey,Joe Girzone!' So ~e·~~~t··cl~ . _tier;·cassancdra, 3.'Farrcl'$ mother, Elnlly , 
and started talking about. old times." . Farrel, owns the adjacent Magik Herb I 

. In the future, Girzone, whose father ~·-""·--~~ll. __ .,_JJ.QJ.J}.g. -~¥..:~~~.r_,t.~<l th.e C~ffe Dolce ~ 
:W~):l]-e n.~ighboi:hoo(!'oufciTer;"'pl'a'ff. ~vulfmn 
roq'ki:spei:ii!pro~~~-:fr~es:p~h~iti. dinner . . , "Schenectady is primed for growth 
f.oi:Iflint

1 
a mea.t-an.d-'potitoes::'fr,islu;nail : right now," said Begnaud, sounding like a 

. who ha.S been on a restricted diet due to his 'real-cmt~of~~o~'ner. "~eople sa.y I'm nuts, . 
· : oM):·health problems. "He won't even re- , but it has ddinit:eljalrea4yJ1i,t,bqttom and 

.. in,eniber protein when I get done," said ' ·. · ·. ' · '_, ~ ' · Giizone: · · · - _ ,, Pleas~ see FRIENDS o4~ 
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Photos courtesy of Visions gallery, .Pastoral Center of the Roman Catho.lic Diocese 
An early stage of construction at t"e Cathedral of All Saints in Albany. 

Doane's church was built by 
Robert W. Gibson, then a rela
tively obscure architect. Henry 
Hobbs Richardson, then the b1g
gest name in l~merican architec
ture; was also in the running. 
But he submitted plans fo.r a 
"Romanesque" design. · 

"Doane wants a Gothic 
church," Mickiewicz said. "He 
turns down the most prominent 
architect in the country for a 
24-year-old guy because Gibson 
gave him what he wanted - a 
Gothic cathedral." 

All Saints' cornerstone was 
laid in 1884. The first phase of 
construction was finished four 
years later. 

Plenty to see 
The exhibit at the Pastoral 

Center also includes · architec
tural sketches, photographs of 
the original constr.uction and 

t renovations alon with 

ny. 
' "Cluny was a major monas
tery in France in the medieval 
ages," Mickiewicz said. "I don't 
know )f he named the dog after 
the monastery or not." 

Louis Josiah Hinton's thin 
carving tools are in a clear plas
tic display case .. 

"Hinton did all the carving at 
All .. Saints by himself over 40 
years," Mickiewicz said. "He 
also did carvings for the grand 
stairca,se in the Capitol build
ing.'' 

The curator said the churches 
were meant to last. 

"We've seen how malls are 
built, taken d9wn after 20 years 
and rebuilt again," he said. 
·~we've lost the concept of 
monumental art in architecture 
. . . marking our own culture 
with buildings that will last for 
other generations." 

The cathedrals, Mickiewicz 

people in the area who are inter
ested in architecture, because 
we're so rich in architecture," 
he said. "In such a very small 
space, you've got the majo'r ar
chitects of the period; there's a 
piece, if not multiple pieces, in a 
very small space.'' 

"The Cathedral Project" exhib
it will run through Wednesday, 
Feb. 25- Ash Wednesday. There 
is no admission charge. 

Cathedral walking tours will 
. be held Saturday and Sunday at 1 
p,m. People interested can gather 
at the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, 125 Eagle St., at 1 
p.m. After an hourlong tour, par
ticipants will walk through the 
Empire State Plaza, state Capitol 
building and state Education 
Building. At 3 p.m.,- the tour will 
arr~ve at the Cathedral of All 



Completion of two cathedrals fulfilled visions ofbishops 
Continued from Page Dl 

with the z'lO-foot-tall north tow-
. er. (The south tower would be 

added later;) · · 
Warren Roberts, a history 

professor at the University at 
Albany, has written about Im
maculate Conception. 

"This building, daring and ad~ 
venturous at the time of its con
struction, is now dwarfed by the 
Corping Tower, done over a 
cenWry later and is as much an 
embodiment of the age which it 
issued as the cathedral was an 
embodiment of its· age," he 
wrote. 

"So there they are,· on oppo
site sides of Madison Avenue, 
the tallest building of 19th cen
tury Albany and the tallest 
building of 20th century Al
bany." 

Competing interests 
Doane had plans for a tradi

tional medieval English keep at 
the site -,.. a church,· convent, 
school, hospital ,and other com
munity buildings. 

"He got the cathedral," Mick~ 
iewicz said. 

And controversy. Doane, who 
served as the' city's first Episco
pal bishop from 18~9 untill913, 
did not· get along wi.th Andrew 
Sloan Draper. !)raper was the 
state's first education commis
sioner, and he had .plans of his 
own. 

"Bishop Doane has an option 
on land all along [the church] 

· for his concept of keep," Mick
iewicz said: "He ·goes to Eng
land, the option comes up and 
he's not around to take \t. Drap- · 
er takes it . • . to build his $tate . 
education building: 

"Doane comes back, and the 
only thing he could do is have 
some control over how higl;t the 
state. Education Building was 
going to be." 

Mickiewicz added that people 
can walk down . Washington 
Avenue Ill front of the massive 
Education Building and never 
realize there's a massive thurch · 
behind it. And thanks to Draper, 
the side of the church blocked 
by the Education Building never ' 

Photos 
An early stage of construction at the Cathedral 

Doane's church was built by 
Robert W. Gibson, then a rela
tively ob:>cure architect·. Henry 
Hobbs Richardson, then the big~ 
gestname in 4-merican architec
ture; was ~lso in the running. 
But he submitted plans fo.r a 
"Romanesque" design. · 

"Doane wants a Gothic 
church," Mickiewicz said. "He 
turns down the most prominent 
architect in the country for a 
24-year-old guy because Gibson . 
gave him what he wanted ~ a 
Gothic cathedral." 
. All Saints' cornersto11e was 

laid in 1884; "fhe first phase of 
construction wa:s finished four 
years later. 

Plenty to see 

ny. 
' "Cluny was a major monas
tery in France in the medieval 
ages," Mickiewicz said. "I don't 
know )f he named the dog after 
the monastery cir not." 

Louis Josiah Hinton's thin. 
carving tools are in a clear plas" 

·.tic display case .. 
"Hinton did all the carving at · 

AlL Saints by himself over 40 
years," Mickiewic:z; said. "He 
also did carvings for the grand 
stairc.a,se in the Capitol build-
ing." · 
· The curator said the churches 

were meant to last. 
"We've seen how malls are 

built, taken d9wn after 20 years 
and 'rebuilt again," he said. 
·~we've .lost the concept of 

The exhibit at the Pastoral monumental a.rt in architecture 
Center also includes · architec- . . . marking our own culture 
tural sketches, . photographs of . with buildings that will last for 
-the . original construction and other generations." 
current renovations, aloug with The cathedrals,_ Mickiewicz 
examples of worn .stone from expects, will last. 

people in the area who are i:n.ter
ested in architecture, because 
we're so rich in architecture," 
he said. "In such a very small 
space, you've got the major ar
chitects of the period; there's a 
piece, if not multiple pieces, in a 
very small space," 

"The Cathedral Project" exhib
it wil( run through Wednesday, 
Feb.25-Ash Wednesday. There 
is no admission chdrge. 

Cathedral walking tours will 
. be heldSdturddy and Suhday atl 
p,m. People interested can gather 
at the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, 125 Eagle St., ·at 1 
p.m. After an hourlong tour, par
ticipants will walk through the 
Empire State Plaza, state Capitol 
building and state Education 
Building. At 3 p.m.,- the tour will 
arr~ve at the Cathedral of All · 
Saints for a one-hour visit. 

Immaculate Conception - ap.d "The exhibit, I .. _hope, would 
its red sandstone replacement. not simply attract people who Reach Gazette reporter Jeff 
There's even a photograph of are either Catholic or Episcopal Wilkin at 395-3124 or at wil

Sc~ffolding covers the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception in 
Albany during its construction. · 

William CrosweU Doa"e, the 
Episcopal bish.op Qf Albany from 
1869 to ,1913, was a driving force 
in the construction of the Cathe· 
dral of All Saints. 

Stained glass· windows adorn 
the interior of the Cathedral of 
AHSaints. 

receives sunlight. 

Mom shouldn't be defensive. about het son's strong· odor. 
Doane and his St,. Bernard, Clu- or interested in cathedrals, but kin@dailygazette.com. 
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DIET 
Specials Served Daily 

Lunch and Dinner 

Dear Annie: I'm a father and 
single parent. My young adult 
daughter has Down syndrome, 
:as does a male friend of hers, 

/. . 

ANNIE'S MAILBOX 

and from the dance. Last mouth, · 
- ~ . 1 1 

from the dance, the smell in the 
car was sq bad that my ditughter 
l.et down her car window. 

After some hesitation, I called 
Randy's mother and told her. 

about her need to be there and it 
has torn the .family apart. One 
daughter will call and say: 
"Mom, you don't need to be in 

· that place. You ought to be in 
............................ .., ......... l-..ro."f'YY.£1.,, 

much harm they a:re doing, they 
might be more supportive. 

Dear Annie: This is for "Los
ing It in California," who is car

, ing for her husband's 4~year-old 
~:=:-.a ·'"~'"'"' r-l..il£1'" mothPr clrons 
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ore. i~gredients 
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in th.e melting pot 
_Variety adds 
spice to area as 
a wider spectru.m 

., .. ; .. anity now 
c ;tlu:~ Capital 
Region home 
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: ·twasn't too long ago 
·when eating ethnic in 
the Capital Region 
~rtieant chicken cho:w 

m~~t~eoutfrom a 
Clfiii~thestauraJ1.t or 
ordering a gyro at the local 
~!~2:~~~uby Greeks. 

1Sbt:c1~'~·1 .. :: ball · at the Italian 
Community Center 

qu;~t1e~~![as . an exotic spor'ting 

eat" holds true, the cultural iden- place," she said. "Seeing more of an 
tity of the Capital Region ha~ international flavor in this region 
·gone from a short-order menu to a reminds me that we're allcit;izens pf 

full internat:ional buffet. the world." 
While the overall number of You'll find the evidence in small 

foreign-bOrn ~idents is still rei- gestures, among the daily rhythms 
. atively small, the cumulative effect and social fabric of the area. · · 

of newly· arriv~d · ethnic groups The Spanish-language Mass at 

represents the blossomillg of a zestT St. Patrick's Church in Albany,' 
spirit that spices up . a heretofore once a . rock-ribbed Irish parish, . 
homogeneous population. draws the· largest attendance on 
· For Jaruloch Whitehea<(- who SundaY. 
was bOrn in 13ang]{ok, Thailand, the A _popular cricket league that 
best .measure of this trend is gailan, · holds matches in Albany's J,.,incoln 
so-called Chinese. broccoli Park . draws players from Guyana, 

The vegetable; a cross between· the West Indies, Australia, England, 
broccoli and collard greens, is stir- India and.Pakistan. 
fried, added to a spicy gravy and There are a dozen African hair
served over noodles in a popular braiding shops along the length of 
Thai dish she makes often. · Central Avenue. There are a similar, 

"' had a tough time fin:ding number of Puerto Rican ooaeg-;5, -
gailan for a long time,". s~d Pakistani varietymarke~ and Guy
Whitehead, a certified public ac- anese greengrocers. 

· countant and business consultant "There are a flood of choices 
from ·North Greenbush who has now, and I just hope the area can 
lived in the States since 1980. ''I support all the ethnic. n;staurants 
used to carry bags of groceries back . and markets opening up," said Lily 
on the plane from California or · Pak, owner of. Peking, a Chinese 
driVe to. Boston or ~ew York. No~ · restaurantinAlbannhatwasoneof 

... recent years, almost . there are several Asian markets ill . the first when her parents opened it 
llliilerc::eo·ttolv. an abundance of · thisareathatcarrygailan." · in 1972. "We'reluckytohaveall the 

Albany,. New York• 

5 

cuisine has been sim- Whitehead, whose American colleges and universiti~ ,That's 
meltiJl,g;,,(>ll our doorstep: Japa- husband,David,isapharmaceutical what gives us our diversity. And 

DEANDREA SHEPARD braids Cliff Kette(s hair at Impressions Hair Design on Centre 

Vietnamese, Indian, company lobbyist, remembers thensomeofthestudentslikeliving . "People com~ arid go at a pace 
Eastern, Caribbean, when there ;were no Thai restau- here, see it's a good place to raise a now~twas-unimaginable a centu-

•. 1\.i,Ilerican, African, Indo- rants in the region; now there are a family, and they_stick around after ry or two ago," said Stefan Bielins~ 
ne:siruxr~ro handful · · graduation." · · founder and director of the Colo-

"Theworld's becomini a·smaller 'Yhis ethnic flowering. h~ oc- nial Albany SoCial History Project 
curred in a flash, histQrically speak- at the St;tte Muse~ in Albany. 
ing. "We've got a new melting pot t;hat 
· For its'frrst 350 years of devel- has more ingredients than ever 

• TIMES UNiqN ARCHIVE . 

SP.IICE.R.Ieft, and his daughter, Erin Dolan-Spicer, attend a 
s Day Mass at St, Patric~·s Church in Albany. 

· opmentafter Ewop,eancontact, the before." · 
Capital Region was home ro a sma)J, · One gauge for Bielinski is that 
static cluster of ethnic groups: among his neighbOrs off Russ~ll 
Dutth, Engfisb, Irish, . German, Road in Albany are. Albanian refu-
Polish,.Italian, French and Scandi- . gees. . 

· Davian. .'"Albanians living in Albany," he 
This · Eurocentric keyhole. per- · saiq with a chuckle. "Go figure." 

5pective ha~ broadened into a Wide- The demographic churning con:. 
arigle portrait of humanity in the tinues 'to accelerate, ''It's almost to 

· p~few decades. It has been fueled the point where you cah compare 
by_ · ffi!:ernational students ·at area . the change· of the first 100 years in 
colleges and universitieS; a groWth · the Capital Region to the past 100 

. 41 technology and professional re- days,'~ Bielinski said. · · 
search jobs; a second-tier migration · N?W'ldays, when· .a 'natural· di
of foreign-..bom people fn?m New sastef, war' or political crisis crbltes 
York City dtawn upstate by cheaper headlines around the w6rld, it's 

. re~ts and quality~f-life issues. almost a certainty that · it will 

directly affect emigrants living in foreigners mo' 
the Capital Region.. Such was the New York is 
case in the Dec, 26 tsunami, which Ch~trles Paul,-< 
caused death and devastation for S&A West ] 
relatives oflocal residents who grew Central Avenu 
up in Thailand, Sri Lanka, Indone-. · more secirre b 
sia and India. The same 'Was true for quality of life 
the.war iniraq, elections inMgfl:m- hustle and bus1 

. istan and" political protests in yolive got ope 
Ukraille. . · remember tha 

''The face. of the region has pie grew up in 
changed in many ways, outer and There's still 
inner, since we arrived," said Uni- foreigners will 
versity at Albany history _professor · these parts: th 
Warren Roberts. who·moved here Said White 
in 1963 from California. , 

"On b~ce, I think the change ed Thai: ''I g 
friends, who 

. is for the good," he said. "But there . climate, and tl 
are minuses in terms of the demoli-
tion of importan. t buildings. Those you there? AI 

winters?'" 
are irreparable losses to our cultural 
heritage." 

New York City's ethnic spillover 
· is the Capital Regioll's gain. . 

''You're seeing more and more 

~Paul Grone. 
at 454-5623 oi 
pgrondahl@ti. 
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eat" holds true, the cultural iden- place," she said. "Seeing more of an 
tity of the Capital Region ha~ international flavor in this region 
gone from a short-order menu to a reminds me that we're all cit;izens of 
full international b~ffet. the world." 

While the overall number of You'll find the evidence in small 
foreign-born. r!'!Sidents is still rei- gestures, among the daily rhythms 

·. atively smalL the cumulative effect and social fabric of the area. · 
of newly· arri~d · ethnic groups The Spanish-language Mass at 
represents the blossoming of a zesty· St. Patrick's Church in Albany, 
spirit that. spices up a heretofore once a . rock-ribbed Irish parish, 

1 A H L homogeneous population. draws the largest attendance on · 
~ · For Jaruloch Whitehea<(' who SundaY. 

~ago 

rncm 
lOll 

:ho:w 

was born in 13angkok, Thailand, the A popular ·cricket league that 
best.measilreofthistrendisgailan, holds matches in Albany's J:..incoln 
so-calied Chinese broccoli. Park . d..-aws players from Guyana, 

The vegetable; a cross between the Westlndies,Australia,England, 
broccoli and collard greens, is stir- India and.Pakistan. 
fried, added to a spicy gravy and There are a dozen African hair
served over noodles in a popular braiding shops along the length of 
Thai dish she makes often. · Central Avenue. There are a similar 

"I had a tough time finding number of Puerto Rican bodegas, 
local gailan for a long time,". said Pakistanivatietymarke~andGuy

Whitehead, a certified public ac- anese greengrocers. 
countant and business consultant "There are a flood of choices 
from North Greenbash who has now, and I just hope the area can 

Italian lived in the States since 1980. "I support all the ethnic restaurants 
Center d b f 'bk use to carry ags o grocenes ac · and markets opening up," said Lily 
)Orting on the plane from Califurnia or · Pak, owner of. Peking, a Chinese 
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driVe to Boston or New York. Now, · restaurantinAlbanythatwas one of 
almost . there are several Asian markets in . the first when her parents opened it 
mce of this area that carry gailan." in 1972. "We're lucky to have all the 
~n sim- Whitehead, whose American colleges and universiti~. That's 
1: Japa- husband,David,isaphannaceutical what gives us our diversity. And 
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DEANDREA SHEPARD braids Cliff Ketter's hair at Impressions Hair Design on Central Avenue in Albany. 

Indian, company lobbyist, remembers thensomeofthestudentslikeliving . "People com~ and go at a pace 
bbean; when there were no Thai restau- here, see it's a ,good place to raise a nowthatwas.unimaginable a centu
' Indo- rants in the region; now there are a family, and they stick around after ryortwoago," saidStefanBielins~ 

handful · graduation." founder and director of the Colo-
rhat we "The world's becoming a smaller · 'tE:rsethnic flowering. h~s oc- nial Albany Social History Project 

curred in a flash, histQrically speak- at the State Museum in Albany. 
ing. "We've got a new melting pot that 

For its~ftrst 350 years of devel- has more ingredients than ever 
· opment after EwoP.ean contact, the before." 
Capital Region was home to a small, One gauge for Bielinski is that 
static duster of ethnic groups: among his neighbors off Russep 
Dutch, English, Irish, . German, Road in Albany are Albanian refu-
Polish,.Italian, French and Scandi- gees. . 
navian. .'"Albanians living in Albany," he 

This · Eurocentric keyhole per- · saiq with a·chudde. "Go :figure." 
! spective has broadened into a wide- The demographic churning con-

TIMES UNJqN ARCHIVE . 

;; daughter, Erin Dolan-Spicer, attend a 
~ss at St. Patrick'$ Church in Albany. 

angle portrait of humanity in the tinues to accelerate. "It's almost to 
· pas~ few decades. It has been fueled the point where ytiu cab compare 
by international students at area . the change of the first 100 years in 
colleges and universities; a growth · the Capital Region to the past 100 

· :ip. technology and professional re- days, '1 Bielinski said. 
search jobs; a second-tier migration Nowadays, when· .a ·natural di
of foreign-born people fn;>m New sastet, war" or political 6-isis creates 
York City drawn upstate by cheaper headlines around the world, it's 
. re~ts and quality~f-life issues. almost a certainty that · it :will 

dire.ctly affect emigrants living ill foreigners moving up here becall.se 
the Capital Region.. Such was the New York is getting tough," said 
case in the Dec, 26 tsunami, which Charles PauL -of Guyana, who owns 
caused death and devastation for S&A West Illdian Grocerx on 
relatives oflocal residents who grew Central Avenue in Albany. ''You feel . 
up in Thailand, Sri L'an.lm, Indone- . more secl:rre here. There's a better 
sia and India. The same was true for quality of life. You get ·out of the 
the :war in Iraq, elections inMg:han- hustle and bustle of the big city. And ~r 

. istan and" political protests in ymJ.'ve got open space. You've got to ',{f.":,· 

Ukraffie. · . · remember that many of th~e peo- T 
"The face of the region has ple grew up in rural villages." 

Changed in many ways, outer and There's still one thing that many 
inner, since we arrived," said Uni- foreigners will never warm up to in '· . 
versity at Albany history ,professor · these parts: the weather. '' 
Warren Roberts, who·moved here Said Whitehead,_the transplant-'} 
in 1963 from California. . 

"On balaJ;lce, I think the change ed Thai: ·''I go home to visit . my ,, 
· friends, who live in a tropical : 

. is for the good," he said. "But there . climate, and they ask me: 'Why ate 1 
are minuses in terms of the demoli-

. you there? Aren't you sic).: of the .· ;, 
tion of important buildings. Those winters?'" · · · 
are irreparable losses to our cultural 
heritage." 

New York City's ethnic spillover 
is the Capital Regions gain. . 

..... Paul G~ondahl can be reached 
•!"~ 

at 454-5623 or by-e-mail at 
''Y()U're seeing more and more pgrondahl@timesunion.com. 
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